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GREAT SUFFERING IN THE 
SOUTH ATLANTIC STATES

COLD W AVE OF UTMOST SEVERITY 
FOLLOWS YESTERD AY ’S STORM

HEAVY WINDS BLOW
IN SEVERAL LOCALITIES TH E Y 

REACH TH E PROPORTIONS OF 
A  TORNADO

PEOPLE KILLED AND INJURED
Great Damage la Done to Live Stock, but 

It Is Not Thought the Florida Fruit 
Crop Is Killed— Large Part of the Town 
of Bowman, on the Southern Railway, 
Blown Away—Wind Sixty Miles an 
Hour

(By Associated l*resa.)
MEMPHIS. Tenn., Feb. 17.—Following 

yesterday’s storm of rain, sleet and snow, 
which prevailed over the southern states, 
a cold wave bringing the severest weath
er of winter holds the South Atlantic and 
gulf states in its grasp today. The sud
den drop in temperature throughout the 
storm-visited area last night was accom
panied by high winds, which caused se
rious damage in many places to property 
and was responsible for reported loss of 
life.

A  windstorm In Atlanta. Ga., during 
the night reaeiied a velocity o f sixty 
miles an hour, breaking all records of the 
weather bureau. Other towns throughout 
Georgia had a hea\'y loss, caused by 
wind, which assumed the proportions of a 
blixzard in some communities.

At Bowman, a small station on the 
Southern railway, the greater portion of 
the town was blown away, several build
ings being completely destroyed. General 
storms in that section have crippled all 
telegraphic communication so that the 
Joss of life and property cannot be esti
mated.

At Macon a windstorm that reached 
the proportions of a hurricane damaged 
the telegraph lines, and was blowing sixty 
miles an hour. A tornado at Honea I*ath, 
S. C.. demolished several farmhouses and 
caused severe loss to stock rai.sers.

PEOPLE ARE K ILLE D
Bert Austin and Ed McGhee were kill

ed by falling walls and A. C. Stone and 
Edgar McDonald were seriously if not 
fatally hurt.

Severe windstorms visited Florida, but 
communication is uncertain. It is said 
that the frtilt crop of Florida escaped 
serious Injury.

Tennes.see. Alabama and Kentucky re
port the lowest temperatures of the sea
son. Trains are delayed in every dire*- 
tlon on account of yesterday's storm.

NEW YORK GETS OFF L IG H TLY
(By Associated Pres*.J

NEW  YORK. Feb. 17.—The blizaard of 
last night left New York in better shape 
than was expected to<lay. The predicted 
drop in temperature did not occur. I ’ p 
to 9 o’clock this morning the total snow
fall was nearly ten inches, by far the 
heaviest of the season.

At Boston the worst storm of the win
ter raged. Snow is failing today. Kail- 
road and street car service is badly ham
pered.

Several trans-Atlantic steamers are 
overdue here.

Chicago is shivering today with the 
coldest weather o f the season. The ther
mometer registered last night from 15 to 
19 degrees below zero. The Intense cold 
has practically cut off that city from the 
world this morning.

Bnffalo reports zero weather, while 
New York state points report ten Inches 
Of snow, with Intensely cold weather.

COLORADO CALLS IT  SEVERE 
(By Associated Preaa.)

DENVER. Col.. Feb. 17.—The most se- 
Tere snow and wind storm experienced 
In yeara prev'aUs in South Park, on the 
Gunnison and Leadville branches of the 
Colorado and Southern railroad. The 
Leadville branch is snowbound betwee.n 
Como and Breckenridge for distances of 
thirty miiea. Passenger trains are stalled 
hi drifts between these points. Unpro
tected live stock throughout the Park is 
reported to be suffering terribly.

ONE ABOVE A T  LOUISVILLE
(By Assoc ated ProBA)

LOUISVILLE. Ky.^ Feb. 17.—Following 
thirty-six hours of rain and a half day’s 
record-breaking snowfall, Louisville this 
roornlng experienced the coldest weather 
ef the winter. TheUemperature Is 1 da- 
free above zero.

COLDER A T  IsAN ANTONIO 
(Special to The TelAgram.) ,  ,

SAN ANTONIO, Irexas. Feb. 17.—It Is 
colder this momlngj than yesterday. The 
*crcunr dropped t«# 19.8 degrees.

O N I MAN FRdZEN A T  EL PASO 
(Shjclal to The Telegram.*

EL PASO. Tej^s, Feb. 17.—Last night 
the coldest ,of the season and there 

. v »s  loe On the Atreet puddles this mom- 
l*g that‘wouIdj4>ear a man’s-weight. The 
**o«nt rains Mive put water in the Rio 
®t*nd»and S a tin g  is possible this mom- 
^  ^or tha^rat time in a dozen years 
•  more. Is stUl plentifully In evl
Sence.
^Billy Q|^)anson, a hack driver, was 
*l««en to ^ t h  last night as the result of 
the ex tra s  cold. There is a shortage of 

'.ooel and.Xj,iy large buildings are wlth-

♦ ♦
•  H. W ATTERSON IS STRENUOUS •

BINGHAMTON. N. Y., Feb. 17.— 
Colonel Henry Watterson, speaking 
at a dinner given by the Bingham
ton Press club, said:

“ Fifty years from today Germany 
will bear the same relative position 
to the United St^es that Holland 
«ioes now. F ifty years from today, 
unless the United States places sus
taining hands under John Bull’s 
arm.s, God knows what will become 
of him.

“ The Monroe doctrine, or republic
anism, IS not on trial. It is mon
archy that is in danger. The presi
dent of the United States has ten
fold more power than, the king of 
England and the ep:iperor of Ger
many. It  accordingly may be well 
for us to sit down and see what the 
Monroe doctrine is. W e have said 
that no European power shall ac
quire territory on this contlnenL

“ I f  we are going to protect every 
little mongrel nation in order to up
hold the Monroe doctrine, why let’s 
pay Germany her debt and tell her 
to get out. But if we start on this 
course we will need an enlarged navy 
and a large army. I f  I owned this 
government I  would take the isth
mus of Panama and blow out a canal 
a mile wide so as to let the two 
oceans flow together. Then I would 
say to England: ‘Take all of South 
America that you want;’ and to
Germany, ‘Take all of Central
America that you want.’

“ I would greatly prefer to have 
England and Germany in these
countrle.s than the mongrel govern
ments that are there now.”

♦

HONDURAS HOLDS 
AMERICANS AS 

PRISONERS
PARTY OF TEN BUSINESS MEN 

ARE .CAPTURED BY NATIVE 
SOLDIERS AND TREATED 
HARSHLY

(By Associated Press.)
N E W  ORLEANS. Feb. 17.—Charles 

Kuttler of Dubuque, Iowa, has arrived 
here from Puerto Cortez. Honduras, with 
the news that he and a party of ten bus! 
nessmen of Cleveland. Ohio, and other 
cities had been held temporarily as pris
oners of the government of Honduras.

The party was on an American schoon
er bound for the mouth of the Patusa riv
er to look after timber and fruit land in 
vestments. Off the north coast a Hon
duras iron clad gunboat stoppM the 
schooner, put a number of .sailors on 
board and searched the ship for contra
band goods.

"W hile a band of soldier sailors were 
going through our clothes and others 
servrchlng the schooner, a platoon from 
the gunboat stood on the deck of the 
beat with rlP.es levelled at us.”  Mr. Kutt 
ler .said. “ We had to throw up our 
hands, and when the searching was over 
we were taken to Puerto Cortez as pris
oners of war. We were finally released a f
ter experiencing many hardships.

The commander of the gunboat attempt
ed to smooth the matter over by inviting 
Kuttler and his party to a luncheon at his 
plantation acros.s the bay from Puerto 
Cortez. He also entertained them on 
board the warship.

PRDHIBITIDN IS A LIVE
ISSUE IN MISSISSIPPI

17.-Prohibltlon 
is to be a very live issue in the next 
state campaign. Judging from the enthu
siasm displayed at the state mass con
vention which began in Jackson today. 
Nearly every county in the state is rep
resented. the delegates and visitors in
cluding many prominent prohibition and 
W. C. T. U. leaders. The convention will 
discuss plans for a vigorous campaign 
and also will memorialize the legislature 
to pass laws prohibiting the sale, manu
facture or importation of alcoholic liquors 
for beverage purposes.

RICH MEx Tc AN m in e
SOLD TO BRITISHERS

fP '’ As.sociated Presa.*
SAN FRANCISCO. Feb. 17.—The Do

lores mine in Chihuahua, Mexico, has been 
sold here to the London Venture company 
for $1,250,000. The property was owned 
by a number of Californians, who were 
represented :n the deal by John Hays 
Hammond and E. A. Wlltze.

PUTS INTO PORT WITH
SUFFERERS FROM PUGUE

17 .-Th , I f . -
an  bark Iris, from Pensacola to Mar
seilles. put In here today. Several of those 
on board are suffering from what Is ba- 
lleved to be the bubonic plague. Two 
died on the vo>'age

FORT WORTH. TEXAS. TUESDAY. FEBRUARY 17. 1903.

-An Important Announcement for, 
Telegram ̂ Headers and Ad'Verti^ers

VOL. XIX. NO. 249.

^ ^ O H E  TELEG R A M  announces today a 
change in one of its customs that 
marks a big step in its progress to

ward a poshion in the first rank of American 
newspapers. No advertipertents will hereafter 
appear on the front page of the paper. This 
space is to be given over entirely to news.

Since time immemorial in southern cities and 
particularly in Fort Worth, the first page of the 
newspapers has been recognized as the own par
ticular 2roperty of the advertiser. A few of the 
most prominent of these alloted the best of it 
to themselves, leaving what was left, if there 
were any, for news matter.

Under this scheme news was always subordi
nated to advertising, and never appeared to ad
vantage because of the haphazard way it had to 
be filled in, with no thought to arrangement un
til all the advertisements were nicely tucked 
away. Then the news was thrown in, whether 
important or not, as a filler.

Now, with all respect to the advertiser, with
out whom the modern newspaper could not ex
ist, a fact that no one reckons on any more 
than the publisher. The Telegram believes that 
the news in a paper is paramount to all else. 
Of first importance is it to get it, and then 
equally important is it that it be placed attrac
tively where it can be seen readily by the reader.

The people take a paper primarily and prin
cipally for the news, consequently they have the 
first call for consideration. As a paper pleases 
its readers, its circulation will grow, and as its 
circulation grows, so does its value to the adver
tiser. Therefore it will be seen that in the 
change announced today. The Telegram’s adver
tisers will be indirectly benefited as much as the 
readers are directly.

If The Telegram had thought only for its pres
ent prosperity, it might be content to leave the 
advertisers occupying their present positions. 
But such a policy wouW be shortsighted in the

extreme. For no one appreciates more than The 
Telegram’s managers, what a magnificent fidd 
there is here in Fort Worth for an evening paper 
that is a newspaper, first, last and all the time.

There are 25,000 people within reach of this 
city that are waiting, simply waiting, for a news
paper that will reach them in the evening or the 
next morning with the day’s market quotations 
and news of the world while they are fresh 
enough to be of value to them in their business. 
These people don’t want an eight-page hodge
podge of miscellany, scant news and advertise
ments, all thrown together, as it were, with a 
pitch-fork; they want a clean-appearing, well- 
filled, modern, metropolitan newspaper.

Such a paper The Telegram purposes to be, 
and within the next two years it confidently ex
pects to have all or nearly all of these 25,000 
readers on its subscription list. It will have 
them because it is going after them; it will give 
them what they want. And when it gets them, 
it will give them and the paper’s advertisers the 
kind of value for their money that no paper in 
the .Southwest has hitherto been able to.

The Telegram makes this announcement only 
after mature consideration. It has felt that its 
first page advertisers, notably Parker-Lowe, G. 
Y . Smith, The Columbia and The Fair, might 
feel that in some way the paper was not appre
ciative of all the patronage giren it in the past, 
a position decidedly unpleasant to be in. And 
were it not that it believes the proprietors of 
these progressive houses will be quick to appre
ciate the like progressiveness of this paper and 
the good that is sure to come to all concerned 
by tlie change, its reluctance in making it would 
be the greater.

But it had to come. Texas is too great an em
pire not to be entitled to the best, and its peo
ple are too intelligent not to know when they 
are not getting it. In The Telegram, within two 
years, they will have as good a paper as is pub
lished in Kansas City, Memphisj or any city in 
the Great Southwest.

A n  Anglo-Germ aLn Soliloquy
(By courtesy ot the Hearst Syndicate.),

*T vender vere Iss my dog Chonny! I hope he dlt not deserted me je t  alretiy “

THE CZAR’S WILL IS THE UNKNOWN 
FACTOR IN THE EASTERN QUESTION

KANSAS CITY PLATFORM 
WILL BE REAFFIRMED

SPINDLE TOP OIL A T  $1

BEAUMONT. Texas, Feb. 17.—A 
reliable producer of oil, who con
trols the output of four wells on 
Spindle Top heights, stated that he 
stands ready to contract with any 
reliable consumer or combination of 
consumers to sell the output of his 
four wells for 80 cents a barrel dur
ing the life of the wells.

It looks now like oil will be sell
ing at $1 a barrel soon. I f  it doea 
go to that price the consumers are 
going to quit using it for fuel. This 
it is admitted, is ezacUy what the 
Standard Oil company desires. I f  
the consumer can be frightened 
away and scared so tedly that he 
will not return to the use of oil, 
even though it fall back to a price 
at which he can well afford to use 
IL the Standard Oil company will 
have the producers at its mercy, 
and oil men know full well what that 
means.

There Is no denying that the 
Standard Oil company nnakes the 
price on oil, and, it is claimed by 
those who should know that the 
by-products the Standard gets from 
crude oil makes the oil cost the 
Standard nothing. It  would sesm that 
the proper thing for the consumer 
to do now is to contract with pro
ducers for the output of their wells 
at the top price they can pay for 
crude for fuel purpoaea.

Another step In the commercial annex
ation of Canada Is the taking by New 
Yorkers of 6,000 shares at 8250 each in 
the Royal Bank of the Dominion.

BANKER WILL DINE 
125 WIDOWS 

TONIGHT
AN UNIQUE CELEBRATIDN DF 

HIS 82ND BIRTHDAY —  HE 
WILL BE OI^LY MAN PRES

ENT V

LONDON, Feb. 17.—The unknown fac
tor in the eastern question la the czar’s 
will. The arrest of Macedonian conspir
ators in Bulgaria Is attributed to pres
sure from the Russian court, but there is 
no decisive proof that the movement for 
the emancipation of the Balkan penin
sula. which received a great sUmulus 
from the festivities at Shlpka and Sofia 
last year, has been condemned in SL Pe- 
tersboiT* The jtrincipaUty ot Belpirte.

.which was created by the congress of 
Berlin, remains nominally a tributary 
state of the Turkish empire under Euro
pean protection, and the ministers at 
Sofia are compelled to restrain the activi
ties of the Intriguers while the Russian 
and Austrian proposals for reform are 
under consideration by the powers. A 
premature outbreak of hostilities would 
create prejudice against the movement 
when the sultan has not beea aUowod an

opportunity for complying with the rea
sonable demands of the powers. The 
Bulgarian ministry is probably acting 
on its own InltlaUve in suppressing the 
recruiting of Irregular bands of volun
teers and In locking up the noisiest agita
tors, but it Is not clear that either It or 
the Russian government has gone further 
than to deprive the sulUn of a plaasible 
pretext for rejecting a pacific method of 
...ttifaig the Ifta^mdonian question.

(Special to The Telegram.)
SYRACT'^SE, N. Y.. Feb. 17.—A. A. 

HowletL the veteran bank president and 
business man and the original of David 
Harum, has completed arrangements for 
his dinner tonight In celebration of his 
eighty-second birthday. One hundred and 
twenty-five widows have been Invited, 
but no man will be there save the host. 
Every widow whose husband Mr. Hewlett 
has known has been asked. Mr. Howlett 
says;

“ Widows are too often left out of so
ciety. I ’ve been In business ever since 
1840 and I know a great many widows. 
There’ll be widows from New York, Chi
cago, Oswego. Duluth and other places. 
And they’ll all be prominent people. We 
won’t have a man In the house.”

To carry out the idea in all its appro
priateness, Mr. Hewlett has engaged a 
ladies’ orchestra, a woman caterer and 
waitresses.

80 SAYS W. J. BRYAN IN  AN  INTER* 
VIEW  .THIS MORNINR

NO CHANGE POSSIBLE
NEW QUESTIo FiS ARISING BINCR II 

W ILL, O f  COURSE, RR RRO^ 
VIDEO FOR

JUDGE PARKER’S GANDIDAI
Bryan Doesn't Care to Say Anything an 

This Subject, but States That tha Man 
Who Is Nominated Will Ba f i ’ppnrtail 
for What He Thlnke and Not **—im z 
of the Locality Whenca Ha Cornea

(By Associated Pr«Bs-)
NEW  YORK, Feb. 17.—WffllaiB J. Bry* 

an win go from here to Haititaere today* 
In an interview printed this raorninc t e  ' 
is quoted as answering the queetloat 

“ What attitude wiU you take In t t e  
event of a candidate of the old eebool af 
democracy being named for praaldezdtT'* 
by saying:

“ I  will not assume that them h « 
such a revolution in the -perty^ as would 
place the men who have been aga|Bst It 
in control next year."

"The platform, in my opinion, win. fa* 
ever essential particular * reaMnn tha 
principles of the Kansas Ctty- platform,
I  firmly believe it wU be along those 
lines, of course, covering the new addi
tional questions that have arisen or may 
arise. I  do not beleive the platfonn o f 
1900 will be repudiated.’*

‘Tf an eastern man Is uunjjnatnd wflT 
you support him?’*

“ It depends on what be thtnka, agt 
where he is found.'*

“ Do you think the nominatloB o f Tadga 
Parker would be satisfactory?**

‘T prefer not to say anything 
Judge Parker now,* *wae the reyljc.

METHODISTS CHOOSE LOS 
ANGELES FOB CONFERENCE

(By Aseootated Preea*
NEW  YORK. Feb. IT.—The irrmnlWal 

boom committee has decided that the 
next meeting place of the qoadrteimlal 
conference of that body shall be Xxw An
geles, In May. 1904. Methodlsta In aU 
countries, numbering over three milHona. 
will be represented in the cocCerenaa by. 
750 delegates.

A  member o f the committee aaSd that 
until Just before a decision was reached 
all believed that the eoafemaee Wdhld 
meet in the oasL but a bonua of <18,000 
was offered by the CAlifomJa ctty a«d  
that decided the commHteek The total 
cost of holding the conference. It la said 
will be nearly 8100,000.

CROKER IS AFRAID TO
RETURN TO NEW YORK

NEW  YORK. Feb. 17.—According to a 
published statement Richard Croker has 
reconsidered bis intention of coming to 
New York Por a visit before 1904. A  let
ter received at Tammany hall announced 
the posti>onement of his vis it It said 
that tYoker had looked forward to a visit 
to New York this spring, and was sorry 
to hare to alter his plans.

“B u t”  said the letter, ‘ 1 know that 
any return of mine to New York before a 
campaign would be raisconstructed by 
some and might be deliberately distorted 
as to motive by others. I  do not wish to 
unwittingly harm the interests of the or
ganization. So I have postponed my com
ing.’*

TDLSTDI’S RESURRECTIDN TD 
BE PRESENTED TDNIGHT

(Spet'lal to The Telegram.)
NEW YORK, Feb. 17.—The dramatic 

event of the week in the metropolis is 
the initial presentation tonight at the 
Victoria theater of Tolstoi’s play,- “The 
Resurrection.”  Preparations for the pro
duction have been making since last 
summer, and it is heralded as one of the 
most superb productions the American 
stage has seen in a long time. The large 
cast Is headed by Blanche Walsh, who 
has the part of Maslova.

IT LOOKS BAD FDR
THE CORONER’S JOB

NEW  YORK, Feb. 17.—The special com 
mlttee appointed by the New York County 
Medical associaUon to Investigate the o f
fice of coroner and to confer with com
mittees from other societies has made Its 
reporL As the result of the conference 
It was resolved to recommend such legis
lation as will abolish the o®ce of coroner 
and distribute the duties to otbsr city sx*d

HE WANTED HIS SU W
WITHOUT ANY DRESSING

(Special to/The Telegram.)
BIRMINGHAM. Ala., Feb. 17.—Fred 

Herrick, a wealthy lumberman, was ac
quitted In the criminal court here, bav* 
Ing appealed from a 1-oent fine Imposed 
In the police courL Herrtek wdtat  fata 
the Morris cafe here several moaths ago 
and among other things ordered oold slaw 
without dressing. The slaw waa served, 
but with dressing on iL He oeBised to 
pay for the slaw and an officer was eaUv 
ed and Herrick was arrested. H# ro* 
fused to make bond and laid la JalL ' Jk. 
suit for personal damages Is intimated.

SENATOR CHILTON SELLS
HIS VALUABLE HOME

(Special to The TelegratB.)
TYLER. Texas, Feb. 17^Ez-Unltod 

States Senator Horace Chilton has sold 
his handsome home in South Tyitr to J. 
Lipstate, the raerchanL for 810,000 cash. 
The sale was perfected by Fritak Do 
Shong, a real estate man. Mr. Lipstate 
got the best bargain that has been sf- 
fered in real estate In T>'ler for several 
years, and this was only due to the tact 
that Mr. Chilton and fajsiily hare re
moved to Beaumont and expect to make 
the Greasy city their future home. Thp 
Chilton home is strictly of southsrn de
sign and plan, possessing the wide reraa- 
das and large columns. It is eqalpped 
with all modern convenlencea

MISS RDDSEVELT WILL DANCE 
TONIGHT ^ E W  ORLEANS

NEW  ORLEANS, Feb. ST.-Oaratval 
week in New Orleans ojienod with tho 
city crowded with visitors. Ths opsntng 
social event of the week wiU be tonight 
wbeg the Atlanteaas wU  give their aa- 
nual ball at the French opera house.

Miss Alice Roosevelt and Miss RooL 
daughter of the secretary of war, have 
accepted invitations to attend. After dia- 
ing with Mrs. John Mcllhennsy the party 
will proceed to the French opera bousa  ̂
which is being decorated in honor s ( tbo 
president’s daughter.

OREGON SENATE PASSES
T H ^ L A B O R  BILLS

SALEM. Oregon. Feb. 17.—The sennta 
has passed three kUwr bills, <M*e to pro
hibit blacklisting, one to punish decoptlon 
in securing emplosres, and a third to pro
tect employes in the right to join and not 
to Join labor unlona
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T O D irS  CLOSING MARKET QGOTAIIONS
Full Report Twelve Hours Ahead of A n y Other North Texas Newspaper

I  LIVE STOCK MARKET 5

RECEIPTS
Cattle.

Today ............................. 311
LSat week .....................  4m7

RECEIPTS BV RAILROADS 
Cattle—Santa Fe. 1 ear; RcK'k island, 3, 

Katy, 1; Frisco, S.
Hoss—Santa Fe, 1 car; Katy 1.

INDIVIDUAL SHIPMENTS 
Individual abipments made to the Fort 

Worth stock yard.A since yesterday’s re- 
I>ort are as follow.s:

Hogs—Houston & Booth, Gonzales, 92; 
Hancock A Riddle, Caddo. I. T., 27.

Cattle—WIntleld Scott A  Co.. Hleo, 170; 
3. C. HeOlU. Schulenberg. 27; Ij. H. Har- 
rlaon, Marlowe, L T.. 82; L. \V'. Taylor. 
I>urant. L T., 2r>.

REPRESENTATIVE SALES 
Cows—The Scott shipment from Hico 

was the principal source of supply at tlie 
pens this morning, the Fort Worth Pack
ing company taking the entire lot at $2,- 
100. While this price Is a shade better 
than that paid by the packing company 
for the lot from Dublin yesterday, the 
eows were heavier, averaging 825 poumls. 
One carload averaged as high as 830 
pounds.

The market was steady, but buying was 
a little slow. Some sales were:

Week before. 122.300 a year ago, and 13<?.- 
200 two years ago. Chicago’s receipts In
creased 5,900 over the week before, and 
5,auo cumiiared with a year ago. Kan- 
sa.s City decreased 2.000 from week before 
last and increased 11.100 compared with 
a year ago. Omaha increased 1,700 over 
the week before, and 2.300 compared with 
a year ago. St. Ixtuis Increased 3.000. and
4.100 over week before last and a year 
ago. St. Joseph decreased 300 from week 
before last and increased 2.S00 compared 
with a year ago, and Sioux City decreased
3.100 from week before last and increa-sed 
1,700 compared with a year ago.

BIGAMT PROVES 
GRAY’S ONGOING

MAN WITH THREE WIVES SENT TO 
THE PENITENTIARY

He Married One In Philadelphia, Another 
at Kansaa City and the Last One at 
Fort Worth—Though Only 27 Years of 
Age—W. F. Randall Now On Trial

No. Av. Wt. 
29. . . . .  800. . . I

20.......817...
20.•••.839,•,

Price. 
.. 2.C0 
.. 2.60 
..13.60

21 .............694. 1.75 I
24........929 ......  3.00 |
22 .............842 . 2.60 1
23 .............947 . 3.00 |

Hogs—The offering
gtuff. some
There were

No. Av. Wt. Price.
1........880........ 2.60

28........150......  2.60
27........819.......$2.60
3____1060......  1.75

10........670......  2.75
30........832.......$2.60

The following report of the live stock 
markets U prepared daily for The Tele
gram by the Fort Worth office of the 
E\'ans-Snldrr-Buel Commi.ssion companv. 
from special reports received hy wire; 

KANSAS CITY LIVE STOCK 
KANSAS CITY. Mo., Feb. 17.—Cattle- 

Receipts. 7,000 head, including 750 Tex
ans; steady.

Hogs—Receipts, 7.000 head; strong to 
5c higher; light hogs. $6.66W6.85; mixed 
$6.95497.17H: shipping grades, $6.85497.05; 
rough. $6.704i'7.

Sheep—Receipts. 2.000 head; strong.
EAST ST. LOUIS LIVE STOCK

N ATIO NAL STOCK YARDS. III., Feb. 
17.—Cattle—Receipts, 3.500 head, includ
ing 1,500 in Texas division.

Hogs—Receipts, 3i.000 head; 10c higher.
Sheep—Receipts, 600 head; steady.

was mostly poor 
of It being very scragyly. 
no really good hogs on the

market lYickers will pay $6.76 and $6.S'i 
for the right kind of stuff. Some sales 
were:
N a  AvL W L Dock.
12 bogs ............. 1S7 40
M  hogs ............ 203 280
1 boar . . — ...a 210 80
1 h o g ............... 270 a • > «

127 •
U  pigs —............. 100
40 hogs ............ 167 a a «  a Low.

CATTLE MARKET STEADY
NORTH FORT WORTH. Feb. 17.—Out 

• f the taogie caused by yesterday’s storm, 
•eventeen carloads of cattle reached the 
market this morning and trading was 
once more resumed after a vacation of 
two days on the part of buyers and com- 
mlasion men. Many of the cattle had been 
on the road two days and showed the e f
fects of the cold and exposure. The mar
ket was steady, but buying was delayed 
somewhat awaiting advices as to the con
ditions of northern markets.

The hog market had a couple of car
loads left over from yesterday to work 
on at the start and one more load reached 
the yards this morning. One carload of 
110 hogs suffered bad delays and wa-s not 
unloaded till late last nighL Heven out 
o f the load ware dead, partly from expo
sure and partly from suffocation. There 
Is an active dsmaad for good bogs and 
the territories are looked to for a supply. 
A man wtio has seventy-flve or eighty 
good bogs is as mach sought after as the 
owner of a ton of ooal would be In New 
York. W ith such a condition of affairs, 
shippers can not find a more willing place 
to take hogs off their hands than the Fort 
TVorth market, and the prices paid will 
be approximately higher than anywhere 
else in the country.

9.60
9.40
9.40

Close.
9..S8-60
9.61-62
9.48- 49
9.48- 49

STOCK YARD NOTES
X  H. Harrison of Marlowe, I. T., has 

three carloads of steers, good feeders at 
the yards today. Mr. Harrison said they 
had been at the feed pens some time, but 
owing to the wet and cold weather had 
fattened poorly. A bad trip down In the 
bllxzard did not help their condition, but 
they nevertheless were In much better 
Shape than the average run.

J. K. Kosoon of the firm of Campbell & 
Rosson spent yesterday at Midlothian, 
where he loaded a train of fifteen cars 
Vlth good steers for the SL Louis market.

A  Barthe, buyer for the Hauner Packing 
house at Los Angeles. CaL, was at the 
fxurds this morning looking for stuff. He 
wants aboat ten carloads of good steers, 
averaging 1.000 pounds and over. lAst 
week be shipped several carloads from 
Abilene. Mr. Barthe says that the car 
condlttons along the line of the Texas and 
FactAo west are much better than they 
were a few weeks ago, and that stock 
cars are not nearly so bard to get. The 
cattle shipped to Lns Angeles are all used 
In supplying the Pacific coast trade.

Louis Taylor of Durant, L T., had a 
eartnad o f twenty-five fat steers on the 
inarkeL

The steers were partly com fed and 
were finished on oil meal. The shipment 
was accompanied by L. F, I.«e. Mr. Lee 
says that the storm of yesterday was 
much more severe at Durant and in that 
vtolnlty than at Fort W’orth. Farmers 
do not have much wheat in this yaur. 
hut harve many acres of oats sown and it 
Is feared that the heavy freeze which pre
ceded the snow In the territory may have 
destroyed much of the sprouting grain. 
Previous to the storm prospects were ex- 
aellenL Mr. Lee says that nearly all of 
the cattle in his vicinity have been ship
ped to northern markets. Terrltorj’ 
farmers are becoming Interested In the 
Fort Worth hog market and Mr. l..ee ha.i 
k number o f bogs which he will bring 
here later.

Too high pressure bursted a main feed 
pipe at the stockyards this morning, and 
for a time the pens were without water 
supply. The pipe burst under the hay 
house, which is between the north and 
south pens. A fter some delay a connec
tion was made with the Armour wells and 
the stock were supplied with water. The 
regular supply for the >ards comes fn>m 
the immense steel tank which is built on 
the hill north of the stock j-ards.

Swift’s have commenced the manufac
ture of oleomargarine at their plant the 
woiii being done on a small scale, until the 
present offlees which are In the oleoma r- 
gaiine building, are removed to the new 
office building, which is nearly complete.

COTTON MARKETS
Furnished by special lea.sed wire to 

The Telegram from F. G. MePeak & 
Co.. Fort Worth, Tex.

NEW YORK
NKW  Y'ORK, Feb. 17.—Spots here will 

be about l-3c higher, estimates for to
morrow are small and the day s total will 
be compared with 43,225 bales on
Wednesday of last year. Tomorrow Is a 
good day for spots at Liverpool and the 
chances are sellers will he scarce during 
the balance of the season. The tone of 
spots was quiet. 5Iiddlings, 9.80c. Sales 
none.

Futures closed very steady, at the fo l
lowing range;

Open. High.
February ........... 9.58 . . . .
M.irch ................ 9.51 9.63
May ..................  9.54 9.50
July ................... 9.43 9.60

NEW ORLEANS
NKW  ORLEANS, La.. Feb. 17.—Fu

tures are steady at an advance. Spots 
had a firm tone. Middlings, 9Hc. Sales, 
4.S60 bales, f. o. b. 1.850.

GALVESTON
GAI.Ve STON. Texas. Feb. 17.—The 

tone of spots was firm. Middlings, 9^c. 
Sale.s, 744 bales, f. o .b. 300.

Futures closed steady, ranging;
Open. High. Ix>w. Clo.se.

February ........... 9.43 . . . .
M arch ................  9.43 9.50
May ..................  9.53 9.60
July ...................  9.60 9.69

HOUSTON
HOUSTON, Texas, Feb. 17.—Steadiness 

characterized the spot market today. 
Middlings. 8Hc- -Sales, 207 bales, f. o. b. 
none.

LIVERPOOL
LIVERPflOU  Feb. 17.—There was a 

moderate demand for middlings at 6.18d. 
The tone of spots wa.s firm. There were 
no receipts, but of sales there were 10,- 
000 l>ales.

Futures ranged as follows:
Open. Close.

February .............................6.04-06 5.09
Febpuary-March ............... 6.02-08 6.09
March-April ......................5.02-06 5.09
Aprll-May ......................... 6.04-07 5.10-11
May-June .......................... 5.05-09 6.12
June-Jiily ...........................5.07-09 5.12
Jiily-Aupust ......................6.05-09 5.11-12
August-September ............4.97-99 ,5.00
September-October .....................  4.69-70
October-November ............4.49-50 4.53

RECEIPTS
The receipts of cotton at the leading 

accumulative centers today. a.s compared 
with the same day last year were:

Today. Last year.

----  b9.43
9.42 9.49-60 
9..50 9.68-53 
9.57 9.68-69

A plurality of wives has resulted in the 
undoing of Harry M. Gray, who was sent 
to the penitentiary for three years by a 
jury In the For.ty-elghth district court 
this morning. The evidence showed that 
Gray had a trio of spouses and the Jury 
thought that a sentence of one year for 
marrying each of them would bo about 
right:

Until It became evident that Gray was 
a bigamist he worked for a laundry In 
this city, but since, his ajrest he has aone 
practically nothing. Thougli only 27 years 
of age, he has had a matrimonial ex
perience sufllolent to last most men a life
time. His first experiment as a husband 
was acquired, according to the testimony 
adduced. In May. 1898. at Phlladeluhla. 
After that It came easy. He la said to 
have wedded n second time at Kansas 
City on the 26th of July, 1900, and hl.s last 
venture of this kind was In Fort Worth 
June 2. 1902. when he led a pretty widow 
named Mrs. Birdie WllUa to the altar. 
A lter that his principal mistake seems to 
have been remaining in this city. Wife 
No. 3 heard of his previous escapades in 
some way and caused his arrest.

WIVES NOT PRESENT 
None of Gray’s wives appeared in court 

when the case was tried to<lay. County 
Attorney laittlmore pro.secuted him with 
the aid of As.sUtant County Attorney 
Buck, while B. D. Shrnp.shlre appeared for 
the defence. Gray took the stand in hU 
own behalf and swore that his first wife 
had obtained a divorce from him at Chi
cago in last spring, but did not i>rotluce 
any documentary evidence to substantiate 
hl.s claim. He .s.ild that he believed his 
second wife dead, but was not required to 
make any defense on the charge of an Il
legal marriage to her.

The trial of \V. F. Randall for theft was 
taken up thl.s afternoon before Judge 
Smith. It 1s alleged th.st he swindled K. 
8. lAcy of Ea.stland county out of $70 In a 
card game during the cattlemen’s coii- 
vantlon here last March.

No new suits have been tiled In the dis
trict courts for nearly a week.

THE COUNTY COURT 
Frank Carvln was senlrnooil to thirty 

days In jail by a jury In the county court 
today for the theft of a pair oi gloves. 
Charles Chambers Is on trial for a sirnil.ir 
offense™

Only civil busine.ss was transacted In the 
Justice courts.

SWIFT’S PUMPS ARE
POWERFUL ENOUGH

Galveston .......................  11.481 10,777
New Orleans..................  9.405 8.416
Mobile ..............   1,107 1.121
Savannah ....................... 7,263 1,906
Charleston ................................  1,561
Wilmington ...................  666 1.081
Norfolk 2,136
Now York ......................  204 327
Boston ............................  496 34S
Tobil (estimated) ..........  27,000 27.67S

The following Is the estimated receipts 
for tomorrow, compared with 1902 and
1901:

Tomorrow. 1902. 1901.
New Orleans ...7.600 to 8.500 15.390 7.733
Hou.ston ..........6..500 to 7,.500 5.397 5.364
Galveston ........4.000 to 5.000 6,490 3.995

CHICAGO GRAIN AND PROVISIONS 
CHICAGO. III.. Feb. 17.—The grain 

and provision markets today lu»d the fo l
k-wing range of prices:

At a recent test of the (ire pumps at 
Swift’s North Fort Worth plant, made un
der the super-vision of Fire Chief t-ifer for 
the Irenellt of (h- underwriters. th( pump.s 
proveri more than sufficiently < ffectlvc. 
throwing thr-.e two nnd on-'-haK-inoh 
streams of water from a single supply 
pipe, to a height of 114 feet.

Two pipes were first attacherl to the 
hydrant dir«-etly south of the main build
ing. When the water was turned on and 
the ptimim started, the two streams shot 
up twelve feet above the highest |K>lnt on 
the Houtfi wall of the hutlding. or to a 
height of 122 feet. Three hose pipes were 
next attached, with the result the water 
went four f-et above the wall, or to a 
height of 114 feet. The test was more 
than sati.sfactory In every resjreot. show
ing that the pumps are abundantly able 
to take rare of any need they may l»o 
forced to supply. A pre.s.sure of 125 
pounds ran be gotten almost Immediately 
as the pumps are located In the engine 
room, where steam can be gotten at once, 
day or night.

In addition to the fire pressure of 125 
pounds to the tnrh. a enu.stant gravltj 
pre.ssiire of sixty i»ounds to the Inch at 
the ground will be maintained whi-n the 
Mg supply tank, twenty feet high and 
eighteen feet In di-ameter. is completed 
on tin- roof of the main building.

MRS. J . I. JGHNSGN 
IN SERIGUS tCCIGENT

FORMER FORT WORTH WOMAN IN 
OVERTURNED CAR IN MEXICO

Herself and Child Both Hurt—Were Only 
Occupants of Car When It Left the 
Track—Other Members of Their Party 
Had Left It

Word was received In Fort Worth thin 
morning of an accident In Mexico last 
week In which Mrs. J. I. Johnson and 
her child were injured.

Mrs. Johnson is well known hero, where 
she formerly lived. Before her marriage 
she was Miss Lola Binyon, and was con- 
smered one of the most popular young 
women In Fort Worth.

DETAILS MEAGER 
Only meager details of the ac.cldent 

have been received. According to these 
Mrs. Johnson and her child were mem
bers of a party on an excursion out from 
the City of Mexico In the private car of 
F. O. Williamson, a.sslstant to the gen- 
cr.xl manager of the Interoceanic Railway 
of Mexico. I

All of the party except Mrs. Johnson 
and her child had left the car at a little 
town a short distance from the Mexican 
capital. In some way not explained in 
the letter received here the car was start
ed and after running a short disiance left 
the track and turned upside down. As 
Mrs. Johnson and the child were the only 
occupants of the car at the time they 
were the only jiersons Injured.

ARE NOT FATAL
Neither received fatal Injuries, It Is 

said, and both will recover, although still 
confined to their bc(ds.

Mrs. John.son’s home is now in the City 
of Mexico, where her husband is in the 
service of one of the railways.

Reveals That “Pe-ru-ua is Caujnlated to 
Tone up the System, Restore the Func

tions and Procure Health.
SO  SAYS PROF. L. J. M ^L E R , CH EM IST.

U l

ADDITIONAL CITY BRIEFS
George Ball, alias F. Young, was 

brought In from Denton by Sheriff Honea 
last night and locked up at the county 
jail on a dharge of disposing of mort
gaged property.

Fort Worth ruling. No. 349, of the Fra
ternal Mystic Shrine will not meet to
night on account of the Inclement weath
er. Thors will be no meeting until next 
Tuesday night.

Men with hoes and shovels aro busy 
this afternoon keeping the sewers open 
along Main street and preventing a flood 
of the entire streets. The warm sun be
gan to cause the snow to disappear rap
idly at noon and all the streets were filled 
with water and slu.sh. At 3 o’clock no 
;.erlous damage had been reported from 
stopped-up .sewers;

Jake Gernsbacher left this morning for 
New Orleans to attend MardI Gras and 
visit friends and relatives.

lx>ne Star camp. No. 2, Woodmen of 
the World, will be represented by about 
twenty-flv* tnembers at the annual "log- 
lolling”  to be held In San Antonio M;irch 
9. Some important matters affecting the 
policy of the order in the state will l>e 
considered at that time ai;d a contest for 
chief consul of the state Is promised. The 
ln<-umlM-nt, Mr. Fitizer of Ikillas. is Ilkvly 
to be opposed by J. W. Blake of Sherman, 

j who has been requested by several camps 
to allow his name to go before the con
vention. So far he has not consented to 
do so. Hereafter the ladles’ auxiliary of 
the order will hold the annual meeting 
at tho same time and place as the men’s 
camps.

Anna Lee Carter chapter. Children of 
the (Confederacy, will hold a meeting to
morrow afterno<m at 4 o’clock, at which 
time a final rehearsal will be held for the 
Martha Wa.«hlngton entertainment to be 
held next Saturday evening.

P  J. Miller, late Professor of Chemistry and Botany of the High School 
of Ypsuanti, Mich., writes from 3327 N. Clark Street, Chicago, 111., as follows;

•^As sereral of my friends have spoken to me of the favorable results obtained 
through the use of Peruna, especially in cases of catarrh, I examined ft most 
thoroughly to learn Its contents.

found it composed of extracts of herbs and harks of most valuable medicinal 
qualities combined with other ingredients, delicately balanced, calculated to tone 
up the system, restore the functions and procure health.

••I consider Peru am one o f tbe most skillfully mnd ucleatlflcmlty prepared 
medicines, which tbe public can use with safety mnd success.’* •^PROP. L . J. 
HILLER.

**Bvlldx np the Syslar,"
Hon. Joseph H. Ridgeway, 

of the American Anti-Treat 
writes the following letter 
Grand Central Hotel, St. Paul,

“ Itis  with great pleasure thal'] 
dorse Peruna as 
an honest medi
cine, competent 
to do a l l  it .  
claims. I  have ’ 
used it several , 
times and know 
of nothing that' 
cures so cont ’ 
pletely, and at , 
the same time 
hnilds np the 
system. ’

“ I have rec-, 
ommended it to 
a number of my ' 
friends and always feel that I do i 
service for I know how satisfaetor 
results invariably are. I  only 
every family had a bottle—it w oold i 
much sickness and doctor bills.'*—
H. Ridgeway.

Joseph Ridcmy.

**Feel Better Than for Five Te 
Mr. James B. Taylor, Roberti| 

writes:
“ I am at the present time ent 

well. I can eat anything I ever ^
I took five bottles of Pemna, and: 
better now than I have for five 
I have doctored with other 
and on for fifteen years, so I can : 
mend your medicine very highly 
stomach troubles. I take great ] 
in thanking you for your free 
and Peruna."—James B. Taylor.

doeton

“ I  EaJoy lay Meals as I Coed ta* 

Mr. J. W . Pritchard, Wolf Laks,Iai^^ 
writes:

“ I am pleased to say that I hava I 
cured of catarrh of the stomach by : 
runa. I could hardly eat anything 
agreed with me. Before I would 
half through my meal my 
would fill with gas causing me 
distress and unpleasant feelings tor 
hour or two after each meaL 
thanks to your Peruna, I am now 
pletely cared, and can eat anythisg ; 
want to withont any of the dii 
symptoms. I can now enjoy my 
as I used to do, and it is all due to 
Hartman and his wonderful 
Peruna.

“ It has been one year ainoe 1 
cored, and I  am all O. K. yet, so I !
I  am cured.”—J. W . PritchartL 

Dyspepsia is a very common phasei 
summer catarrh. A  remedy that 
cure catarrh of one location will i 
anywhere. Peruna enree catarrh i 
ever located. That it is a prompt 
permanent cure for catarrh of 
stomach the above letters testify.

I f you do not derive prompt and t 
factory results from the nse of 
write at once to Dr. Hartman, j 
full statement of your ease and he 
he pleased to give you his Tshiafale'l 
vice gratis.

Addrees Dr. Hartman, Preaident 
The Hartman Sanitarium, Ctfiv 
Ohio.

CITY PROPERTY IS
MOST IN DEMAND

A Guaranteed Cure for Piles 4
Itching, Blind, Bleeding or Protruding 

1 lies. Your druggist will refund your 
money If PAZO OINTMENT falls to cure 
you. 50 cents.

Sales of city real estate continue to 
be more numerous than any other 
form of real estate investment. Judg
ing from the number of deeds record
ing transactions of this class which 
are dally tiled at the court house. The 
record for today is as follows—

W. B. West to Alice M. West, part 
of block 7, Sandridge’s addition, front
ing on Pennsylvania avenue, 64x112 
feet, 13,000.

J. W. Chambers et ux to Mrs. Z. 
Travathan, part of lot 1, block 57, city, 
60x100 feet, Taylfu’ and W'eatherford 
streets, $2,280.

H. C. Larmon to W. L. Slate, two 
acres out of A. McLemore 440 acre 
survey, with improvements, $1,389.

James D. Farmer ct ux to W. L. 
Slate, lot 13, block 15, M. G. Ellis ad

dition to North Fort Worth, $250.
A. H. Tandy to R. B. Bonner, lots 8 

and 4. block 15, Polytechnic Heights 
addition, $100.

O. R. Menefoe to John R. Logan, 
100x50 feet on Peter Smith street, $2,- 
200.

O. R. Menefee to John R. Logan, lot 
20, block i.2. Union Depot addition, 
$1,250.

J. F. Waymire and wife to I* J. 
ron, 16x100 feet on Main street, ~ 
vine, $1,000.

L. H. and W'. G. Liggett to J. 
Barton, 70 acres out of the JU M  
Goodman 640 acre survey $600.

MARRIAGE LICENSES
J. 8. Henry and Mrs. Ruby Cato.
J. K. Johpson and Mrs. Zada HltsMii

DR. BELL’S

P I N E - T A R - H O N E Y ,
(t Guaranteed te Cure Coughs, Colds and LaGripp«.|

SW*8«e that the Bell Trade Mark it on every bottle.

There is nene “Jkil as 6ood.”

ALL DRUGGISTS SELL IT IN 2&a 50c, AND $1.00 SIZES.

A ONE-TIME TERROR’’ BIG SALE ON

Wheat— Open. High. I »w . Close.
■•e**e**e 75 V, • •••«• 75%

77H 78% 77% 78%
Julv ••■•«••••• 74% 74% < 3 74%

Corn—
C •*••••••• 43 43
May ............... 45 H 45% 45 a 46%
July ............... 43 V9 43% 43% 43%

Oats—
34̂ 4 • ••••• 34%

Af Ay esssvssssa 36̂ 4 36% 36% 36%
•Juiy 32% 33 32% b32%

Pork—
M a y ...............17.52
Juty . . . . . . . . . .1 7 .Oo

l>ird—

17.60
17.10

17.42
16.90

17.47
16.90

Cash . . . .
May .......
July .......

Ribs—
M a y .......
July .......

9.67
9.50

9.52
9.37

9.55
9.37

GENERAL NEWS
'Antwals of cattle at six marketa last 

Mto w e »  e ilm S  UkfiOS tbe

LOCAL MARKETS
These quotations were furnUhed by the 

Watkln.8 Il.xy and Grain Company:
Prairie hay. $12@11 per ton; Johnson 

graaa. $13 per ton; bran. $1.10 per 100 
pound*: corn, 60c per bushel, shelled; 
oats. »0c per bushel; chop*. $1.15 per 100 
pounds; rice bran. $16 per ton.

These quotations were furnished by Bo- 
lar A  Redin:

Eggs, case, $6.00; butter, 16'f20e, ac
cording to grade; chickens. $393.50 per 
dna; geese. $4.80 per dos; turkeiys, 13c per 
pound; ducln^ $8.35 par doseo.

BEAUMONT POLL TAX RECEIPTS
P.BAI’ MGNT. Tcxn.s. Feb. 17.—'two 

fhous.ind five hundrml and seventy-seven 
poll tax reeeipts ri presenta the total vot
ing strength of Jefferson county, just 
about half the votes rM>lled last Vf.'ir.

The freeze l.x̂ t night damaged truck, 
but none to stoev is reported.

❖ •M**X**X**X“ Z**I»*X*<*'1**M**!**X**>‘I**X'’*>*1*

t  D E A T H S  f
❖  ❖

Patrick Lazelle died at 8 o’clock this 
morning at his home, corner Williams 
and Daggett avenues. The funeral will 
take place from tho Catholic church to
morrow morning at 10 o’clock.
W ANTED—White girl for geneml house

work. Mrs. Mueller, 814 Ea.st Third 
street.

A QUEER DICTIONARY
A Boston p,aper says a reviewer In a 

recent notice of a new dictionary wrote: 
"Even a hasty perusal will reveal the 

lmpH».ssibility of finding words adequate to 
destcribo this work.”

Somebody has said that there aro only 
twenty-seven original Joke.s. After this, 
however, we think It will be admitted by 
all fair-minded people that there are at 
least twenty-eighL — Chicago Record- 
Herald.

It Is said that John Edward Addicks, 
who ever since 1888 has been trying to 
get himself elected United States senator 
from Delaware, has spent close to $1,000.- 
bOO in the vain effort. As a result of his 
fight the stats had but one senator for 
four years and for two years it has had 
none at alL

*

CAPES and JACKET
I Lot Cloth Capes, worth 75c and $1.00, 

sale price ...........................................
1 Lot Cloth Capes, $1.50 and $2.00, now 

and

35c RAGLANS
75c

■

I Lot Plush Capes, former price $2.(X),
95c

YANM Pf£JtNY

I Lot Plush Capes from $3.00 to $15.00,
our sale price. $7.50 a n d ................

6 Fur Capes, $7.00 to $10.00, sale price, 
1 Lot Fur Collarettes worth $3.00 to 

$6.00, slightly damaged, now........
About 60 Fur Collarettes and Minks, 

price $4.00 to $18.00, sale price 
$7*5^ and

One Lot $10.00 Jackets, n o w ..................
Our $!5.cx) Jackets, n o w .......... ................
Our $6.00 Jackets, f o r .............................^

$1 50 
$3 00

75o
former

$1 75 
$5 00 
$7 50 
$2 75

Our $7.(x> Raglan, n o w .....................

Our $10.00 Raglan, n o w ...................

$2.00, $2.25, $2.50 Wrappers, each..

$2.75, $3.00, $3.50 Wrappers, each^. 

Dressing Sacks were $1.00, $1.50, 

Dressing Sacks, $2.00. $2.50, a t . . .  

Ladies’ Vests and Pants at each . .

Ladies’ Union Suits, at e a c h ___

One Lot of Rain Coat§, a bargain.

$3 50 

.$5 00 

. 98o 

.$160  

. 5O0 

$1 00 
. 26c 

. 25c

•5 0
now $ 1  2 0

“ Y A N K ”  KENNY 
(Copyright. 1903. by W. R. Hearst.)

“ Yank" Kenny, who Is here pictured, 
was one of the terrors of the New York 
tenderloin until he made the mistake of 
insulting a young woman whose escort 
was an army officer. When the soldier 
finished with “ Yank,”  Kenny was no 
longer a terror.

I Abe IM. M ehl,.. The Square DM
;; 7 1 1

Successor to Butts Suit and Cloak Co.
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Pa.ine*s Celery 
Compound

The Great Nerve Builder and 

Blood Purifier.

PEARY WOULD TRY FOUR
THE FORT WORTH TELEGRAM.

A Remarkable Restoration to Health A f- 

Failures of Physicians

Fully half of the IntYlaposed, weakly and 
sick people around u.s arc viotim.s of nerve 
troubles and unhealthy blood. They seem 
to forjfct one import.mt fact, “ that the 
nerves regulate the blood supply through 
the body.”  It is now an accepted truth 
that upon the action of the ner\'es de 
p«'nds health and happine.ss. Disease<l 
and flabby nerves bring on ln.somnia, dys
pepsia. headache, prostration, irritability, 
and la.ssitude; these in due course cau.se 
more serious Ills. I'alne’s Celery Com
pound is the only medicine that c.an be
stow a full and lasting measure of health 
to men and women who suffer from nerve 
and bloiKl troubles. This wonderful agent 
feeds, nourishes, and strengthens all the 
nerve centers, purifies and enriches the 
Mood, tones the stomach, and invigorates 
tht entire nervou.s system, aii.ss Mary 
Dahl. Uichville. Mich., writes thus:

“ For two years I have sufTfred with 
dyspepsia, debilitated nervoii.s system, and 
palpitation of the heart. I had an awful 
bad feeling in my stomach, and a bad 
taste In my mouth. I tried three d if
ferent physicians, but could gain no re
lief from any of them. A t last I heard 
of Paine’s Celery Compound, used it, and 
owe my restoration to health to my u.se of 
that grand medicine. I only took four 
bottles, and it cured me.”

WILL START FOR THE ARCTICS 

AS SOON AS SUFFICIENT 

BACKING CAN BE ASSURED

A Boy’s Suit Costs Only Ten Cents When

DIAMOND DYES
Are Used.

These dyes color any kind of cloth any 
color. Any good cloth can be dyed a 
fresh, rich color and cut over for the 
boy’s suit.

Direction book and 45 dyed samples free.
DI.^MOND DYES. Burlington. Vt.

INDIGNANT ABDUT 
MANUFACTURE 

DF IDOLS
(By Associated Press.)

PH ILAD ELPH IA . Pa.. Feb. 17.—MIs- 
tionarles and ministers in this city are. 
It is said, annoyed over the announced 
contract entered Into by a Philadelphia 
nrm to ship Buddhist idols to Korea. 
They denounced the plans as an outrage 
against religion and decency.

Mrs. W. H. H. Coriles, a returned mis
sionary from China, said she was ap
palled at the Idea that people in a Chris
tian country could consent to manufac
ture Idols for poor unenlightened heath
ens to worship.

Rev. Frederic Pool, al.so a returned 
ml.sslonary. said the affair showed the 
spirit of copimerclall.sm of the age ahd 
tended to put money-making above re
ligious decency.

Bishop Cyrus D. Foss of the Methodist 
EpI.scopal church .said he did not think it 
as bad as the British sending opium to 
India, or the United States sending beer 
and whisky to the Philippines or other 
colonial pos.sesslons.

CBv Associated Pres* )
n e w  YORK. Feb. 17.-Robert E. 

Peary has announced his intention to. If 
Potwlble. nAke another try for the north 
role. Speaking of this to a correspond
ent he .said:

‘ If I could obtain hacking to the extent 
of $200,000 or $150,000 I should start again 
for the ftrctic regions, and I am abso
lutely confident that with such backing I 
could reach the pole.”

Supplementing Mr. Peary’s statement. 
Dr. Fr„ederlck A. Cook said that the 
Pearj- Arctic Club Is making every effort 
to rai.se the amount of money named, 
and has the hope that it will be able to 
fit out another expedition early in the 
spring.

TEXAS AND PACIFIC
LINE TO THE COAST

President Gould of the TexM and Pa
cific is credited in El Paso, the western 
terminus of the road, with a determlivt- 
tlon to reach the Pacific coast, either by 

.41 traffic alliance, a purchase or construc
tion.

The Improvements now being made 
along the line and especially at the east- 
■■‘m  end and in New Orleans are taken 
to indicate that President Gould’s de
termination is tQ enter competition for 
Pacific coast buslne.ss. which the Southern 
Pacific now controls.

It Is pointed out that the Texas and 
Pacific is being ballasted and put In prime 
condition at all points and it is even ru
mored that there is an intention to double 
track the road from New Orleans to 
Shreveport.

CANAL W IL L  DISPLACE
THE STATEHOOD BILL

WASHINGTON, Feb. 17 —The republic
an senators will caucus late today and the 
steering committee will recommend that 
the canal treaty be taken up and the 
statehood bill displaced.

MAIL CARRIERS DELAYED
TERRELL. Texas, Feb. 17.—It register

ed 10 degrees above zero this morning. It 
Is now fair and moderating. The rural 
mall carriers are still unable to make 
Irlpa,

FE.E,L B A D ?
Don't know exactly what’s the 

matter but not alck enough to see 
the doctor?

Dollars to donghnnts its your 
stomach or kidneys or bowels or 
liver that causes It. 
riean.se and emi>ty the stomach 

and bowels—stimulate your fiver 
and kidneys and your troubles will 
disappear like a (og twfore an 
August son. . ...

Get things going right Inside yon 
and life will be worth the living 
once more. Don’t drug and poison 
yonrself—calomel ana pUls do no 
permanent good.

Heptol Split
-THE SPUT THATS IT.**

Drag 5torcS( 3oda FoaatolaSt BerSi 
________  A L L  HAVE IT .
What la H EPTO L S P U T , A a ya m ?
- -  -  -**Hclooa. sparkling, sperlen tw ^r.fp r use

fa go wrong tntide yoa. It  dirsctly 
lT*r, aUmnlatoa the kldney^Vorea coo- 

•uon and baadacha and 
ea the place o f ealomM and patent pH}s —i|**®?* 
ling the system with drugs. Cafied BpUl ̂ a n »

----anes in bottlea Just big enough for one. It a, the
ani* Hnllt that (toaant tairte hart anrt »  w?-»
MORRISON DRUG CO., N. Y. *  WACO, 
TEX.. John M. Parker, distributor for 
family ca.ses at $3 per case.

0R.BVRi(HARTSW0NDEiiFUL OFFÔ
'TbcatMCNTi

RAILROAD NEWS AND PERSONALS
F. E. Skinner, agent for the S.tnta Fe 

at San Angelo, won the prize offered by 
the company to the agent making the 
best record during 1902. The first prize 
wa.s $250. In awarding It the Judge.s con
sidered increase in the volume of business 
at the stations, condition of agent's book.s, 
care devoted to the stiftlon grounds and 
many other details which are considered 
j)art of a good agent’s makeup.

The New York Central's Empire State 
Express has again lowered her record. 
Engine No. 2929 pulling the train recently 
between Palmyra and Macedon, reached 
a speed of 109.35 miles an hour.

The Frisco has let the contract for its 
line from Red Fork, I. T-. to Enid, Okla.. 
to the McCabe & Stein Construction com
pany, and work has commenced. This 
road Is a part of the Frisco’s Denver line.

T. J. Coggin, of Temple, Texas, chief of 
police for the Santa Fe road, has resigned 
to take a similar position with the South
ern Pacific with headquarters at Hous
ton.

New York dispatches say all New Jer
sey railroads wHl soon be compelled to 
place a third man on all engines of the 
mogul type pulling passenger trains. As a 
result of the agitation following the Jer
sey Central wreck at Westfield, a bill to 
this effect wa.s Introduced in the legisla
ture and is expected to pass. Railroad 
men say three men will be no better than 
one, arguing that a divided responsibility 
will not improve results.

S. M. West, scale expert for the Texas 
and Pacific, Is In Fort Worth today.
'  Philip Baber and J. H. Bond of the 

auditing department of the Texas and 
Pacific are in the city checking up the 
local freight office. ,

I. Ll.sk of the Katy’s auditing depart
ment Is in the city.

One of the Denver’s new consolidation 
freight engines arrived this momlng and 
attracted considerable attention about the 
yards. Eleven of the kind have been 
ordered and will be the biggest In serv
ice on the Denver. Several of the six 
pas.senger engines bought have been re
ceived.

FEBRUARY 17. 1903.

I. & G. N. WILL 
OPEN M A R C H  15

The International and Great Northern 
will not begin operating trains between 
Fort Worth and Waco before March 15, 
affording to the Waco Tlmes-Herald. 
Bad weather is given as the cause for 
the delay, since It has prevented the com
pletion of the gnide.

General Manager l>>roy Trice will prob
ably not be here when the line Is opened, 
as he IS said to be preparing to go to 
southern California for a month's rest. 
Ho has been ill for several weeks from 
overwork. Dr. Jamieson and Mr. Trice’s 
family will accompany him to California 
and remain with him there. Dr. Jamie
son is chief surgeon of the International 
and Great Northern.

fEEnW E
To m p o u n o *

Th» fame of Dr. Burkhart’s Vegetable 
C®*bpoiind Is proclaimed by civilized 
lutiofit because It poeitivety cures Kld- 
•My, Liver, Stomach and Female Die- 
*esea, sick and Nervous Headache, Paine 
•n Back, Blotches or Pimples on Face, 
®®*ted Tongue, Rheumatism and La 
O'lppe. 10 days’ trial free. All Drug- 
■•«ta. DR, w. 5. BURKHART, Clncln- 
■atl, Ohio.

INJUNCTION HEARING
POSTPONED TO MARCH

DAI,LAS, Texas. Feb. 17.—The hearing 
of the injunction against the Builders’ 
Exchange granted to the Trade.s’ Coun
cil has been postponed until March 2.

SECRETARY HAY SIGNS
FOR UNITED STATES

WASHINGTON. Feb. 17—Secretary
Hay. for the United States, and Mr. Bow
en for Venezuela, today signed the pro
tocol providing for the adju.stment of the 
United States’ claim against Venezuela by 
a commission to meet at Caraca.s.

W EAK AND LOW -SPIRITED

A Correspondent Thu# Describes His Ex-
_ perlence
‘T can strongly recommend Herblne as 

a medicine of remarkable efficacy for in
digestion. loss of appetite, sour taste In 
the mouth, palpitation, headache, drow
siness after meals with distressing men
tal depressions and low spirits. Herblno 
must be a unique preparation for oases 
such as mine, for a few doses enUrely 
removed my complaint. I wonder a« 
ole going on suffertn* or spmidlng t^ tr  
money on w o rth l* « things, when Her- 

L  procmable, and so cimap.”  iOo a 
boUie at H. T. Pan^u m  *  Co. s.

NEGROES IN 
THE WALDORF 

ASTORIA
SEAT THEMSELVES IN PALM

r o o m  a n d  c a l l  fo r

DRINKS

NEW  YORK, Feb. 17.—Four negroes, 
evidently looking for an Insult or a dls 
crimination on which to base a damag.'i 
suit, made a tour of the Tenderloin In 
the afternoon, but met an expensive fa il
ure.

They proved, however, that negroes 
may be served at the very best hotels. 
Inoludlng the Waldorf-Astoria, but they 
have to pay the price.

They first appeared In the Waldorf 
cafe, and as they seated themselves at a 
table all the white |>atrons departed.

They ordered a white waiter to bring 
them four whiskies, which the waiter 
quickly did. handing them a check for 
$3. or 75 cents for each drink. The reg
ular price there in 20 cents.

One of the negroes, who said he was 
William H. Lewis, the Harvard football 
man. recently appointed an a.s.slstant dis
trict attorney for the United States In 
Boston, but who apparently was not, 
complained that the charge was exces
sive. but the waiter stood like a mummy 
and the negroes paid It and left the bar
room.

They walked through the corridors to 
the palm room, where a number of ladies 
were enjoying tea. As they seated them
selves all the other patrons left the 
room.

They ordered four more whiskies.which 
were brought with a $3 check. After 
that they left the hotel, failing to be In
sulted, but being offensive to many 
others.

Then they went to the Imperial, where 
they ordered four Scotch highballs and 
were served in great haste and asked to 
pay a check for $2. This they paid and 
then went to the pink room, where there 
were a i»umber of men and women.

The white people left the room at once 
and the negroes lit cigarettes and smoked 
awhile, and finding that the management 
was not disposed to insult them they lefL

A t the Marlborough the waiters would 
not wait on them, and as they threatened 
to make trouble with the three bartend
ers several southern patrons of the hotel 
stepped up to them and ordered them out 
of the place.

The order was so Imperative that there 
was little dispute, and they departed 
without having any cause for action 
against the proprietors of the hotel

THOUSANDS HAVE KIDNEY TRODBLE
AND DO NOT EVEN SUSPECT IT,

Do Not Neglect Your Kidneys, Because if Kidney Trouble is 
Permitted to Continue, Fatal Results Ate Sure to Follow,

3 .1

I

GEORGE HUTCHISON 
KILLED IN CARLSBAD

FORMER FORT WORTH MAN MEETS 
DEATH IN STREET FIGHT

Trouble Was With Clabe Merchant, Who 
la Also Hurt—Hutchinson Ran Stock 
Yards Inn Here—Waa Well Known 
Throughout City—Went to Carlsbad 
Four Yaars Ago

A .special dispatch to Tbe Telegram this 
morning says that George Hutchinson, 
formerly of Fort Worth, was killed In a 
street fight in Carlsbad, N. M.

Hutchinson left Fort Worth about four 
years ago. He ll\-ed here for many years 
and wa.s well known. Just before going 
to Carlsbad he had charge of the Stock 
Yards Inn. in North Fort Worth, and 
prior to that worked for other hotels in 
the city. He was also in the employ of 
a newspapers for awhile.

The fight in Carlsbad was between him 
and Clabe Merchant. Merchant was bad
ly hurt and Hutchinson was killed.

Hutchinson was about 65 years old, and 
so far as could be learned today has no 
relatives here.

It used to be considered that only uri
nary and bladder troubles were to be 
traced to the kidneys, but now modern 
science proves that nearly all diseases 
have their beginning In the disorder of 
these most important organs.

Therefore, when your kidneys are weak 
or out of order, you can understand how 
quickly, your entire body Is affected, and 
how every organ seems to fall to do its 
duty.

If you are sick or “feel badly,” begin 
taking the great kidney remedy. Dr. Kil
mer’s Swamp-Root, because as soon as 
your kidneys are well they will help all 
the other organs to health. A trial will 
convince anyone.
DID NOT KNOW I HAD KIDNEY 

TROUBLE
Gentlemen— ‘About 18 months ago 1 

was extremely sick for three weeks, and 
when I wa.s able to leave my bed I was 
left with excruciating pains In my back. 
My water at times looked very much like 
coffee. I could pass but little at a time, 
and then only after suffering great pain. 
My physical condition was such that I 
had no strength and was all run down. 
The doctors said my kidneys were not af
fected and while I did not know I had 
kidney trouble, I somehow felt certain 
that my kidneys were the cause of my 
trouble. I procured a bottle of Swamp- 
Root and inside of three days commenc
ed to get relief. I followed up that bottle 
with another, and at the completion of 
this one found I was completely cured. 
My cure Is very gratifying to me.”

Mrs. H. N. Wheeler
117 High Rock St.. t<ynn, »JVIass.

Weak and unhealthy kidneys are se- 
sponsible for more sickness and suffer

ing than any other disease, and if per
mitted to conTmue much suffering with 
fatal resulU are sure to follow. Kidney 
trouble irritates the nerves, makes you 
dizzy, restless, sleepless and irritable; 
makes you pass water often during the 
day and obliges you to get up many times 
during the night. Unhealthy kidneys 
Cause rheumatism, gravel, catarrh of the 
bladder, pain or dull ache in the back 
joints or muscles; makes your head and 
back ache, causes indigestion, stomach 
and liver trouble, you get a sallow, yellow 
complexion, mal^s you feel as though 
you had heart trouble; you may have 
plenty of ambition, but no strength; get 
weak and waste away.

The cure for these troubles is Dr. Kil
mer’s Swamp-Root, the world-famous kid
ney remedy. In taking Swamp-Root you 
afford natural help to Nature, for Swamp- 
Root is the most perfect healer and gen
tle aid to the kidneys that Is known to 
medical science.

FIND OUT IF YOU NEED 
SWAMP-ROOT

If there is any doubt In your mind as 
to your condition, take from your urine 
on rising about four ounces, place it In 
a glass or bottle and let It stand twenty- 
four hours. If on examination it is milky 
or cloudy, or if there is a brick-dust set
tling, or if small particles float about in 
It, your kidneys are in need of immediate 
attention.

SWAMP-ROOT IS PURELY 
VEGETABLE

14 East 20th St.. New York City. 
Dear Sirs— “I had been suffering se

verely from kidney trouble. All symp
toms were on hand; my former strength

and power had left me; I could hardly drag myself along. Even my mental capacity was giving out, and often I 
wished to die. It was then I saw an advertisement of yours in a New York paper, but would not have paid any 
attention to it, had it not promised a sworn guarantee with every bottle of your medicine, asserting that your Swamp- 
Root is purely vegetable, and does not contain any harmful drugs. I am seventy years and four months old and 
with a good conscience I can recommend Swamp-Root to all sufferers from kidney trouble. Four members of my 
family have been using Swamp-Root for four different kidney diseases, with the same good results.”

With many thanks to you, I remain very truly yours,
Oct. 15, 1902.

No matter how many doctors you may have tried—no matter how much money you may have spent on other 
medicines, you really owe it to yourself to at least give Swamp-Root a trial. Its stanchest friends today are those 
who had almost given up hope of ever becoming well again.

TQ PROVE WHAT SWAMP-ROOT, THE GREAT KIDNEY REMEDY WILL DO FOR YOU, EVERY 
READER OF "THE TELEGRAM" MAY HAVE A SAMPLE BOTTLE FREE

EDITORIAL NOTE—If yon have the slightest symptoms of kidney or bladder trouble, or if there is a trace of it 
in your family history, send at once to D »  Kilmer & Co., Binghamton, N. Y., who will gladly send you by mall. 
Immediately, without cost to you, a sample bottle of Swamp-Root, and a book containing many of the thousands upon 
thousands of testimonial letters received from men and women cured by Swamp-Root. In writing to Dr. Kilmer 6  
Co., Binghamton, N. Y., be sure to say that you read thisgenerous offer In the Fort Worth Daily Telegram.

If you are already convinced that Swamp-Root is what you need, you can purchase the regular flfty-eent and one- 
dollar size bottles at the drug stores everywhere. Don’t make any mistake, but remember the name, Swamp-Root, 
Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Root, and tbe address, Binghamton, N. Y.. on every bottle.
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The Coal that Bums 
We are Sole Agents.

MUGG & DRYDEN
WOOD, COAL AND ICE.

(Swamp-Root is pleasant to take.) R’lF A ’NS Tabides 
Doctors find 

A good prescription 
For mankind.
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GRINNAN THINKSiPARLIAMENT IS  
FACTS WERE 

KEPT OUT

HOUSTON POLICE 
MAKE FATAL 

OLUNDER
HOUSTON, Texas. Feb. 17.—Charles 

Nix, well known in Galveston, was found 
unconArious on a scat last night and waa 
canled to the police station on the charge 
of drunkenness.

It was discovered this morning that be 
had been shot through the back and lungs 
and the wound bled Inwardly. Hemorrhago 
has set in and death is expected at any 
time. The mystery in the case has creat
ed a great sensation.

REV. NEW ELL DWIGHT HILLIS
CALLS IT DAMNABLE HERESY

(Bv Associated Press.)
NEW  YORK. Feb. 17.—That we might 

be “ .saved from this new and damnable 
heresy that holds that this Is a white 
man's countrj-”  was the prayer offered by 
Dr. Newell Dwight Hillis In Plymouth 
church, Brooklyn. Sunday night. The 
prayer waa at the end of a sermon on 
"Lessons From the Birthday of Abraham 
Lincoln.”

Cured Consumption
Mrs. B. W. Evans, Clearwater, Kan., 

writes; • "M y husbnnd lay sick for threo 
months; the doctors stated he had quick 
consumption. We procured a bottle of 
Ballard's Horehound Syrup and It cured 
him. That was six years ago. and since 
then we always kept a bottle in the 
house. We can not do without it. For 
coughs and colds, it has no equal.”  25c. 
50c and $1.00 bottle at H. T. Pangbum 
tc Co’s.

AGENTS—Male or female, send for our 
mannnoth catalogue of money-making 
goods, tree. P. O. Sox. 2U^ DaUsa

(Special to The Telegram.)
AITSTIN, Texas, Feb. 17.—In the house 

this morning the bill permitting corpora
tions to Incorporate for more than one 
purpose was passed to engrossment. At 
noon the bill providing for the establish
ment of a state agricultural department 
waa under consideration.

In the senate, the house bill exempting 
Brazoria county from state tax payments 
for two years was passed finally.

The bill providing for the state paying 
all the quarantine expenses for the vari
ous counties of the state in cases of con
tagious discease.s was under fire at noon.

Senator Grinnan arose to a question of 
personal privilege and explained his posi
tion with regard to the long and short 
term drawings for senatorial terms, which 
has occasioned such discussion during the 
past few daj-s. He placed himself on 
record as being of the belief that the 
drawing had not been conducted as It 
should be and charged that the majority 
senators had Intimidated the witnesses on 
the stand so mat no facts could be pro
duced.

b e t t e r  t h a n  c h a m p a g n e

A Good Story Is Told of a St. Louis Gen
tleman

A friend of his sent him a case of Red 
Raven Splits. It  arrived while he was 
absent from home. Hts wife opened the 
box and seeing all the dainty bottles mis
took It for champagne. She told her hus
band on his return that he had been pre
sented with a case of wine. He. being a 
genial fellow, went to the telephone and 
called a few  friends.

In the evening when they came to open 
the wine the mistake was of course dis
covered. A prominent physician, who was 
among the guests broke Into a cry of de
light. “ Itniy.”  he said, “ this is providen
tial. This beats champagne all to pieces. 
There is nothing that acts so gently on 
the liver, tones the stomach and gives a 
man suen a feeling of health as Red Rav
en Splits. It 1s justly called the Prince 
of Aperients, and teken in the morning, 
after a dinner or banquet will surely 
cleanse the system and put one right for 
the day's work.”  He pulled the cork and 
poured the sparkling water Into a glass. 
“ 1 do not think champagne could be more 
beautiful,”  he added, "nor half as ef- 
flcacloos.”  They all agreed, and each 
man took home a dainty bottle as a sou
venir.

OPENED BY 
EDWARD

A C C O M P A  NI ED BY QUEEN 

ALEXANDRA THE ENGLISH 

KING TAKES PART IN CER

EMONY

One Minute Cough Cure gives relief in 
one minute, because It kills the microbe 
which tlf-kles the mucous membrane, 
causing the cough, and at the same time 
clears the phlegm, draws out the In
flammation and heals and soothes the 
affected parts. One Minute Cough Cure 
strengthens the lungs, wards off pneu
monia and Is a harmless and never fall
ing cure in all curable cases of Coughs, 
Colds an<l Croup. One Minute Cough 
Cure is pleasant to take, harmless and 
good alike for young and okL

LONDON, Feb. 17.—King Edward, ac
companied by Queen Alexandra, and 
surrounded by the court and all the offi
cers of state, opened the parliament this 
evening with a ceremonial In all essential 
respects similar to that of the two pre
ceding sessions of his reign. The pro
cession to the house of lords was of the 
same character as that witnessed on the 
occasion of the opening of the session of 
last year, and within was seen the same 
state pageantry, historic dresses and re
vival of ancient forms. The journey to 
Westminster was made In a gorgeous 
state coach drawn by eight cream-colored 
Flemish ponies, with footmen and out
riders in scarlet livery. When the king 
and queen drove out from the courtyard 
in front of Buckingham palace they were 
greeted enthusiastically by the multitude. 
His majesty appeared entirely recovered 
from his recent Illness. With the two 
central figures so easily seen and so gor
geously clad, with the brilliant escort of 
Life Guards, whose bands kept constant
ly playing, the crowds seemed to feel re
warded (or their long wait by a spectacle 
of considerable Interest.

After robing King Edward and Queen 
Alexandra entered the house of lords 
and occupied their thrones beneath a 
canopy with other members of the royal 
family seated about them. The gentle
man usher of the black rod, ha/log sum
moned the speaker and the members of 
the house of commons, the king read the 
speech from the throne. The speech re
ferred to the satlsfactoo’ status of the 
Venezuelan affair and to the work of Mr. 
Chamberlain hi South Africa. Other top
ics touched upon were the expedition 
against the Mad Mullah and various ques
tions of home interest. Referring to 
Great Britain's relations w ith . foreign 
countries, the king said: “ My relations 
with the other powers continue to be of »  
friendly character.”

The 5»peech concluded with mentioning 
proposed legislation of solely domestic In
terest. The king and queen then retired 
amid a fan-fare of trumpets and attended 
by the same pageantry that accompanied 
their entry into the house.

EVERYBODY I
is delighted and surprised after 
listening to tbe EDISON PHO« \ 

NOGRAPH and exclahne, " I  had. 
ho idea a talking; machine ooaKt 
be BO clear and dlstinoL”

YOU
should call and hear It  TodciJ 
can hear the latest songa pnb-*  ̂
llshed.DEATH PUTS END 

TO POISONING I I
SUSPICIONS

i

Mr. Wheeler Got Rid of His Rheumatism.
“ During the winter of 1898 I  was eo 

lame In my joints, in fact nil over my. 
body, that I  could hardly hobble around, 
when I bought a botUe of Chamberlain’s 
Fain Balm. From the first application I 
began to get well, and waa cured and 
have worked stea^Uly all the year.—R. 
Wheeler. Noftbweod. Y. For oale by 
M. Bb GraaneTb Drueglet J

MEMPHIS, Tenn., Feb. 17.—A dispatch 
from New Orleans announces the death In 
that city of Mrs. Georgia Emma Hooka 
after an operation for appendicitis. Mrs. 
Hooks was one of the wealthiest women 
of Memphis and figured probably In the 
most sensational murder trial in the his
tory of this cHy.

She was indicted by tbe grand Jiuy for 
poisoning her husband and brought to 
trial last spring. The trial lasted several 
weeks. The jury after being out two 
days reported that it could not agree.

Mrs. Hooks sold hsr palatial residence 
a short time ago and announced that she 
would go to Florida and Cuba on a trip. 
Her death came as a surprise to friends 
in this city, as it was not generally 
known that she was 111.

Are You Restless at Night
And haras.sed by a oaa cough? Use 

Ballard's Horehound Syrup, It will se
cure you sound sleep and effect a prompt 
and radical cure. 25c, 60c and $1.00 bot
tle at H. T. Pangbum & C a ’s.

ORDINANCE NO. 899
An ordinance prohibiting persons from 

loitering and idling In and around the de
pots of the city of Fort 'Worth, Texas, 
and prohibiting the use of water closets 
and urinarles connected with the depots 
of the city of Fort Worth, Texas, and Im
posing a penalty for the violation of said 
ordinance.

Be It ordained by the city council of 
the city of Fort Worth as follows:

Section 1. It shall hereafter be unlaw
ful for any person to loltor around and 
about any passenger depot or railroad 
station In the city of Fort Worth, Texas, 
and all persons shall be considered as 
loiterers and Idlers who may be around 
and upon the premises and who are not 
there as passengers or Intending to be
come passengers, or upon business con
nected with such railroad companies, or 
with some pas.scnger or employe of said 
railroad company.

Section 2. It shall hereafter be unlaw
ful for any person to use the privies, wa
ter closets, toilets or urinarles of any de
pot or railroad station In the city of Fort 
Worth. Texas, without the consent of the 
owner or the owner’s agent or person In 
charge thereof. Provided, however, that 
the provisions hereof shall not apply to 
the employes engaged at such depot or 
station building nor to passengers or per
sons who may be at such depot Intending 
to become passengers or to those who 
may be at such depot on any matter of 
business with the railroad company or to 
such persona who are at such depot 
awaiting the arrival or depaKure of 
trains.

Section 8. Any person or persons vio
lating the provisions of the foregoing or
dinance Shan be deemed guUty of a mis
demeanor. and on conviction thereof shall 
be fined In any sum not exceeding twen
ty-five doUara.

Oecthm i. That *b4s ordinance shall

Texas 
Anchor 
Fence 
Go.

Office Rail, Window Soreens, 
Partitions, all kinds of spedai 
wire work done to order.

See our work get our prioea.

i
CHINESE RXSTAVRANX.

HONG ON, Proprietor.
1409 Main 8L

R E G U L A R  M E A L S  2 5 c
Short Orders a specialty. Og>en 

Day and Night. Apartments for 
Ladles. Everything New.

O. K. RESTAURANT
FOR LADIES AND GENTLEMEN, 

Dinner, 11:30 to 2.
Short orders filled at all hottra. 

Everything first-class. Ckiarteous 
attention.
Phone 901. • 906 Houston 8L

n i »  R.
OptldM. 

911 I M i  S t
Hm Wi M i

take effect and be In fotoe from nod 
Its passage and ten days 
required by lava

Filed Feb. «. 1998.
m<x  T.

C ity
Passed under suspension of tbe mtak 

Feb. 6. 1998.
JND. T. MOIfTOOtOBiT, 

CKy Oeese>M9k
Recorded in Ordlnanoe Beek iW e  

684. Feb. 16. 1908.
JNO. T. MOWTOOmBlT.

car
This ordlnanoe not lianrhif ha 

proved nor disapproved by ths 
within three days after its 
required by the charter, it  takas «6i
the same as If approved ___

JNO. T. uoirraoMma,
City

Special Rates Via the M , K. *  T . Ryu 
110.00 to WdBMT and r^anK so- 

connt Annual Reunion Tom 
x>rigada xtciwts on mio FeOnwarp M  
and 21, Rnai UmM for return 
24.

For further InfonDSttoo caU
T.T.

attj TMkak AiM /
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NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC
Any erroneous reflection upon the char

acter. standing or reputation of any per
son. tlmi or corporation which may ap
pear In the columns of The Fort Worth 
Telegram will be gladly corrected upon 
lue notice of same being given at the of- 
Ice, 1010-1012 Houston street, Fort 
Worth.

commerce and labor will Include the 
bureau of navigation and similar bu
reaus; the census office, the Immigra
tion, labor, fish, statistical and other 
bureaus and commissions.

Referring to the eulogies pronounc
ed by Reoublicans at the McKinley 
memorial exercises the Chicago Chron
icle makes a pertinent point. “Yet not 
one of the eulogists,” it says, “had a 
word to say about Mr. McKinley’s last 
speech, in which he declared that the 
time had come to lower the tariff bar
riers which by shutting out the pro- 
ducts of other lands limited the mar
ket for our own products. Are we to 
understand that the distinguished eu
logists of the late President agree with 
Senator Aldrich, who recently declar
ed in substance on the floor of the 
senate that Mr. McKinley had betray
ed protection In the commercial treat
ies negotiated through Mr. Kasson?

FORT WORTH, TEXAS, FEB. 17, 1903.

Secretary Root, it is rumored, will 
etire from the cabinet April 1 and re
lume the practice of law in New York.

The house naval committee’s appro- 
^rliUion for twenty million dollars’ 
lirorth of new warships this year is do- 
^ g  pretty well, but It will hardly sat- 
iify the jingoes who want a navy that 
lan lick all creation, and want it quick.

The West Virginia legislature last 
week killed a compulsory education 
liill directed against the child labor 
Wrll— a proceeding much to West Vir
ginia's discredit. Tn South Carolina 
the senate has passed a similar bill in
troduced in that state.

Qov. Pennypacker of Pennsylvania 
wisely declares that “wo have too 
much legislation,” and that “the mod
em tendency to invent new crimes 
ought to be curbed.” And then Penn- 
lylvania’s inconsistent governor pro
ceeds to Invent a new crime by urging 
that the publication of newspaper car- 
)oons be made an indictable offense!

The bituminous operators and min
ers have agreed upon an average ad
vance of 14 per cent in the scale of 
wages, and thus all fear of a strike in 
the soft coal industry is averted. The 
operators announce that they propose 
to make the public pay for this in
crease In the wage rate, and will ad
vance the price of soft coal 30 cents 
a ton. This seems to be about double 
the amount of the wage advance. Evi
dently the soft coal operators can well 
afford to come to terms with their 
miners on this basis.

The coal strike commission must 
have felt relieved when its investiga
tion ended. During its sittings, extend
ing through 51 days, it heard 566 wit
nesses and got 9,200 pages of testi
mony, of 2,300,000 words. The union 
miners had 244 witnesses, the non-un
ion miners 155 and the operators 158, 
besides 9 called by the commission. 
It remains to hear the arguments of 
counsel, which will consume five and 
one-half days. It is to be hoped that 
resnlts to be accomplished by the com
mission will prove that all this work 
was worth while.

THE ALASKAN TREATY
The Alaskan boundary treaty pro

vides for an adjustment of this boun
dary dispute substantially In the man
ner proposed by the representatives of 
the United States on the joint high 
commission of 1898-99. The British 
members of that commission did not 
approve the American proposition and 
nothing was accomplished by the nego
tiations. By this treaty the British 
government has accepted the identical 
proposition submitted by our represen
tatives in 1899. The claims of both 
nations are by this treaty referred to 
a tribunal composed of an equal num
ber of eminent jurists of each country 
— three British and three American. In 
finally accepting this American plan 
Great Britain has receded ^rom her 
former position, and Canada is inclin
ed to regard its actions as In the na
ture of a surrender to the United 
States. Should the senate refuse to 
ratify a plan of settlement of our own 
devising, and in which American inter
ests are thoroughly safeguarded, the 
impression created by Its refusal would 
be unfortunate, to say the least. The 
New York Sun which professes to 
stand for the most robust American
ism, can see nothing objectionable in 
the Alaskan boundary treaty and 
thinks it ought to be ratified without 
delay. “Every good American in the 
senate, easterner or westerner,” says 
the Sun, “can vote for It without haul
ing in his patriotism the millionth of 
an inch.”

WASHINGTON DAY BY DAY
Judge Eppa Hunton told this story: He 

wus once in Virginta making political 
speeches and came to a little town In the 
mountain region. There wa.s no hotel, and 
he accepted the invitation of a farmer to 
have supper and stay all night.

Before supper the host told Judge Hun 
ton that ho had just put In a barrel of 
good whisky and offered him a drink. 
The judge took the drink and took two or 
three more.' The whisky was excellent.

Two weeks later Judge Hunton got 
hack to the same town. He remembered 
his friend and went to his house. He 
was cordially received and Invited to 
supper again. No whisky was offered 
After a time the Judge felt the need of a 
little stimulant and .said;

“ By the way, that was remarkably fine 
whisky you gave mo when I was here 
two weeks ago.”

"Yes.’ replied the host, “ so It was, but 
I am sorry to .say It’s all gone.’ ’ 

“ What!” said Judge Hunton. astonish 
ed. “ You don’t mean to tell me you have 
used a barrel of whisky in two weeks?” 

“ Yes.”  said the host. ” I tell you, friend, 
whl.sky don’ t last long when you have a 
big family of children and you can’ t get 
any milk.”

It is recalled that it is nothing new 
for the Standard Oil Company to make 
known its wants to the authorities at 
Washington, and that heretofore those 
wants have been promptly attended to. 
Shortly after the McKinley adminis
tration came in the president of the 
Standard Oil bank in New York, the 
National City Bank, wrote significantly 
to Secretary of the Treasurer Gage re
minding him that his directors had 
*‘very great political claims in view of 
what was done during the canvass of 
last year”— 1898. The Standard Oil 
tank got what it demanded, some $15,- 
100,000 government funds on deposit 
Without interest, and other substan
tial favors.

The department of commerce and la- 
Vor which was created the other day, 
tnd Private Secretary Cortelyou noml- 
lated to be at its bead, adds a ninth 
member to the cabinet. The three 
itriking provisions of the bill agreed 
ipon are the provision made for a sec
retary of the department, who will 
have a seat in the cabinet: the crea
tion of a bureau of coriioratlon, cloth
ed with powers which give It the right 
to Investigate the workings of trusts 
and combinations, and the grouping of 
various important bureaus within the 
department >iT»d**r th«» *»mw»rvistnn of 
Its cb xA. J.MC MCW.

President Roosevelt was telling a friend 
about his mail, which averages five or 
six hundred letters a day.

’ ’One of the most remarkable letters 1 
ever received,”  he said, ’ ’arrived on the 
morning the first full accounts of the 
Martinique dl.saster were printed In the 
newspapers. The writer said he saw that 
the Amerlcjin consul at Martini(|ue havl 
been burned to death. He applied for the 
place, and wound up with this sentence 

”  ’I make this early application so as 
to get in ahead of those loathsome crea
tures, the oflico seekers.’ ”

t AMONO EXCHANGES |ii

A New York politician went 
president last week and said: 

“ Mr. President, I want a place.

to the

I have
gotKl claims for one. What will you do 
for me?”

“ Don’t sec that I can do a thing.”  an
swered the president. ’ ’Choate absolutely 
refuses to resign as ambassador to Eng
land, and. of course, you wouldn't take 
anything else. Good morning.”

NEWSnkFERS AND TOWNS
W'aco TIme.s-Herald: Here In Texas all 

of the larger cities have the. morning and 
the afternoon papers—Dallas, the News 
and the Tiraes-Herald; Fort Worth, the 
Register and the Telegram; Houston, the 
Post and the Chronicle; G.alveston, the 
News and the Tribune; San Antonio, the 
Express and the Light; Au-stlii, the 
Statesman and the Tribune; El Pa.so. the 
Times and the Ilefald; Waco, the Tlmes- 
Heraid and the Telephone. It would 
probably be better for the three last men
tioned phu-es—Austin. El Faso and Waco 
—to have one dally Instead of twq. This 
would allow sufficient concentration to 
niake a pa’per that could command liberal 
support. Whether the morning or the 
afternoon field should be occupied depends 
on circumstances. El Paso Is prot»ably a 
good morning field, while Austin an-1 
Waco are possibly best adapted to the 
afternoon Held. Anyway, U is a demon
strated fact that even In the larger cities 
of the South—the places that play about 
the 100,000 mark—only a limited number 
of papers can exist. As the Nashville
paper .says, publishing a dally newspaper 

' ----- The amount is farIs a costly buslneas. 
in excess of what the uninitiated would 
guess. The Income must be large or tl:e 
paper depreciates In value and that fact 
reflects on the community. Hence, the 
newspaper business Is a community affair. 
Poor newspaper—poor town; good newspa
per—good town. This rule is universal. 
Better one gootl. live, up-to-date newspa
per than two or three or four apologies for 
newspapers.

RED RIVER TRANSPORTATION
Sherman Democrat; The Red River 

Transportation company lias been organ
ized at Denison witii a stated capital of 
$;!0.000, about half of which has been sub
scribed. The purpose of the organization 
is to take the necessary* steps to utilize 
tlic river. I f  the conditions justify the 
operation of a boat on the river in times 
of good water this will be done. I f they 
do not. then soch steps win be taken as 
soon as the river is cleared of drift and 
snags by tile government so that it may 
be done. It is, in shoit. the first pracU- 
eal step toward the securing of water 
freight rates.

Itepresentative Rixey of Virginia was 
telling some friends of a discussion he 
had with a negro constituent. The negro 
was dissatisfied because he did not have 
a pension.

” \Vhat for dey don’t pay dat President 
Rosefelt off ’n’ git anudder man?” asked 
the constituent.

How’s This?
We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward 

for any case of Catarrh that cannot be 
cured by Hall's Catarrh Cure.

F. J. CHENEY & CO.. Toledo, O, 
We, the undersigned, have known F. J. 

Cheney for the last 15 years, and believe 
him perfectly honorable in all business 
transactions and finuni-ially able to carry 
out any obligations made by their firm. 

WEST & T ia 'A X ,
W'liolesale Dmgglst.s. Toledo, O. 

WAIAiINO, K IN N AN  & MARVTN,
Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, O. 

Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken Internally, 
acting directly upon the blood and mu
cous surfaces of the system. Testimonials 
sent free. Price 75c per bottle. Sold by 
all Druggists.

Hall’s Family Pills are the best.

TWO GENTLEMEN FROM D EVIL ’S 
RIVER

Sablnal Sentinel: One of the mo.st unique 
and attnictivo personalities In the house 
Is that of Claude R. Hudspeth, the cow
boy-statesman of the Devil’s river coun
try. This young gentleman’s bluff gfM>d 
nature, ready wit and keen foresight hi.a 
already gitined him popularity and promi
nence among his compeers. Clauile .at 
one time published the Ozona Kicker, out 
In Crockett county, and is one of the few 
men on record who have made money out 
of a country new.spapor. I have his own 
word for it that he accumulated enough 
from the earnings of the Xlcker to pur
chase a 20,000-acre ranch and as fine a lot 
of white-faced Herefords as ever bawled 
for water In western Texas. Mr. Hud
speth is author of the scalp t>ounty law, 
which provides for the payment of the 
bounties by the counties In which depre
dating animals are killed. He gives as his 
reason for not contending for a state ap
propriation that his counties are able and 
willing to stand the tax and even now 
are paying bounties on wolves killed In 
adjoining counties.

THE CITY OF TEXAS
Denison Herald: I f  the people of Deni

son will buckle down to business and help 
the Commercial club In the good work It 
1.S doing and has done, there will be no 
question as to the site of the city of Tex
as. Denison will grow south towards 
Sherman, and Bhennan will grow north 
towards Denison, and pretty soon there 
will be no line between, and the biggest 
city In Texas will be whore It ought to 
be. at the most Important gateway of the 
state, and located on the most Important 
stream of water that touches the state at 
any place on the outside or inside.

355 BILLS INTRODUCED
Bartlett Tribune: The Twentieth legis

lature h.as been In session nearly four 
weeks, and so far only one bill of any 
note ha.s l>een passed and submitted to 
the governor for his approval, and that Is 
the Galve-ston grade bill, which exempts 
the city from ta.xatlon for the next fifteen 
years. In the house some 230 bills have 
been introduced, a great many of which 
have gone to an early grave. About 125 
m is have been introduced In the sen
ate, and they too have been laid away, 
to a large extent. Some measures have 
been reported favomhly and met death on 
the floor of the senate. Thus It appears 
that the present lawmakers will not bur
den the statutes to a great extent.

Greenville Banner: Cinder walks are a 
little better than none, but when will the 
pride of property owners Induce them to 
put down at Iea.st good plank walks? I f  
pride will not bring atiout the end desired, 
there should be a change In the law so 
that a city can compel owners to put 
down walks.

EXPLANATIONS OF LOVE, ACCORD 
ING TO EXPERIENCE

Love is the very life-blood of true hap 
plne.ss. 'I'hls delightful compound of 
sentiment and feeling.s enters Into best, 
highest, deepest and purest joy of earth 
Scott, the well known writer, said that 
not only Is heaven above the realm of 
Love, but that the very nature of God 
himself, as well as the very essence of 
all religion. Is cAniprehen<led in the one 
magic word which rests on .so many hu
man lips, and nesile.s so warmly in so 
many human hearts.

But love la of various klnd.s and quall- 
tie.s. In its lowest form love is hardly 
more than simply passion or lust. But Us 
slay here is short; it ascends up into the 
region of sentiment and fancy, and there
by becoines aesthetic in nature. It next 
lays a strong hold upon the imagination 
and through tliis door enters the heart 
still higher in its developments it be 
comes a fixed habit of existence, or the 
• uliiig and governing power In the whole 
nature. It then controls thought, feeling 
action and, when associaltHl with religion, 
i.s a twin motive with the principle of 
duty. .As such. It is man's highest teach
er and best inward monitor. It elevates 
the soul and all Us outgoings. It antago 
nize.s everything like barbarity in human 
nature, and so becomes like a "refiner and 
purifier of silver.”  It stimulates and en 
courages every noble endeavor and re
wards the doer with garlands of satisfac
tion and delight. It Is the spur to all 
self-conquests, as well as the subjug'itor 
of all external obstacles and Impediments 
Ip miture.

Tlil.s is an age when heart-life Is ap
parently dying out, and j)as.slon, intense 
rivalry, cold heartless ambition or Intel
lectual pre-eminence are seeking with 
desperate energy to usurp Love's throne. 
It were well If the fire of true affection 
were kindled afresh on the heart’s purer 
altar. JOHN H. K.

WJUpWT.

ALLEGED HUMOR

CLEVER SCHEME
Customer—But that umbrella looks «o 

very cheap and common that the price 
you ask for It Is ridiculous. •

Dealer—That’s the beauty of that um 
brella. I t ’s made of the very best ma
terial. but made to look as If it wasn’t 
worth stealing.—Philadelphia Press.

A CRUSH HAT
Blobbs—I say. old chap, Introduce me 

to the fat lady sitting In the corner, will 
you 7

Slohbs—Certainly, old fellow. Got a 
crush?

Blobbs—Well, yes. In a way. She’s sit 
ting on my hat.—Philadelphia Record.

ON THE HOOF
“ I see,”  said the cheerful boarder, "that 

beef on the hoof In Chicago has dropped 
50 per cent in value.”

•’But I don't see how that helps me,” 
said the landlady.

“ You surijrlsc me,”  remarked the 
cheerful boarder, as he .sawed Indus 
triously at the bit of steak before him. 
“ I fancied that was just where this piece 
of beef came from.” —Cleveland Plain 
Dealer.

A CONCILIATORY MEASURE
“ I see,”  said Mr. Bobbett. “ the census 

bureau has located the center of the 
T’ nlted States population In an Indiana 
farmer’s barnyard.”

” l'm  glad of It,”  his wife answered. 
“ W ith butter and eggs going up everj* 
day It’s high time to do something to 
conciliate the cows and bens.” —Brooklyn 
Eagle.

QUESTION OF AGE
Willie—It seems though I had loved 

you for an age.
Lucy—Sir, I am but thirteen.—New 

York Times.

ROCKEFELLER LIKES RAMSEY
Toledo disimtch to the New York Com

mercial: An oil man who is In a posi
tion to know the facts says no one need 
fear any loss of Rockefeller backing for 
the Gould interests. He further says: 

“ This is in no small degree due to the 
high estimate In which President Joseph 
Ramsey Jr. of the Wabash, Western 
Maryland and other roads Is held by John 
D. Rockefeller. Whatever Mr. Ramsey 
recommends Is sure to command the 
financial support of Mr. Rockefeller,

"This explains why Mr. Ramsey is both 
bold and courageous In coping with the 
Pennsylvania and Vanderbilt parties and 
other large railway Interests. I was told 
on reliable authority that a Standard Oil 
man of Influence attended a conference 
in New York with full authority to take 
large blocks of Gould securities, and wa« 
fully satisfied with the plans discussed 
and agreed upon."

Paris News; The present legislature 
may not provide for calling a convention 
to frame a new constitution, but it will 
be done in the not distant future If not 
now. The sentiment for It seems to be 
growing. It Is a dangerous thing to tam
per with the constitution and the people 
should go slow about consenting to have 
it change.

The Easy Pill
De W itt’s I.lttle hkirly Risers do not 

gripe nor weaken the system. They cure 
biliousness. Jaundice, con-stipatlon and In
active livers, by arousing the secretions, 
moving the bowels gently, yet effectually, 
and giving such tone and strength to the 
glands of the stomach, liver and bowels 
that the cause of the trouble is removed 
entirely. 'I’hese famous little pills exert 
a decided tonic effect upon the organs 
Involved, and If their use Is continued for 
a few days there will be no return of the 
trouble.

Shiner Gazette: The legislature is mak
ing a strenuous effort to abolish child la
bor In all Texas industries. This is a 
move that should have the support of all 
right-thinking people.

1697 Is the Number of Thos. Wit- 
ton’s undertaking parlors at ung Main 

U | j^  iuiU lui^uL

Something That Will Do You Good.
We know of no way In which we can 

be of more service to our readers than to 
tell them of something that will be of 
real good to them. For this reason we 
want to acquaint them with what we 
consider one of the very best remedies on 
the market for coughs, colds, and that 
alarming complaint, croup. We refer to 
Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy. Wo have 
used it with such good results in our 
family so long that It has become a 
household necessity. By Its prompt use 
we haven't any doubt but that It has 
time and again prevented croup. The 
testimony Is given upon our own experi
ence. and we suggest that our readers, 
especially those who have small children, 
always keep It In their homes as a safe
guard again croutx—Camden (8. C ) Mes- 
-enger. For sale by K. E. Orammer, 

jlu ugg lsL

A Weak Stomach
causes a weak body and invites disease. 
Kodol Dyspepsia Cure cures and strength
ens the stomach, and wards oft and over
comes disease. J. B. Taylor, a promi
nent merchant of Chrlesman. Tex., says: 
“ 1 could not eat because of a weak stom
ach. 1 last all strength and was run down 
In weight. All that money could do was 
done, but all hope of recovery vanished. 
Hearing of some wonderful cures effected 
by use of Kodol, I concluded to try 't. 
The first bottle benefited me, and after 
taking four bottles I am fu.,y restored 
to my usual strengih, weight and health.”

CANCER CUREDIl
Mr. W . W. Prlckett, Smlthfleld ,111., 

writes, SepL 10, 1901: “ I had been suf
fering several years with a cancer on my 
face, which gave me great annoyance and 
unbearable itching. 1 was using Ballard’s 
Snow Liniment for a sore leg. and 
through an accident I rubbed some of the 
liniment on the cancer, and as It gave me 
almost instant relief I decided to continue 
to u.se the liniment on the cancer. In a 
short time the cancer came out, my face 
healed up and there Is not the slightest 
scar left. I have Implicit faith In the 
merits of this preparation, and It cannot 
be too highly recommended.”  26c, 60c 
and II. For sale by H. T. Pangbum A  Co.

Texas Drug Co., 1407 Main street | 
Stamps of all denominatloiusi money or
ders payable anywbera-

The cozy little “ private bar”  of the 
“ Crown Inn”  at Itingwood was crowded.

Bookmakers and representatives of the 
betting fraternity from lx>ndon and from 
the neighboring county town of Dunches- 
ter elbowed one another, and made th-i 
almost primitive atmosphere of the place 
reek with “ horsy” talk, and with worse 
than "horsy”  expletive.

It wa.s the first day of Ringwood races, 
the course being about half a mile from 
the village on the road from Dunchester.

Of all the crowd who were taxing to 
the full the energy and patience of pretty 
Madge Ellerton, one there was who 
leaning with his elbow on the pewter- 
covered counter, with an air of semiap
propriateness. had apparently eyes and 
ears only for the hand-maid daughter of 
the house. IJving at Dunchester. five miles 
away, scarcely a day passed without his 
coming over to Ringwood, where he not 
only made hot love to Madge, but sorely 
disturbed the maternal peace of the 
buxom hostess of the "Crown.”

Dick Rjiwson's occupation, or, rather, 
lack of It, was a mystery to most people, 
for. well If somewhat flashily dressed, 
v/ell fed, and well provided with rtiady 
money, he seemed to be ever Idle, to be 
always the man of means.

To the observant eye, he looked what 
he wa.s, a dabbler In “ prices;" a depend
ent upon his own wits. Mrs. Ellerton de- 
.tested. because she distrusted him. and 
lost no opportunity of plainly hinting to 
him her candid opinion.

His personal appearance was not prepos
sessing. Of middle height, lean of fea
ture as of figure, his light lashless eyes 
had that shifty uneasiness which always 
creates suspicion in straightforward 
minds. He looked forty, *nd was prob
ably ten years younger.

“ Madge," he was whispering on this 
particular morning, “ I shall want an an
swer from you today. I hear that signal
man chap from the railway is making up 
to you.”

“ Win Varge? And suppose he Is, Mr. 
Hawson, that would be his business, not 
yours.”  she answered with spirit.

“ I  deny that! His love Is nothing to 
mine; while I can give you ten times 
more in comfort, in money, In everything. 
W ill Varge!”

The tone of contempt In which he spoke 
his rival’s name fairly roused the little 
beauty's anger.

“ Mr. Uawson!”  she said, almost loud 
enough for the others to hear, “ I ’ve 
known M’ ill all my life. Of you I  know 
nothing, beyond that which you choose 
to tell me. W’ell, since you have heard so 
much, I will tell you that W ill Varge has 
asked me to marry him, and—and I 
haven’t said no! That will serve for 
any answer you may want of me. Good 
morning, sir.”

By this time the crowd of racing men 
had melted away. Dick Rawson being the 
only one left.

He was about to reply to the girl, and 
If his flushed face might be taken as a 
true Index of his Intention, none too po
litely, but was stopped by a voice at his 
elbow.

“ Lock here, Mr. Rawson, my girl’s 
words are mine! We don’t want you— 
nor your custom for that matter! W’e’re 
only poor folk, and my husband has been 
fortune hunting on the other side o f the 
world for these last ten years. But see 
here! (and the excited dame flourished a 
letter before him) my George has landed 
in England again, and, please God! will 
be home today! I  don’t suppose he’s 
brought a fortune, but you'll have to do 
with him now, not with a couple of wo
men. Mr. Rawson!”

“ Oh, verj' well, Mrs. Ellerton! I f  you 
prefer a railway servant for a son-in-law 
I'm sorry for your taste, that’s all. Good 
morning!”

Halt an hour later he was seen upon the 
course, laying and taking the odds, and 
seemingly oblivious to every other Inter
est except that of getting something for 
practically nothing.

But m the midst of all the whirl and 
clamor, the cheating and the confusion, 
one dominant Idea possessed him—to be 
even with the man who had come between 
him and the woman he wanted.

Love Madge, as a good man loves, he 
did not. for—he could not; it was out
side his nature. To such a man revenge 
—unreasoning revenge—comes easily, and 
grows without effort.

lie  did not go near the “ Crown”  again, 
but watched for some chance which 
should give him the points of the game.

About 4 o’clock he fancied that he saw 
Madge passing along a lane to the left 
of him. In the direction of the railway 
cutting.

It was In this rutting that the signal 
box . In relief charge of ’Will Vaige. w.as 
situated, a good mile the Ringwood side 
of Dunchester Junction.

The signal po.st, with Its green sema
phore at "eaullon,”  was clearly in view 
from where he was. but even as he look
ed the figure he was following with his 
eyes suddenly di.sappeared.

I must have been mistaken! It 
couldn't have been her,”  he muttered to 
himself.

Then a boyish laugh Immediately be
hind him made him turn sharply round. 
It was a youngster of thirteen or so on 
some bird nfsting or similar expedition 
bent.

“ Hullo, Jim!”  cried Rawson. “ Any- 
IxKly at home?”

“ Only mother, sis has gone to see ’Will 
Varge at the home signal box.”

“ Then It was her I saw just now in 
front of me,”  said Rawson, carefully con
cealing his exultation.

” Of course It was,”  said the lad.
“ She’s gone to tell him about dad's com
ing home. The letter came after he 
went on duty. Five o’clock express he’s 
coming by Into Dunchester. The train 
passes I\’ lirs box at two minutes to.”  

Rawson had always made a friend of 
the boy. who was too young to see the 
wolf through the sheep’s clothing. Jim 
was, therefore, quite ready to Impart this 
wonderful bit o f family news to the gen- 
tlenrnn who was always so overliberal In 
the matter of seasonable “ tips.”

He got one now, a brand new half- 
crown.

“ My! You are a brick!”  he cried. “ I 
think I ’ll get back. There’s a circus In 
Tarrant’s field, and It begins at 6."

Rawson for a moment watched the boy

as he ran at full speed back toward the

•Tve got you now—both of you! he 
said, smiting hls clenched right hand Into 
his op« n left. “ By the company s ru l^  
no one Is allowed in the box. No sigm l- 
man, also. Is allowed to leave hls box. 
She’s made him break one rule. I II make 
him break the other. Then we'll see 
who’ll win the odd trick and the pool! 
It won't be Mr. Varge. I ’m thinking.”

•I’he intermittent ticking of the tele- 
giaph receiving Instrument in signal box 
No. 52 afforded a sleepy sort of accom
paniment to W ill Varge’s thoughts as he 
looked at his watch at twenty minutes 
to 5.

He was a smart, good looking young 
fellow, six feet In ht.s stockings, and with 
the limbs of a Hercules.

“ I ’ll go straight up to the ‘Crown, 
he was saying, "when I go o ff at fi. 
hope that Raw.^on chap won’t be hanging 
around. He’s a bad ’un. I 'll swear! He 
never looks you square In tho face. I ’ve 
got an Idea he and I are going to have 
words afore long. W ell,”  and W ill drew 
a mighty breath and threw his shoulders 
hack, “ har4 words break no bones, they 
say. I don’ t know, p’raps mine may. If I 
fling ’em straight from the shoulder!”

The line would be clear now until seven 
minutes to the hour, when the ordinary 
passenger train from Londo* would pass 
the box, to be followed In five minutes 
by the express. Consequently W ill had a 
few spare moments for musing purposes.

“ As soon as ever Madge and I are mar
ried I ’ ll Uke her away from Ringwood 
and out o' sight of that wretched busi
ness. I hate a public life for any g i r l -  
encouraging loafing blackguards like Dick 
Rawson, as only lives by swindling silly 
fools, with more money than wit.”

Leaning lazily against the rear side of 
the box, he failed to see a dainty, sun- 
bonneted little figure making Its way 
down the rough wood steps let In flush 
with the bank.

The front and two sides of the box 
were from breast-high upward o f glass, 
including the door. AVhen. therefore, he 
heard a rapping at the door, but could 
see no one he was for a moment puzzled.

Then, striding to the door, he threw 
It wide open.

“ Why, Madgle!’*the cried. “Who'd have 
thought of seeing you?”

Stooping down on the top step of the 
little flight leading up to the box from 
the ground was Madge, her eyes full of 
mischief, and her cheeks as blushlngly 
red as any rose or peony In her mother’s 
garden.

"May I come In, ’W ill?”  she said, get
ting up and putting one pretty foot over 
the silL

“ I ’m afraid noL dearie.”  he answered 
her, hesitatingly. “ It's the company’s 
rule that no one’s allowed inside. Pd 
get the sack If I  broke It.”

"Well, Will, you shan't break IL for 
I will,”  and before he could make fur
ther protest she was standing by hls side 
at the lever rack.

He was too happy In her presence to 
chide her, and, seeing that she was over
flowing with something to tell him, he 
just let her say on.

•’W ill! Read that!" she went on, hold
ing a letter right under his nose.

“ Who’s it from?”  he asked.
“ Father!”
"Your father! Why, It’s from South

ampton.”
“ Yes! yes! yes! he’s come back. W ill! 

And, though he doesn’ t say so, he may 
have brought a fortune with him! Read, 
you-dear old silly! He’s coming from 
Southampton by the express."

The last word roused him to his duty.
“ Stand back, Madge! The four fifty- 

three ordinary will pass in two minutes, 
and I  must stand by,”  he said, catching 
hold of the “white”  lever.

"Oh, do let me see how you work 
them. W ill! I ’ve always longed to 
know!”

“ Sweetheart. If you do remain—which 
is a risk, for the Inspector or anybody 
might come along—keep quite quiet— 
don’t speak a word till I ’ve got those two 
trains through.

He resolutely stamped hls foot and re
sisted the temptation to turn around and 
look at her.

Rattle! rattle! rattle!—p—r-r-r-r-r!
Just Inclining hls head to the left, he 

could sec the **ordlnar>',”  overdue two 
minutes, sweeping along the two miles 
of “ dead straight.”

Back went the lever, and, with a grind
ing thud, the “ white”  semaphore dropped 
to “ go on.’ Half a dozen seconds later 
the "ordinary”  whizzed by, to gradually 
slow up Into Duqchester.

Will Varge was in the act of moving to 
close the door when a man sprang up the 
steps and put the weight of his body 
against it to keep it open.

It was Dick Rawson!
“ I suppose,”  he said, with a cool sneer, 

“ that I could get you Into trouble for 
entertaining young ladles in your box 
while on duty?”

Two more minutes and the express 
would pass, and would need stopping; he 
could not bandy words with the other till 
the “ red semaphore”  was up.

"Miss Madge!”  continued Rawson.“ your 
mother has sent me for you; has asked 
me to take you home without delay.”

“ W ill! It Isn't true. Mother would not 
ask him to come even near me.”

“That Is very nice and polite of you,”  
bald Raw.son, making a step forward into 
the box, "but-----”

W ill Varge never exactly knew how 
things came about after that.

To let go the “ red”  lever and, with a 
cry of "lia r!”  to clutch Rawson by the 
throat was, however, the work of a sec
ond.

The impact was terrific.
In close embrace the two men rolled 

heavily down the steps on to the perma
nent way.

Rawson. though hurt by hls backward

steam just appearing as the train ei 
upon the two miles of straight 

Then W ill heard It.
“ Madge!”  he shrieked, “ pull the 

lever! Pull hard, for God’s sake!”
The girl was paralyzed with fear, 

voice seemed to come through milea 
sfiace.

Only a mile away now,
“ Madge! Pull the Ted' lever—now!” 
The la.st word, shot out with all the*ia.i 

maining force of despair, reached 
She woke to a realization of the truth, 

WIU—her W ill!—in deadly st 
right in the path of the oncoming 
press; the passenger train waiting 
in Dunchester station—her father’s 
too. In peril!

She could almost feel the hot daeg ■ 
steam of the express engine on her 

Staying no more to dream or think, rih 
seized the "red”  lever, and nullity | 
back with all the strength of her Uttl(. 
arms she heard the semaphore "lock ’ 
Into Its place.

Then she fainted. ^
The express pulled up within a score el 

feet of the two men. W ill uppermocL hk 
Angers still on Rawson’s throoL 

One of the pa.ssengers by the expre^ 
a big, bearded, elderly man, accompenlei 
the guard to see what was the matter.

“ Why, it ’s W ill Varge!”  said the pesi 
senger.

W ill heard him. and pointing to thf 
signal box, said: “ You had better go 
Madge, if you are Mr. Ellerton!”  |

The father found hls daughter uncoa- 
RClous in a heap on the floor of the bo^ r* 
by the lever handles.

It did not take him long to rouse hai; 
and on the journey home she told hia 
the whole tale and how that she was tl 
blame for tempting W ill from hls duty.

However, nobody blamed her much, imi 
even Will, who, as he had propheelea ' 
was discharged from the company's i 
Ice.

It is satisfactory to know that Dtak 
Rawson left Dunchester for London seen 
after his encounter with hls rival; tha 
latter place offered him a wider fleU for 
the shady operations In which his assl 
delighted.

As Mr. Ellerton returned with even s 
more than fair ’ ’pile,”  the order sogs* 
went forth for aq evacuation of Um 
Crown inn and for the building of •  
comfortable house on the site of the cot
tage where he himself had been borp.

Madge and W îll were to be married on 
the day the house was flnished. Tho 
happy pair were then to sail for tho 
place in Queensland which Hr. EUortan 
had left for hls native land.

NO ARGUM ENT NEEDED

Every Sufferer From Catarrh Knows Thai 
Salves, Lotions, Washes, Sprays and 

Douches Do Not Curo
Powders, lotions, salves, spray’s and in

halers cannot really cure Catarrh, be
cause this disease Is a blood disease, and 
local applications, if they accomplish any* 
thing at all. simply give transient reUot

The catarrh.al poison is in tbs blood 
and the mucus membrane of the nooh 
throat and trachea tries to relieve ttar̂  
system by secreting large quantltlen 
mucus, the discharge sometinaes 
up the nostrils, dropping into the tb 
causing deafness by closing the £ust 
lan tubes, and after a time causing ca-' 
tarrh of stomach or serious throat and 
lung troubles.

A  remedy to really c\ire cataiTh must 
be an Internal remedy which will cleanss 
the blood from catarrhal poison and re
move the fever and congestion from tha 
raucous membrane.

The best and moat modem remedies for 
this purpose are antiseptics sclentlflcaly 
known as Red Gum, Blood Root and Hy- 
drastin. and while each of these have hssa 
successfully used separately, yet it hsS'; 
been difficult to get them all combined H,' 
one palatable, convenient and elBcMI; 
form.

The manufacturers of the new oatank; 
cure, Stuart’s Catarrh Tablets, have sus*  ̂
ceeded admirably in accomplishiog 
resulL They are large pleasant last 
lozenges, to be dissolved In the moaOhi 
thus reaching every part o f the mueosi] 
membrance o f the throat and Anally 
stomach.

Unlike many catarrh remedies, Stt 
Catarrh Tablets contain no cocaine, opfc 
or any Injurious drug whatever and 
equally benefleial for little children 
adults.

Mr. C. R. Rembrandt of Rochester,
Y „  says: “ I know of few people who ha» 
suffered as much as I  from Catarrh of 
head, throat and stomach. I used spray 
Inhalers, and powders for months at 
time, with only slight relief and had ■ 
hope of cure. I  had not the means 
make a change of climate, which seemodj 
my only chance of cure.

“ Last spring I read an account of 
remarkable cures made by Stuart's 
tarrh Tablets and promptly bought a 
cent box from my druggist and ob 
such positive benefit from that one 
age that 1 continued to use them 
until I now consider myself entirriy 
from the disgusting annoyance of 
my head la clear, my digestion all I 
ask and my hearing which had 
fail as a result o f the catarrh, has 
ly Improved until I feel I can hear i 
as ever. They are a household 
In my family.”

Stuart’s Catarrh Tablets are sold- 
druggists at 50 cents for coroplots 
ment and for convenience, safety- 
prompt results they are undoubted, 
long looked for catarrh cure.

itttrl

He Recommends Chamberlain’s 
'  Remedy

‘T have used Chamberlain’s 
Remedy for a number of years and 
no hesitancy in saying that It Is tbd 
remedy for coughs, colds and 
have ever used In my family- I have 
words to express my confidence la 
Remedy.—Mrs. J. A. Moore. North 
Mich. For sale by N. E. Graminor, 
gisL

Special Rates Via M,, K. and T.~* 
flO.SO to Galveston and returii, 

Scottish Rite reunion and cefwaonW | 
vice of the Mystic Shrine. Tickets flat 
March 7 and 8; final limit for 
March 16.

89.06 to San Antonio and 
count 'Woodmen of the Worid 
tlou. Tickets on sale March 9 and, 
al limit for return March 16. .

T. T. McDONAIA^  
City Ticket AgenL 90« Main
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|Wm.M.McVeigh
T r e L n s f e n  

S t o r a i f l s  
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HARD CIDER
H a g e r m a n ’s  Roswell, N. M „ 40c Gal.

Apple Butter, 2 pounds........25c

Mince Meat. 2 pounds.........25c

Olives, quart ....................... 50c

DU Pickles, quart ..............  20c

Genuine Ribbon Cane Molasses, 

the best we ever saw. 1 full 

gallon from the barrel... 65c 

Rabbits, dressed..................20c

..................................  20c

Wt are telling the best MEATS in Texas.

We are making and selling the best BREADS and CAKES and 
ICE CREAMS in Texas.

OUR WAGONS REACH EVERY PART OF THE CITY,
AND SUBURBS EVERY DAY.

Turner &  Dingee, Inc.,
502-4-6 Houston St. Phones 59 and 916

THE CITY 
IN BR.IEF W  V

y y y

THE W EATH ER •
S   •
• roreca.it until 8 p. m. Wednesday •  
S for Fort Worth and vicinity: Tonight •  
s and Wedne.iday. fair weather and •
• not 80 cold, freezing again tonight, •
s however. •
• •

Nash Hardware Co.

Attorney W. R. Bruce Is in Decatur on 
taslness.

* Bieaslng's Studio, Sixth and Houston.

Deputy Marshal Whit Dryden went to 
Atoka. L T., to be gone until Thursday.

-Dr. Abdill, dentist. Columbia building. 
You can t expect a man to clean the 

Bapw off his sidewalk unless he's got u 
Sidewalk.

W. S. Matney, the tailor. Metropolitan 
Mock.

B>' noon today Houston street had be- 
kun to resume its normal condition of 
.̂ aaddl.ness.

^  J. W. Adams & Co., Feed. Fuel and 
Iproduce. 4S0 W. Weatherford. Phone 620. 

m W. D. Hartman of Big Springs. Texas, 
is the guest of W. J. Season, clerk at the 
Delaware hotel.

Roy ft Leffler. practical Jewelers. 602 
Main street. Work called for and deliv
ered. Phone 1636.

W. C. Bower, United States meat in- 
apeetor, stationed at West Union, Iowa, 
Is at the stock >’ards today.

Anstin Statesman; Miss Della Mc- 
Wrlght of Fort Worth is visiting her 
aunt. Mrs. J. T. Duprue. In Austin.

Captain B. B. Paddock, secretary of the 
Board of Trade, Is in Dallas today.

Colonel George T. Walker and wife or 
Nacogdoches are visiting their sister, 
Mrs. Mary Jennings, at 400 Ballinger 
street.

Arrivals at the Delaware—J. C. Murphy, 
Kansas City; J. B. Craddock. L>-nchburg. 
Va; Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Chelf, Comanche 
county, O. T.

D  Paso Times: H. S. Hensley of Fort
Worth Is in tho c ity ........ Samuel J. Hun-
t*r of Fort Worth is in the city on a busl- 
Beos trip.

Miss Eveline Church of Corsicana is the 
poest of her sister. Miss Kate Church, 
Who is connected with the Fort Worth 
ipostoflke.

Tha past two days have made the rail 
. way Btatlon comfortable places for per
sons with an Inclination to hang around. 
The ordinance prohibiting loafing about 

station will become effective tomor
row. Station attaches were wl.shlng for 
it today.

“Happy Hooligan" reached town in time 
far his performance la.it night, in .iplte of 
the drifts and prostrate wires. He came 
In over the Denver from the Northwest, 
tod the train which was due here in the 

arrived Just in time for supper. 
Arrivals at the Worth—J. B. Godlett. 

Quaaab; V f .  O. Thomas. Dublin; \V. U. 
BlekneU, New York; Mr. and Mrs. S. H 
Bhimaker, Chicago; Mr. and Mrs. D. C, 
Campbell. Albany. Texas; T. T. Clark 
Bnd J. Blakey. Ennis.

Arrivals at the Metropolitan—I.,. Guy 
Thompson. Sherman: F. M. Roberts. Chl- 
csgo; M. L. and B. D. Hite, Fort Cobb, O. 
T.,; D. C. Campbell. Albany. Texas; Jame.i 
Crawford. Purcell. I. T.; W. A. Wllker- 

Corsicana; J. T. Anderson, Abilene; 
^  H. Jefferson. Kansas City; W. W. 
Obrtner. Wk-hlta Falls; O. R. Nana, Cad- 
 ̂ T.

City Engineer Hawley was at his of-

iEENWALL’S OPERA HOUSE
Thursday night. Feb. 19. 

Engagement extraordinary, 
Frank L. Perley presents

EFFIE ELLSLER
Julia Marlowe's Original |20,000 

production.

KNIGHTHOOD WAS IN 
FLOWER'

—Lower floor $1.50, $1.00; bal- 
75c, 50c; Gallery 25c.

***!• on sale for above attractions.
Ftse list entirely suspended.

■WHEN

llMorday, Feb, 21, Matinee and Night. 
Juie Walter’s New

“S I D E  T R A C K E D *
**■■7 Comedians, Great Specialties. 
^®**̂ **c Prices; adults 60c, children 

75c. Night prices: 26c, 35c, 50c. 
***** •••• for above attractions.

flee this morning after two days In bed 
with a hard cold. " I lns()ected a plant in 
Comanche last week when the icicles hung 
from the l>aiT>iHl wire fences,” said Mr. 
Hawley. "Running In and out of a hot 
engine room gave me a bad cold. "

The dock in the corporation court was 
•almost empty this morning, only one ar- 
ro.st having been made during the night. 
"Had onei are all frozen up," said O f
ficer (Tarrett, who ha.s charge at the Cen
tral station nights during February.

Lewis G. Gilmore, who ha.i been a pro
bationer for six months past, was today 
appointed a permanent postal clerk on the 
run between Caldwell, Kan., and Foit 
Worth.

Assistant Postmaster W. C. W. McKee 
ha.s nearly recovered from an attack of 
pneumonia and will be able to be around 
again in a few days.

Mrs. M. E. Owens died last evening at 
6 o'clock at the residence of T. E. Berry, 
1016 West Weatherford street, at the age 
of 68 years. She was taken down with 
pneumonia a month ago -and the disease 
developed into quick consumption. Mrs. 
Owens had been a resident of the city 
for fifteen years and was well known h<^e. 
Funeral services were held this afternoJm 
and the remains were interred at Oak- 
wood cemetery.

Miss C. L. West, a wealth American 
resident of Florence, Italy, was a guest 
at the Worth hotel yesterday, en route to 
New Orleans from a tour of the north. 
She left for the Crescent City early In 
the evening. During her stay here Miss 
West had an unpleasant experience with 
a cabman who wanted to charge her JIO 
for conveying her from the union depot to 
the hotel because the train on which she 
arrived happened to be a little late, but 
finally compromised on a dollar upon be
ing threatened with arrest.

Chief of Police Rea says there are few 
oa.ies of destitution in the city so far as 
his reports show. The police In extreme 
weather usually heed all requests for aid 
and the agents of charitable societies were 
on the hunt all day yesterday for needy 
por.ions. The Telegram yesterday after
noon called attention to the case of tho 
family of W. B. Watson at Fifth and 
Crump streets and before night they had 
received assistance through the activity 
of charitable people who went to sec 
them.

The following postal clerks in the Elev
enth division have been selected for pro
motion as soon as circumstances will per
mit: E. C. Smith, Denton and Houston 
run, class 3 to class 4-B; 8. E. Lard, 
Clarendon and Fort Worth run, class 3 to 
4-B; C. W’ . Camp, Texarkana and El Paso 
run, class 3 to 4-B: G. O. I'arker, same 
run, cla.ss 2 to 3; G. W. Carter. A. E. 
Bums. C. A. Miller and M. D. Beadle, all 
on the Monnett and Paris run, from class 
2 to 3.

SAYS THE TELEGRAM IS A 
FRIEND TO UNION LABOR

The Typographical Journal, which 
Is the ofticial organ of the union 
printers of the United States, in the 
latest number, has the following to 
say of the Telegram:

Plnce last July the Fort Worth 
Telegram has been under the man
agement of C. D. Reimers. who was 
fomierly connected in a managerial 
capacity with the Davenport (Iowa) 
Time.s. The allied printing trades 
label appears on the editorial page 
of every copy of The Telegram, and 
Mr. Reimers is in reality a friend to 
our organization. Th> ' rce of The 
Telegram is composed ot T. E. Win- 
dle. formerly of Davenport; J. Mal
colm Brown, formerly of Houston; 
Bert McCain. Joe Starr, who Is fore
man; John Geye. once of Kansas 
City, and Edgar Shaw, formerly of 
Chicago, repre.senting the typograph
ical end. and Ed RoN'rts. pressman, 
and AI Burke, stereotyper.

COLD
AND

G R IP

DALLAS WOULD OPEN 
TRINITY WITH WARSHIPS

HER PLAN TO BRING THE BIG CRUISERS AND BATTLE

SHIPS UP FROM GALVESTON W H E N  T H E  ATLANTIC 

SQUADRON VISITS THERE, HAS LEAKED OUT -  THE EN

TIRE CITY EXCITED AND THE INHABITANTS WATCH THE 

RISING WATERS OF THE TRINITY WITH R E P R E S S E D  
EAGERNESS

Through the swollen Trinity river and 
the further .swelling expected when the 
snow melts a great secret has leaked out 
of Dallas. She is planning to get the 
battleships away from Galveston this 
week and have them all to herself in the 
"great" Trinity.

This is the way the leakage happened. 
A citizen of Fort Worth who happened to 
be in the other city la.st night .saw a 
great crowd surrounding a billboard 
cheering wildly. He workeil his way 
through the throng and read this notice, 
"W ater 2^ feet deep. Still rising."

"W h a fs  the matter?" he asked of a 
bystander. And the worthy citizen, for
getting his vow of secrecy, exclaimed; 
‘ Why. don't you know? We only need 
twenty t 'e t more to get the battleships. 
River's still rising; .see?"

The man from Fort Worth, being wLse, 
tapped his forehead thoughtfully and hur
ried from the throng. He came right 
straight home, but as he had made no 
vow he did not feel bound to keep still. 
He told the news.

PLANS ARE GREAT
The Idea. It is said. Is to hold a great 

celebration of the "arrival of the sea" at 
Dallas. The battleships would be the 
feature, and it l.s hoped enough salt wa
ter might cling to their hulls to give 
thtwe who could get near enough a faint 
odor of sea breezes.

And this morning Trinity river Is still 
rising. The latest report is that it has 
reached the three-foot mark. That's 
within 19Vs feet of the battleship line in

the eyes of a Dallas man. and 19V4 feet 
Is not very much as a distance when It's 
all that separates you from the sea and 
"low freight rates."

DALLAS MAN TALKS
A citizen of I>aaa.i. when told that the 

secret was out thl.s morning, said;
"Why. of rouiae, we'll get the battle

ships. Tho Trinity Is rising every minute 
anil ih<- men of war would be Just the 
thing to open her to the commerce of the 
world. Think of the advertising It would 
give us."

“ Yes. that's right,”  .laM the reporter.
"You remember when the Nashville 

visited St l»u L i what a lot of talk it 
created all oYer the country. It Isn't near 
so far from the gulf to Dallas as from 
the gulf to SC Ixiuis. and what's the Mls.i- 
issippl beside our du^-out Trinity? The 
government'has had three boats working 
in the Trinity for a long time and has 
thinned out the mud quite a little.”
• "Can you stir it with a stick yet?" 

asked the reporter.
"Stir it: no. It's three-quarters water 

now and you 11 Just see those battleships 
coming floating up under full head of 
steam right against the current.

"Now don't say a word to Galve.iton 
about this, will you? The government 
made us promise to keep still If we got 
the ships and we didn't expect to let Fort 
Worth know about them until she heard 
the roar of their guns."

"W e're glad you didn't keep up wait
ing," said the reporter ns he grinned a 
knowing grin and walked away.

FORT WORTH ESCAPED 
WORST OF THE STORM

If you have a cold do not let 
It run until you have pneumonia, 
but buy a box of Dr. Johnson’s 
Cold and Grip tablets and cure 
your cold in one day. These tab- * ► 
lets are laxative and will re- ”  
duce Inward fever.

For sale by

DILLIN BH0 S.i:
\ \ Jennings n.nd Daggett Avo o

Fort Worth railroad men are beginning 
to breathe easy today for the first time 
since Sunday morning, when the big 
storm of night before last began to lay 
low the wires and freeze the switches 
of North Texas.

Trains are all running today, although 
from one to seven hours late, and the 
reports that are slowly coming in show 
that Fort Worth escaped the worst of 
the blizzard by about ninety miles. Bowie 
and Amarillo, on the northwest, and 
.Sherman and Gainesville, on the north- 
cast, suffered most severely of the Texas 
points, and the lines beyond them are 
still in bad condition.

WIRES STILL DOWN
On the Denver 195 telegraph poles are 

down south of Wichita Falls, and there 
Is no wire between Bowie and Denver, 
the latter point being reached from Fort 
Worth by way of St. Louis and Kansas 
City. It will be days before the tele
graph service is completely restored, al
though trains are getting through today.

FRISCO HAS TROUBLE
Northeast of here on the Frisco the 

wires are open to Sherman. Between 
there and St. Louis there is no line work
ing, and trains are getting through under 
difficulties.

W ATER HIGH EAST
Ba.it of hero high water causes more 

trouble than prostrate wires. The Katy 
is probably the worst sufferer, a bridge 
being out on the Dallas line. All Katy 
trains yesterday and today reach Dallas 
by way of Fort Worth over the Joint 
track and the Texas and Pacific.

The bridge that is gone was in the 
Trinity river bottom near Farmer's 
branch.

FIVE BELOW ZERO
The reports received at the Denver o f

fice this morning say the mercury reach
ed 5 degrees below zero at Texline, that 
being the coldest point in the state.

Between there and Vernon the snow 
was six Inches deep and drifted Ixidly 
Sunday night and yesterday morning. 
The road is open today, however.

BEGAN SUNDAY MORNING
"Although the storm did not reach 

rort Worth until Sunday night, we knew 
it was coming Sunday morning.” said 
r. tired railroad man this morning. "This 
is the first breathing sinll we have had 
since then. The wind and sleet struck 
West and North Texas Sunday morning 
and the wires began popping then. We 
knew it as they went, and we could tell 
as the trouble came closer.

"A ll we could do was to keep sending 
the trains out. Start 'em l.s the rule, for 
you never know what is to come next. 
Things were in mighty bad shape yester
day. but they are much better today, al
though many wires arc still not work
ing.”

WORST ON RECORD
In the office of the railway mall serv

ice at the Texas and I ’acitlc station yes
terday Is considered a record-breaker. 
Thirty-three failures to make connection 
appear on the book.i. and today an ex
tra force is bu.iy making over the de
layed mails. The office is piled high with 
sacks which are being sent out as fast 
as possible.

COVERED W ITH  THE SNOW
The delayed trains which arrived late 

yesterday afternoon from the northwest 
and northeast looked as if they had been 
in the arctic regions. The snow was 
piled on their headlights to the top of 
the smokestacks and long I'-leles hnng 
from evcr>- projecting point.

REEDER IS CAUTIOUS
After wrestling with a cold wave for a 

couple of days. Forecaster George Reeder 
Is very conservative about making predic
tions about warm weather. He honestly 
believes that it will moderate quite ma
terially between now and tomorrow even
ing. but does not announce that opinion 
officially. He predicts for tonight and 
Wednesday fair weather, which will be 
“ not so cold, but freezing again, however.” 
ThLi indicates that there will be a slight 
rise in temperature from now on. but that 
the change will not be sufficient to boast 
about until Wednesday, at least.

PATH OF THE STORM
"The cold wave reached the Atlantia 

coast on schedule time," said Mr. Reed

er thi.i morning. " It  is now raging In 
that quarter and will freeze tonight as far 
south'as Tampa, Fla. The wires in south 
Texas are still down, consequently San 
Antonio. Galveston. Corpus Christl, Pal
estine and Taylor are cut off—ai.so Shreve
port and V'ickshurg. The blizzard struck 
New Orleans, as anticipated, the tem
perature falling from 72 to 28 in m few 
hours.'’

PRETTY COLD AGAIN
I.ast night, in Fort Worth, the mer

cury went 'way down again, touching a 
fraction below 12 degrees shortly before 
daylight. It is now about 12 above In 
Georgia, 2 above In Tennessee, 6 In Ark
ansas and In Texas It ranges from 6 to 
26 above. The freezing zone extends well 
down into Mexico. In the northwest the 
temperature is slowly rising, but con
tinues from 20 to 30 degrees above in the 
Dakotas, while it has risen about 10 de
grees In the Rocky mountains.

W EATHER RECORD
I''ollowlng Is the weather record for the 

last twenty-four hours—minimum and 
maximum temperature, wind In miles per 
hour at 8 a. m. and rainfall in Inches;

Temperature. . Raln-
Statlons— Min. Max. 'Wind. fall.

Ahllene ............... 10 20 6 0
Amarillo ............. —2 14 6 0
Pismarck ............—40 —14 It. 0
Chicago ...............—10 10 16 0
Cincinnati.............. —6 2 16 .32
Davenport . . . . . . . —12 4 6 6
Denver ............... 8 28 8 0
Detroit ............... —2 12 12 0
Dodge City .........—16 18 it. 0
El Paso .............  16 34 It. 0
Fort Smith ........  4 20 It. 9
Fort W o rth .........  12 20 10 0
Huron ................ —28 —10 6 0
Kansas C i t y ..........—8 6 It. 0
l.ander ...............—20 26 It. 6
Little R o c k .......... 8 20 It. .08
ilsrquetto ..........—14 —8 18 0
Memphis .............  2 24 16 .01
Miles City .........—30 10 It. .20
Mobile ................  24 70 16 .62
Modena ................ —4 22 6 0
Ahmtgomery ....... 20 72 16 1.48
Nashville ............ 2 28 12 .44
North P la t t e ___ —12 10 It. T
New Orleans . . . .  28 72 12 l.OR
Oklahoma ..........  4 14 I». 0
Omaha ...............—12 .. U. 0
Phoenix .............  30 54 It. 0
Pittsburg ...........  6 28 14 .62
Pueblo ................  —6 28 It. 0
Rapid ('ity  .........—10 10 H. T
St. I.outs ............. —6 6 10 0
St. Paul ............. —24 —12 It. 0
Salt l~ako C ity.. 0 20 It. 0
San Diego ........  40 58 It. 0
Santa Fe ............. —2 20 10 0

PIPES IN BAD SHAPE
The usual lamentations about bursted 

water pipes are heard, as they always are 
after a thaw, following a tight freeze. 
The out of door hydrants and pipes ap
pear to have drawn the cold and were 
rendered useless alxMit the flr.it thing. 
When the sun shone brightly today the 
Ire melted, but In many instances there 
were bad leaks, and the plumbers are 
busy re|»airtng the damage.

NEW INDUSTRIES FOR
TEXAS IN THE U S T  WEEK

CHATTANOOGA. Tenn.. Feb. 17.—The 
week Just closed shows new Industries for 
Texas as follows:

Bonham—$300,000 land company. 
Brenham—Broom factory.
Elgin—Water works.
Texarkana—$20,000 cold storage plant. 
San Angelo—$50,000 hardware company. 
Raywood—$1,250,000 rice and irrigation 

company.
Dallas—Ore concentrating plant.
Phelps—Saw mill.
Houston—$':5,000 bottling company.

HANDMADE PHILOSOPHY
Ingenuousness In a pretty girl l.s In

quisitiveness In a homely one.
Some people show a friendly Interest In 

our affairs, while others are tn'lng to at
tend to our business.

Some people seem to delight In learning 
how we are getting along and others 
want to know too much.

Yet they ell ask the saeie questions.—

TIME IS MORE 
THAN HALF GONE

CITY OFFICIALS DUBIOUS REGARD
ING HOUSTON STREET PAVING

---------
Psrker-Wathington Contract Expires 

March 1, Eleven Days Hence—Nothing 
Done So Far as Known Since Month's 
Extension Was Granted—Agent Not 
Seen

City officials are of the opinion that 
Houston street will not have a pavement 
very soon unless more activity Li shown 
in closing contracts than Is now appar
ent.

The contract of the city with the T9ir- 
ker-Wa.ihlngton Company expired Feh. 1, 
but the council, at Its last meeting, 
granted an extension of time until March 
1. The company's $2,000 deposit as a 
guarantee that it would be ready to be
gin work Feb. 1 is still in the hands ot 
the city.

EXTENSION HALF GONE
Of the twenty-eight additional days 

given the company for closing Us con
tracts with the property owners, seven
teen are gone, and so far as could be 
ascertained this morning nothing has 
been done.

"I'm  lieginning to think the Parker- 
Wash ington Comiiany Isn't going to do 
anything." said one official this morn
ing. " I don't believe half the contracts 
for wojc on Houston street are clo.ied, 
and llWre seems to be nothing doing."

AGENT NOT SEEN LATELY
City Engineer Hawley was asked 

whether he had seen the agent of the 
paving company lately.

"He was here once for about three- 
quarters of an hour and showed me some 
contracts," .said Mr. Hawley. " I  ap
proved the form of some of them and 
others I disapprov»“d. That was about 
two weeks ago, and I haven't seen the 
agent since.

"Brown & Dabney have begun work on 
the unpaved half of the street between 
Fourth and Fifth street.i, and that's all 
the paving In sight on Houston at pres
ent.”

TEACHERS* INSTITUTE
HELD AT RANGER

RANGER. Texas. F ^ . 15.—Our town 
has held a successful teachers' institute. 
Many prominent teachers were present 
and were appreciated and royally enter
tained by the people of Ranger. We ex
pected agout sixty teachers, but owing to 
the bad weather we did not have quite 
that number.

Some noted teachers among them were 
the Hawkins twins, one principal of Elast- 
land high school and the other holding a 
similar position in Breckenridge high 
school. Professor White, principal of 
Cisco is a fine man; so Is Professor Briton 
of Carbon. The same can be said of Pro
fessors Judd and Peters, co-principals tn 
Ranger.

Many subjects were discussed relating 
to teaching teachers and pupils, methods, 
eo-operatlon. etc., government modus 
operand! and school questions In general. 
But the Institute had requested Dr. Frost 
to deliver an address of welcome to the 
teachers. The doctor did himself and the 
teachers Justice. a.i his speech from be
ginning to end was full of thought for 
the children’s cause. He claimed this to 
be the most Important school age In the 
world's history, and that teachers had 
greater and better facilities than ever be
fore. But In proportion greater results 
are demanded of the educated. The doc
tor referred to pools, trusts, syndicates, 
monopolies, race problem.i, the Irrigation 
problem and the question of capital and 
labor.

The entire speech was enthusiastically 
received and will do great good. A  sub
ject that brought out a good discussion 
was a resolution by Dr. Frost on corporal 
punishment. It was in form as follows:

Resolved, that corporal punishment In 
school room is a relic of barbarous age 
and should be abolished.

He also demanded the best teachers and 
attention for the children from 8 to 17 
years of age.

ANAEMOTROPHY

Do You Recognize It?
When land Is used and not fertilized it 

soon becomes worked out and the crops 
will be poor and small. So when poor or 
not well selected food Is used, the body 
runs down and the blood becomes im- 
jvoverlshed.

Physicians call It Anaemotrophy. It 
may show Itself in the form of rheuma- 
tl.im. dysi>epsia and bowel troubles, gen
eral weakne.1 .1 . fainting spells or other 
ways, all accompanied by nervousness.

“ Alwiut two months ago my wife not 
having been fed on properly selected food 
became very ill and her physician, after 
a thorough examination, declared her to 
he suffering from Anaemotrophy. (defic
ient blood). It was necessary to change 
the fofKl to enrich the blood and strength
en the organs and muscles and brace up 
the nerves with a good diet. Her stomach 
and entire system were In revolt against 
pasty indigestible compounds and partlv 
cooked ceresls and the overworked organs 
protested against being longer overbur
dened.

"One day I bought a package of Grape- 
Nuts and she began using them at once. 
Not only did she relish the delicate flav
or, but the stomach received them with
out protest.

“ At breakfast and supper this was her 
only food save occa-slonally a cracker with 
Jelly. In a week or so her cheeks had 
taken on a tinge of red and her strength 
had visibly Increased. The doctor con
gratulated himself and her upon her re
covery. He could hardly believe it possi
ble then, but now he is a steady user of 
Grape-NuLi him.ielf. Today her general 
health Is vastly improved, her weight has 
Increased eleven pounds and she la eating 
whatever she like.i. her digestion being 
perfect.

" I  attribtite this to the Increased nour- 
l»hment and rest given to the digestive 
organs by the use of Grape-NuLi. We 
cannot say too much in honest and well 
merited praise of it.”  Name given by 
Postum Co.. Battle Creek. Mich.

The average European Is five feet six 
and seven-tenths Inches high; the aver
age American five feet seven and eight- 
tenths. The reepectlve weights are 13* 
and 141 pounds

Fifty Years the Standard

B 4 N N 6  

P t m i D B
Awarded

Highest Honors World’s 
Highest Tests U. S. fiov’t Chemists

PRICE BAKING POWDER CO.. CHICAGO.
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“ HAPPY HOOLIGAN"
“ Happy Hooligan” is the first case 

where a cartoonist’s stock figure Is 
dramatised.

Dramatized is hardly the word to use. 
but it will do. In the production which 
was given before a top-heavy house at 
Greenwall's last night Opper’s familiar 
character Is surrounded by a conglom
eration of farcical musical comedy and a 
few specialties. Of the latter a German 
dialogue sketch by Frank Otto and Er
nest Whalen was rather the best of the 
show.

For the rest, a moderately pretty chor
us and a quartet compose its chief excuse 
for being presented. The quartet had 
one member, J. Francis Leonard, who 
had a voice which got lost in the flies 
several times in the course of the even
ing, but a small boy behind the scenes 
got It down again.

As hash "Happy Hooligan" Is not un
palatable, but Happy's adventures In next 
Sunday’s Telegram will be much more 
amusing.

after next Christmas, I  dunno. But tf I  
should I will pay renL" I f  tb« rent of 
Mr. Clemens' skull Is in proportkMi to tb« 
earning capacity of his brain he will be 
the only man who can afford to pay IL—• 
New York Mall and Express.

FAM ILY LIQUORS AND WH4ES
1 gallon Claret ................ .
1 gallon Zinfandel ............................. $1JI0
1 gallon Sweet Catawba ....................|1A0
1 gallon Port or Sherry........SCJN)
1 gallon Angelica or Tokay..........$2.50
1 ^ Ilon  Imported Port . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4AM
1 gallon Imported Sherry ...............SAM
1 gallon Green River 'Whisky.......... SS.60
1 gallon Clark's Pure Rye................ SAM
1 gallon Cedar Brook ..•.....■•.....•SAOS
1 quart Green River..................... ....SIAO
1 dozen pint Boer .............. .S1AS
1 dozen quart Beer ............................SAM
1 dozen Domestic Ale and Porter.... SI AS 
1 dozen Imported Ale and Porter... .SA2S 

Free delivery In the city. Telephone S4A 
H. BRANlf A  CO,

“ WHEN KNIGHTHOOD WAS IN 
FLOW ER"

Houses packed to the doors continue to 
bo the rule in every city visited this 
season by Effle Ellsler In Julia Marlowe's 
complete original spectacular production 
of “ When Knighthood Was In Flower.’’ 
No drama of the present decade has 
equaled this remarkable Chlvalric ro
mance of sixteenth century England In 
point of artistic and financial sucecs.s 
Since its dramatisation by Paul Ke.itcr 
and its production at the Criterion thea
ter, New York, season before last the pro
duction has netted Mr. Kester In royal
ties $25,000, Miss Marlowe herself $126,- 
000 and her manager an immense sum. 
The book has already had a sale of over 
300,000 copies and the demand has net 
diminished.

The present tour under the direction of 
Frank L. Perley bids fair to equal the 
preceding ones, artistically and financial
ly, and Miss Ellsler has achieved the suc
cess of successes In the difficult role of 
Mary Tudor. “ When Knighthood Was In 
Flower” comes to Greenwall’s opera- 
house Thursday night, Feb. 19.

“ SIDE-TRACKED"
Local theatergoers are to be favored 

with an entirely new production of Jules 
Walters’ . famous comedy “ Side-Tracked”  
at Greenwall's opera-house, Saturday 
matinee and night, Feb. 21. The only 
thing that will be recognized is the 
tramp, Horatio Xerxes Booth, and, like 
good wine, this character Improves with 
age. The best recommendation any play 
can have is imitation, and it Is safe to 
say that "Side-Tracked”  is more widely 
copied than any play in America. Mati
nee prices, adults 50 cents, children 25 
cents. Night prices. 25, 35 and 50 cents.

MARK TW A IN ’S SKULL
Following the lead of Gabriele d’An- 

nunzio Mark Twain announces that he Is 
going to give his skull to Cornell uni
versity, but he docs not say when. “ I am 
getting pretty old,”  said ^ r .  Clemens, 
"and shall probably not need the skull

HAVE
YOU MADE * 
AN
ESTIMATE 
YET ON 
THE
MONEY JAR? 
ESTIMATES 
ARE COMING 
IN RAPIDLY.

I J
i J

MOMEY JAR ESTIMATES
The Telegram’s money Jfr Is attracting a great deal of attention, and e*tt- 

mates as to the amount of Contents are now rolling in rapidly every day. If you 
have not made your estimate do so at once. Cut the following coupon ouL Make 
your estimate upon it. With every TW ELVE  cents paid on subeariptioR. eld eg 
new, you can make one estimate on the amount of the contents.

F o rt XOorth T elegram

_________________ 190____Date.

My estimate on the amount of money in the jar

is, S.

Name.

Address.

Not good unless bearing the signature of C. D. Reimers
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H E A D A C H E ' bk '̂’ peso  to ben C H U H b n E  T „ r y ^ | j Q f
**]f7  father had been sraffeivr from lick be«daeli« | 

tor the last twaotydre 7 «ar« and aerer foand any 
rallef aatll ha baxan taklnx yoar Caararats. Sinea 
ka haa haevn taklnc Caaearata ha haa narer had 
•ha haadaeha. Thay hara antlrely eared him. 
Caaearata ̂  what yon racommend them to do. I I 
will fira yoa tha pririleca of aainc hla nama.” i 
SJf. Diekaoa, lUI Beainar St., W.IndianapoUa, Isd. |

fiesf For
m The bowels ^

m n c f l 3 l i £ l 2 )^ lew lrw ^^  mwwV.
CANOV CATMAimC

VALOE
PHILIPPINE CURRENCY BILL 

PRESCRIBES M O N E T A R Y  

REGULATIONS IN THE IS

LANDS

PleeesnI. Palatabla, Potent, Taata Good, Do Qeed, Varar Siekoa, Weaken or Oripa, Uo. Sc.Me. Merer ■old In halk. Tha cennina tablet atamped CUO. maraataad to eore or yoar money back.
Sterlinc Remedy Co., Chicago or N.T. sgB

UlUdLULE, n i  MILUOR BOXES

a Comet

disorders.

In the sky comes 
^  A *  1 S  \\\\ the star of health 

- , *0 weak and
famous remedy \W\ ^^ary despon- 
does for the stom- \AV\ dyspeptic,
« h  that which it \\\\,\ curing all

s t o m a c h  
troubles and 

Y‘A digestive

is unable to do for 
Itself, even if but 
slightly disordered 
or overburdened.

Kodol
supplies the natural 
Juices of digestion and 
does the work of the 
stomach, relaxing the 
nervous tension, while 
the Inflamed muscles 
and membranes of that 
organ are allowed to 
rest arxl heal. It cures 
indigestion, flatulence, 
palpitation of the heart, 
nervous dyspepsia and 
all stomach troubles by 
cleansing, puflf)ring and 
strengthening the glands. I 
membranes of the stom
ach and digestive organs.

tar taltr Can Sspply T«s.
m oaly. $1.00 Size hoidfng 2fi times 
the trial aim, which tells for 50c.

mi kf B. 8.BaWm 4 UK CBICAOO.

w e u r A l g ia
1 1  C a n  B E  C u r e d '

Tim e TRIED 2 5  cts 

Valu e  proved Bottle

NOTICE THE 
SIZE, QUALITY 

CLEANNESS.

Ever see better coal for fuel, for 
economy, for general housekeeping? 
That’s our regular coal. It costs tha 
same as the dirty coal others sell. Oun  
b  the clean,, reasonable, reliable kind, 
Qaick delivery always.

S. T. Bibb & Co.
P h o n e  147. 1004 Main St.

H A N D
SAPO LIO

FOR TOILET AND BATH

Ragere roughened by needlework
caub every suin and look hopelessly 
dirty. Hand Sapollo removes not only 
the dirt, but also the loosened, injured 
cuticle, and restores the fiogers to 
tbeir aaturmi bematy.

VLX. GR.OCER.S AND DRUGGISTS

Washington, Feb. 17.—The Philip
pine currency bill, passed by the sen
ate Monday, prescribes th^t the unit 
of value in the Philippines shall be 
the gold peso of 12 9-10 grains of gold, 
9-10 fine, said gold peso to become the 
unit of value when the government of 
the Philippines shall have coined and 
ready for circulation not less than five 
million of the silver pesos provided for 
In the bill. The gold coins of the Unit
ed States at the rate of one dollar for 
two pesos shall be legal tender in the 
Islands. The bill also provides for an 
additional eoinage of seventy-five mil-

MORGAN’S DENIAL 
OF PANAMA 
A S S m i O N

SAYS HE DID NOT SAY THAT 

COLOMBIAN PRESIDENT RE

CEIVED $1,000,000 TO SIGN

Washington, Feh. 17.—There was no [ 
debate on the statehood bilHn the een- 
ate .Monday. The Indian appropriation 

requiring operators of cotton gins and 1 bill and the Philippines currency bill

ROUTINE BUSINESS
OF THE LEGISLATURE

Austin, Feb. 17.—The house on Mon 
day eccepted an Invitation from th< 
Red Men of Laredo to attend their fes- 
lirities on Washington’s birthday.

A resolution was introduced bj 
Messrs. Griggs, Love, Grisham and 
O'Quinn to request the committee oi 
state affairs to hold an open sessiot 
In the hall of representatives Wed
nesday afternoon and evening to cou 
sider and discuss the bill making as 
appropriation of 1200 000 for an exhibll 
of Texas resources at the World’s fail 
in 1904. Preamble was stricken out 
It was then adopted.

The chair laid before the bouse bill

public and private weighers of cotton 
to report to the county judge of thel: 
respective counties the number of bale! 
of cotton ginner and weighed by them 
every fifteen days, on its second read
ing.

Mr. Mulkey offered an amendmeni 
providing that fines when collected for 
violation of the act should go to th* 
road and bridge fund of the county in 
which collected. Adopted.

The bill as amended was passed tc 
bo engrossed.

Th«» chair laid before the house, a* 
pending business, house bill No. 243 
by Messrs. Rochelle, Beaty, Ponton

., , .u 1 - . 1  « I Wooten, Glenn and Bolin, approprlat-
lion silver coins of the denomination of j ijo.ooo as a reward to be paid tc
one peso which shall be legal tender | anyone discovering and furnishing a

' except where provided by contract. 
I Coins of the denomination of fifty cen- 
i tavoa, twenty centavos and of ten cen- 
j  tavos also are provided for all such 
‘ coinage to be used under the author- 
I ity of the government of the Philip- 
I pines in such amount as it ma ’̂ de- 
; termine with the approval of the sec
retary of war. The bill also provides 
for the issue of certificates of indebt- 

I edness to maintain the parity of the 
silver and gold pesos, such certificates 
at any time to be limited to 10,000,000 
or 20,000,000 pesos. The Mexican dol
lar and the Spanish coins heretofore 
used shall be received for public dues 
at a rate to be fixed from time to time 
by the civil governor of the islands, 
preference, however being given to the 
Philippines coins and certificates. 
Provision is given for the issuance of 
silver certificates. The opt;on is giv
en for the coinage of the silver pesos 
elthbr in Manila or any mint in the 

i United States which coins shall bear 
inscriptions or devices expressing the 
sovereignty of the United States. The 
act making any form of money legal 
tender after E>ec. 31, 1903, is repealed.

The Patterson amendment providing 
for an international conference to fix 
a commercial exchange was adopted 
by the senate

COMMERCE COMMISSION
WILL LISTEN TO CASES

— — %
Washington, Feb. 17.—The inter

state commerce commission has fixed a 
hearing to be held in this city March 
4 in the cases brought by the mayor 
and city council of Wichita. Kan., 
against ^he Atchison, Topeka and 
Santa Fe railroad, the Missouri Pacific 
and the Chicago. Rock Island and Pa
cific railroads. The cases involve the 
long and short haul on grain in pro
ducts from Wichita to Qalveston and 
New Orleans, coal transportation in 
carloads from McAlester, I. T.; Mln- 
den. Mo., and Russellville, Ark., to 
Wichita; rates on sugar from Rock 
Ford and Sugar City. Colo., to Wichita 
on lumber In carload lots from Ar
kansas. Texas and Louisiana points to 
Wichita and the relative rates on flour 
from Wichita and other Kansas and 
Missouri points to Texas noints.

SPECIAL HOUSTON AND TEXAS CEN
TR A L  RATES

On Feb. 19, 20 and 21 we will sell round- 
trip tickets to Galveston for 15.65, ac
count visit of warships.

From Feb. 17 to 23 we will sell round- 
trip tickets to New Orleans, account of 
Mardl Gras for $15.30.

We are now selling and will sell until 
April 30 one-way "colonl.sf tickets to 
certain California points for $25.

For further Information call, phone or 
address.

W. R. SMITH. C. P. & T. A..
Hotel Worth. Phone fSf.

practical remedy for the extermination 
of the cotton boll weevil, with pend 
inc amendment by Mr. Ainsworth, pro
viding that each competitor submitting 
a proposition shall pay the expenses 
of the committee to pass on it. Passed 
to third reading.

Mr. Bean secu-ed unanimous consent 
to take up house bill No. LI. by Mr 
Bean, an act to prevent coercion or 
blacklisting of any employe or laborer, 
on Its second reading.

Mr. Bean called up the committee 
amendments, which merely cleared the 
meaning of the bill where the wording 
was Insufficient. The amendment was 
adopted. Passed to engrossment.

Bill providing minimum monthly aol- 
arles of minor penitentiary officials at 
|2.i first year. $27.50 second and $30 
third ordered engrossed.

Bill providing for incorporation for 
two purposes was discussed without 
action.

DefenilnnU Arqiilttfid.
Tyler, Tex., Feb. 17.—The Jury In the 

Tyler bank cases returned a verdicl 
of not guilty and the defendants. A. L  
Clark. H. H. Rowland and J. D. Moody 
have received congratulations from 
friends in Tyler as well as many tele 
grams from prominent citizens in dif 
ferent parts o? the state.

THE-LADIES LISTEN TO
WILLIAM J. BRYAN

New York, Feb. 17.— Many women 
were present to hear Wm. J. Bryan 
speak before the Women’s Democratic 
club In Brooklyn Monday afternoon. 
It was in no sense a reception to Bry
an for he said;

“I have been restrained from taking 
part in anything like a reception for 
fear that my motive might have been 
misrontrued.

“In New York.” continued Mr. Bry
an, “a man cannot do anything with
out being misconstrued. If he says 
anything they are not willing to let 
It stop at that and if he says nothing 
they make up something for him."

Among other things Mr. Bryan said:
“I am Just as much Interested in 

public affairs as ever, but I am not •  
candidate for any office.”

both were |>as3ed. Mr. Vest just be
fore the Indian bill was passed called 
attention to a point of order which had 
been made against one of its provisions , 
on the ground that it was new legis- j 
lation. The senate he said had passed 
the Philippines government bill as a 
rider to the army appropriation bill 
and yet ruled other provisions out. All 
rules, he said, were violated when a 
majority was in favor of any measure.

•Mr. Carmack Introduced a resolution 
authorlring the committee on Philip
pines to continue its investigation into 
conditions in the Philippines. On oh-, 
jectlon of Mr. Lodge the resolution , 
went over.

Mr. Morgan spoke on a question of 
privilege regartting the dispatch which 
recently appeared In the pu’jlic prints 
purporting to be signed by the Colom
bian minister to Mexico. Senor Rafael 
Reyes, in which Senor Reyes took ex
ception to an alleged statement by Mr. 
Morgan In the senate on Feb. 12 that 
the Colombian president had sold out 
and abdicated for $1,000,000.

“I did not say,” continued Mr. Mor
gan, “at any time that the president 
bad received $1,000,000 as pay for re
signing. I said that after he received 
$1,000,000 in April, 1900 he retired to 
his home and the vice president wax 
substituted in his place.” |

Reverting to the subject of giving j 
out information concerning executive 
sessions, Mr. Morgan .said; "It is on-1 
ly a repetition of the crimes that have j  
been committed by senators hereto- 1  

fore.” j
It was not an unusual thing, he said, ‘ 

but no such accusatton could be laid at 
his door.

Big Slaughter
One dozen $5 photographs for $.3. Short 

time only. Guaranteed first-class.
JOHN SWARTZ, 705 Main street

Little Rock. Ark.. Feb 17.— Snow 
was general over Arkansas Monday, 
averaging two and a half inches In 
depth, except In the northern portion 
of the state, where it was slightly 
deeper.

nisnknt of Snow.
Ardmore, I. T,. Feb. 17.—The Chlcka- 

saw nation is a blanket of snow. The 
heavy sicct which fell all day Sunday 
turned Into snow that night and con
tinued till early Monday morning. The 
drift in some portions of the city was 
very heavy.

F orty -T w o  B elow .

Wllllston, N. D.. Feb. 17.—This was 
the coldest spot In the United States 
Monday night—forty-two below.

Three buildings burned at Mongum. 
Okla.

llfIruDda Sail*.
Caracas, Feb. 17.—The Venezuelan 

gunboat Miranda, which the German 
warships tried to rapture In the lake 
of Maracaibo and which was the cause 
of the shelling of Fort San Carlos by 
the German vessels, sailed with 1200 
men and 2.000,000 rounds of cartridges 
on board for a destination which was 
not announced.

Ilnndrrda Hear Mitchell.
Chicago. Feb. 17.— Six thousand pe<v 

pie crowded the Audlforlum Monday 
night at the demonstration of the lo
cal labor unions in honor of John 
Mltoheli, president of the United 
Mine Workers. The greatest enthusi
asm was shown when Mr. Mitchell ap
peared on the p li’forrn. and his 
speech later in the evening was re
ceived with cheers.

HOUSE AT WASHINGTON
GETS REALLY BUSY

Washington. Feb. 17.—The house 
disposed of a number of bills Mon
day under suspension of the rules. The 
most Important measure passed was 
the senate bill to amend the railroad 
safety appliance law. A special order 
was adopted which practically will 
make the Fowler currency bill a con
tinuing order for the remainder of the 
session, not, however, to Interfere with 
conference reports, appropriations or 
other privileged matters.

Among the bills passed under sus
pension of the rules were the follow 
Ing:

To amend the river and harbor act, 
so as to authorize the expenditure of 
$125,000 for the construction of a chan
nel through Sabine lake to connect 
with 1’aylor bayou or Port Arthur ca
nal, Texas; to extend for three years 
the time for making final proof of the 
Colorado co-operative colony and to 
effectuate the additional*act of the in
ternal convention for the protection of 
industrial property; to authorize the 
Arkansas Coal and Mineral Railroad 
company to construct a bridge across 
the Arkansas rive- at Moores Rocks; 
to grant an American register to the 
steamer Beaumont; to authorize a 
railroad bridge across the Tennessee 
river at a point between Lewis Bluff 
and Cuntersvllle. Ala. A bill to auth
orize Geo. A. Campbell and associates 
to u.se water of the Coosa river In Ala
bama for the purpose of generating 
electricity was .defeated—65 to- 47, as 
was also a bill to open a settlement of 
50.000 acres of land in the Kiowa, Co
manche and Apache reservation.

6b B Soap continuously. Ask for
-----  - ' T ' " - '  ,

I

Arm strong Packing C<j
D ALLAS, TEXAS

THE PRESIDENT WANTS
CRUM TO HOLD OFFICE

wasnington, Feb. 17.— President 
Roosevelt expressed to those senators 
who called on him Monday the hope 
that the senate would confirm the 
Domination of Dr. D. W. Cmm to be 
collector of the port of Charleston, S. 
C. The president has no Intention of 
withdrawing the nomination and de
sires that the senate take definite ac
tion on it.

♦

BICYCLES
And Bicycle Svindries

Coaflrmntlons*
Washington. Feb. 17.—Confirmations 

by the senate: James K. I>aughlln. 
North Dakota, to be an Indian inspec 
tor; William B. Stanley, Kansas, com
missioner to negotiate with the In
dians of the Cherokee. Choctaw. Chick
asaw, Muskogee and Seminele tribes

id
You will find the newest and latest 1903 Models, from the 

Bicylcle made to the medium-priced ones, and the beet Bicycles 
the least money, as we handle more Bicycles than all other dealc 
Fort Worth combined. Our show room displays seventy-fire dlllerMi 
kinds and our prices defy competition. ^

ravorabU to Oaiatba* Bill.
Washington, Feb. 17.—Representa

tive Mercer, chairman of the house 
committee on public buildings and 
grounds favorably reported from that 
committee the omnibus bll! introduced 
in the bouse on Saturday.

Q b m b  W ilh c lm in a  M ay A r t ,
Washington, Feb. 17.—The queen of 

Holland may act as umpire in the 
Venezuelan arbitration cases.

A. J. AndersonJ
GENEIRAL SPORTING GOODS

410 8h.nd 412 Houston Street ^  Fort Worth, T(

Cortelyoa Coallrinrd. 
Washington. Feb. 17.—The senate 

confirmed George B. Corteiyou to be 
secretary of commerce and labor.

C'olcI««it 111 Yeftrv,
Santa Pe, Feb. 17.— It was five de

grees below zero at Santa Fe Monday 
morning, the coldest for years. All 
over New Mexico from Socorro north 
the snow i^ from two to twenty-four 
Inches deep, which will provide the 
spring water supply.

OnrHeld to  Be Appoin ted .
W'ashington, Feb. 17.—James R. Gar

field of Ohio will be appointed by the 
president to be comm'ssloner of cor
porations in the new department of 
commerce.

Advice to the Aged.
Age brings inflmiitics, such as slug* 
gisb bowels, weak kidneys and bind
e r  and TORPID LIVER.

Tiitf s Pills
have a specific effect on these organs, 
stimulating th e  bowels, causing them 
to perform tbeir natural functions aa 
In youth and

^A fO irp fffO lD r.C atM ’tD) IM PARTING VI<S0R-
Tkej are adapted to qU aad young.

MANAGER FOR E. J ARNOLD 
MAKES A STATEMENT

Little Rock, /.ui., Fcl>. 17.—A spe
cial to the Arkansas Gazette from Hot 
Springs says: The E. J. .\rnold & Co., 
pool room suspended onerations Mon
day afternoon and Manager Billy 
Wal&h made the following statement:

“Mr. Arnold left tiie city in a hurry 
and did not leave lust’uctlons for me. 
There is only a limitr j  back roll and 
that would f.o.na be eaten up by ex- 
pen.scs. therefore 1 hare decided to 
place the sum in the Security bank, 
where, if the business is settled up. it 
ban be tqrned over to the stockholders. 
I have also leased the room for the 
remainder of the season and the lease 
money will also go Into the same bank 
to be turned over to the receiver with 
other money.”

to thc Itidwys, Mudd^ und LIVER, On all South London street railways 
the fare is now one cenL

NOTED ARKANSAS WOMAN 
IS DEAD_^LITTLE ROCK

Little Rock. Aik., Feb, 17.—Mrs 
Mary Kavanaugh Oldham Eagle, wifa 
of ex-Governor James P. Eagle, it 
dead. Mrs. Eagle was born at Rich 
mond. Madison county, Kentucky, hm 
father being one of the leading stock 
farmers of that state. She married
Hon. James P Eagle in 1882 and mov 
ed to Arkan.sas.

Governor Davis Issiied a proclama
tion closing the state offices until high 
noon Monday out of rospert to hei 
memory. Both bouses of the legisla
ture adloiimed. Mrs. E.agle was one 
of the best know-n women in the stats 
and was very prominent in church cir 
cles. Ex-Governor Eagle and Gover 
nor Davis are at dagger’s-points-poll 
tlcally.

K ille d  Ilia  Itro ther-ln -Law .
Wllburton. I. T.. Feb. 17.— At a min

ing camp two mile.s east of here. 
Everet McKelvey shot and killed his 
brother-in-law. Ed Cline. Both men 
are miners M cKeivey claims it was 
accidental. -A preliminary hearing of 
th( case was held before United States 
Commissioner Jones and McKelvey 
was held for murder.

GRAIN COFFEE
In comparing Grain-O and coflfee 

remember that while the ta.ste is 
the same Grain-O gives health and 
strength while coffee shatters the 
nervous system and breeds di.scase 
o£ the digestive organ.s. Thinking 
people prefer Grain-0 and its ben
efits.

TRY I f *  TO-DAY.
Atgrocm CTerywhere; 15c and 86c. per package

NI6HPATENT
M- ^ SCWLCV.

FOIIT WOllTH. TEXAS,

W'CH B  MTU1

ADVICI
FOR BAKING Di

It is safe to say that the 
ty of baking failures are cau 
the use of inferioT flour.

The use of B best high 
flour reduces the possibility ot i 
ure to a minimum. No 
what you bake, B beat iai 
gives evidence of the fact 
best for all sorts of baUu^ 
highest in purity— highest In ■ ■
ishing value.

Cluett-Peab^dy shirts are the 
real thing. It you want the 
best to be bad ask your dealer for them.

Cluctt Shirts j  1 .90 up 
Monarch Shirts $ t.oo

Cluett, Peabody & Co.

Insist on Having it  a t Your Qrocii

FARMERS AND MECHAIICS’ lATIOEAL

B A N K .
Cipiial and Profita - - $285.000.0a

OfFICEgS AND DIRECTORS
BEN o. SMITHJ. W. SPENCER.

P resident.
D. W. HUMPHREYS. 
• V ice-President, 
MARY J. HOXIE, 
GLEN WALKER.
D. G. HAMiLTOr^

Cashier.
BEN H. MARTIIi 
Ass’t Cashier. 
PAUL WAPLES, 
G. H. HOXIE.
M. P. BEWLEY.

Loo ii, O u t  fo r a
However slight, at this time of year an d ^ ^  

climate, it is a forerunner of M alariaflP 
A disposition to yawn and an all tired 
out feeling comes even before H  

the chill.

in thfe

MaltfU
very first stages* 1 

disease at any stage, 
narcotic poisons in It—a purely 

and absolutely harmless. At druggists, 501

Guaranteed and Sold by H. T. PANGBUI 
9th ek.nd Houston Sts.

FOR RELIABLE INFORMATION READ

I* h

i)



lEW DEPARTMENT 
FEARED DY

TRUSTS
-r

WMWnjton. Feb. K .—[Special. ] — 
ftw new departrueut of commerce ia a 
paanmeot to the induatry and perse- 
rarance of Knute Nelson of Mln- 
•caota. Others, inclnding W. P. Hep- 
|yn of Iowa, have done good work on 

bill, but the work of Nelson made It
■ibie. In the last stages of the bill

B
it

S

mail
^•re was considerable opposition from 
]|f giant corporations of the country. 

F>it bad been stated by the leaders of 
^  senate that there would be “mild” 
Itust legislation, but many concerns re- 
ptd the prorlslon In the new depart
ment bill as altogether too drastic; but 
lie bill could not be defeated, 
lenatar Hoar's Hereditary Interest.
The senate was discussing a proposl- 

|oB to have the committee on Indian 
tffslfs Inrestlgate the condition of the 
^^Dfca Indians In New York. Senator 

? 0osr wanted bis old friend Senator 
'latt of Connecticut a member of the 

Btttee and explained why be inter- 
btanself in these Indians. He 

mid: *1 feel a little hereditary Interest 
^  the Seneca Indian matter because 
If one of my earliest memories. When 
I wss a boy ten or fifteen years old, my 
father was appointed by the goremor 
ef Massachusetts as a commissioner ts 
)eok after some attempt to get away 
The land of the Seneca Indians by a 
prsoo who was then coveting It, 
«nd the commonwealth of .Massacbu- 
Htts thought he saved the Indians at 
that time from wrongdoing. I feel a 
Ittie hereditary Interest on that ac- 
•Dont, though knowing little about this 
t̂esent matter. I should like very 

much to have the senators who have 
keen somewhat familiar with this sub
ject, like the senator from Connecticut, 
so the committee if they are to inves
tigate it, and that ia tbe point of my 
foestlon.”
Far the Blind.

Bepresentatlve Boutell of Illinois has 
reported from tbe committee on post- 

'offlces a bill allowing all reading mat
ter for the blind to be circulated free 
ef postage through the mails. The 
(tnaus shows that'there are about 80,- 
000 blind persons in tbe United States, 
aad the report upon the bill explains 
Chat a great expense is attached to 
printing and reading matter for blind 
persons. Tbe»object of the bill is to 
allow ancb reading matter to be sent 
from one person to another so that all 
may share in tbe enjoyment of litera
ture at a naxierate expense. It is 
shown that only rich persona are now 
able to procure reading matter for tbe 
bUnd.
Next on the List.

Ia tbe effort mad< to compromise tbe 
■tatebood bill many of tbe eastern sen
ators said that it would be a good thing 
to affect a consobdation making New 
Mexico and Arlxona one state and Ok 
laboma and the Indian Territory an 
ether. “If that could be done,” re- 
Buirked Senator Aldrich, “it would 
settle tbe territorial qnestloo. It won Id 
be the end, and we would be tbrougb 
■rlth it”

“Don’t yon beimve It,” answered 
Senator Hansbrougb of North Dakota. 
“Alaska is next on tbe list.”

“Oh. never!” said Aldrich.
“That’s tbe trouble with you eastern 

fellowa.” said Hansbrougb. “You don't 
BDderstand tbe development of the 
west Inaide of ten years Alaska will 
have a very large population and will 
bt down here knocking at tbe doors for 
adaiission as a state. We are going to 
give them liberal land laws and en- 
coarage immigration, and tbe develop- 
laent of the territory in resources and 
population will be something astnntsh- 
IBC You will not be tbrougb with the 
admission of states with Alaska still 
s«t even i/ the other four are taken in 
sow."
But Senator Aldrich abook bia bead. 

No Laave to Print.
Senator Mason rote the other day and 

asked consent to print in the Record a 
bpeech he bad prepared “to save tbe 
tlaae of the senate.”

“Mach as I wonid like to accommodate 
the senator,” remarked Senator Platt 
of Connecticut, “that is something that 
has never been done. We have never 
granted leave to print speeches here.”

After some discussion it was ar 
nogad that tbe Illinois senator could 
Priat hia speech as a document, which 
•ooJd accomplish tbe same purpose. It 
Was an argument showing that con 
fr*ea had authority under the “genera! 
Welfare” clause of the constltiitiou to 
Mis and operate tbe coal mines, 

f Capitol Topics.
ienator Morgan does not propose to 

^ re  the ColombhiD treaty ratified if 
fca oaa do anything to defeat it. and be 

do a great deal when it comes to a 
1**aUun of consuming time In dis- 
®Mraa upon canal matters. He baa 

the strength that he once bad, yet 
^  i* good for a day or two of solid 

and if be bad a few more senators 
with him he coold bold up the treaty 
ft* some time.

Senator Cockrell has presented a mp- 
. from a bar association protest
®k against the establlabment of a bu- 
M a of criminology In the department 

Juatlce. These men protest as law- 
J*** •gainst a bureau of that kind be- 
**eoanected with the law department 
^  govemment. declaring that It 

oauaection with tba law. but 
to scientific branches of the 
Dt or the states.

r-TTTrn W. DUNN.

B*at for rheumatinm—Elmer ft Am- 
Prescription No. 2851. Celebrated 

•  Ita merits for many effectual cures.
E. F. SCHMIDT. 

Boiwton, Texas, Sole Agent.

TUESDAY.

U T T y c
HELPW ANTED— MALE

THE FORT WORTH TELEGRAM. F E B R U A R Y "  I T ,  l\ m .

ADS THAT BRING BIG RESULTS
worth; a profiUble proposition to a 
husUer. Address S. N. C.. care Tele
gram.

FOR SALE
GET your Blank Rooks. Stationery, Toys 

and Fancy Ooode and Sheet Music at 
Carruthers- Book Store.

young man capable, wiU- 
« ig  wants a position as team.ster, la
borer or any work of tbLe kind. Ad- 
uresw Fraternal Brotherhood. 112 West 
Ninth street. Fort Worth. Texas.

i n t e l l i g e n t  m a n  to cau on business 
and professional men; permanent posi
tion and good pay. Manager. Box 78, 
Philadelphia.

WANTED— Men and women to learn 
barber trade; eight weeks com
pletes; positions guaranteed; tui
tions earned while learning; write 
for particulars. Moler’s Barber Col
lege. Dallas.

BARGAIN—I vers & Pond upright plane, 
like new, cost $500, only $225; easy pay
ments. Alex. Hirschfeld.

FOR SALE—Fifty feet east front. Tucker 
Hill. Call 415 Hast Third.

FORT WORTH EMPLOYMENT OF
FICE—R. M. OWEN, PROPRIETOR  
1011 M a 1,4 s t r e e t , p h o n e  345.

FOR SALE—A snuare piano, as good as 
new; will be sold for storage. DARRAH 
STORAGE COMPANY. 1601 Houston 
street. Phone 65.

HELP WANTED-FEMALE
NURSES’ TRAIN ING  SCHOOL, Pueblo 

Colo.; SIX weeks’ course; diplomas; 
opens April 1. Write.

SIX PHOTOS AND ONE PHOTO 
BUTTON for 15 cents. Children un
der 6 years, lO cents extra. Rains’ 
Tent, corner Ninth and Houston 
streets.

W AN TED —Woman cook; reference re
quired; white preferred. Comer Hill 
and Colorado.

WANTED—Woman to cook and do gen
eral housework. Apply to Mrs. T. D. 
Ross, n. e. cor. Henderson sL and Dag
gett ave. O. K. CREAMERY BUTTER—Fresh 

every day. 908 Houston street. Phone 
901.

PERSONAL
W. C. BALLEW , Expert Watchmaker 

and Diamond Setter. 409 Main street.

VISIT Mexican Curio Store and Mutu- 
scope parlor for ladies and gentlemen, 
now open. Front street, near Main.

D ILLARD ft PRESSLEY—Cabinetmakers, 
furniture repairing, upholsterers and re- 
tii'iUhers. Mirror plating. Phone 727-2 
rings, corner Jennings and Texas.

TRY ONE BOTTLE Dr. Brown’s Blood 
Purifier and you will be surprised what 
it will do. Ask your druggist for it.

I AM EXTENDING my bu.siness and 
must have second-hand goods to’ meet 
the demand of my installment and 
rental customers. I also exchange new 
goods for old and. therefore, wm pay 
more for second-hand furniture and 
stoves than any other dealer in the city. 
IX  L Second Hand Store, corner First 
and Houston streets. Phone 1329.

FOR SALE—At a bargain; new, latest 
Inyiroved Hammond typewriter; cost 
$100 and in perfect condition; only u.'ied 
a few weeks and has practically seen 
no service; purchased for stenographer 
not now employed by owner of ma
chine. Price $65 cash or $75 on time. 
Apply to MRS. MARTIN, 2P2 Hoglo 
Bldg.

r e p a ir in g  flrst-class sewing machines 
and bicycles. T. P. DAY, 414 Houston 
streeL

W ATERM AN ’S “ IDEAL”
FOUNTAIN PENS.

t e e t h —For a few days longer I  will 
make best artificial teeth at $4.50 a seL 
DR. DANIELS, 703% Main.

CONNER’S BOOK STORE, 
707 Houston street. 
Fort Worth. Texas.

DR. O. H. HARRIS, Dentist, Columbia 
building. Seventh and Main.

FOR RENT

MRS. JENNIE M. RYAN—Spiritual me
dium and psychometrlst; readings daily. 
416 East Third, comer of Grove.

H. C. Jewell Sr. H. Veal Jewell.
H. C. JEW ELL ft SON,

The rental agents of the city, 1000 Hous
ton street.

HUGH H. LEWIS, corner Thirteenth 
and Main —  Closing out heating 
stoves at actual cost to make room 
for ice boxes and refrigerators. 
Phone 396.

DR. H. D. GROVE, dentist, careful and 
conscientious work. Room 9, over 
Parker’s drug store.

DR. J. F. GRAMMER. Dentist. 506 Main 
street, over Mitchell's jewelry store.

A. R. EMBREY, carpenter and builder, 
208 West Second street. Phone 684. 
Job work a specialty.

ONE elegant furnl.shcd southeast room, 
clo.se in on west side, for one or two 
gentlemen. $15 per month; references 
required. H. C. Jewell & Son, 1000 
Houston street.

FOR RENT—Beautiful new seven-room 
cottage with all modern convenlencea 
Corner Cooper and Seventh avenue. In
quire 1521 Cooper street.

FOR RENT—Three nice rooms, unfur
nished. bath, gas; to permanent tenant 
without children; reference. Address 
K. T.. Telegram.

DR. GARRISON, Dentist. The best is 
cheapest. Corner Fourth and Main 
streets. Phone 729-4 rings.

YOU CAN 'T GET AROUND IT—Wash
ing must be done. The linen must be 
properly laundered—washed and ironed 
—that is not all. You want the best 
work; want it done promptly without 
damage and with the least possible in
convenience to yourself. So just refer 
the whole matter to the Natatorlum 
Steam Laundry. You will be satisfied. 
Just try it. Phone 176. 103 East Bel
knap StreeL

SOME PEOPLE SAY there Is nothing in 
in a name, but the Modern Steam 
Laundry signifies everything llrst-class 
in laundry work. We are painstaking 
and prompt. The best of material and 
machinery are used and we guarantee 
satisfaction to our trade. I f  you are 
in doubt try us. ’Phone for our wagon. 
The Modem sveam lAundry, 515 West 
Weatherford street, ’phone 787.________

MISCELLANEOUS
FURNITURE BOUGHT—Or we ex

change new for old; easy pay
ments; we also repair furniture. R. 
H. STANDLEY, Third and Houston.

R. LUPTON, Hay, Grain and FeeJ. 
Prompt delivery. Phone 1774 1 ring. 
1506 Houston street.

FOR RENT—A good barn, on south side. 
Address Bam, care Telegram.

McCLUNG ft JEW ELL, Real Estate and 
Rental Agents. All kinds of property 
for sale or exchange. 107 West Ninth.

STENOGRAPHERS—We have a good 
stock of typewriters for rent. LYERLY 
& SMITH. 506 Main street.

WANTED TO RENT.

A FAM ILY of four, man, wife and two 
daughters, wl.sli to rent three or four 
furnished rooms, with conveniences, 
suitable for light hou.sekeeping in desir-. 
able neighborhood. References ex
changed. Address, E-3, care this o f
fice.

FINANCIAL
MONEY TO LOAN
ON

DIAMONDS.
WATCHES.

JEW EIJIY.
ETC.

TEXAS DIAMOND BROKERS.
414 Houston street.

T. P. DAY, Manager,

STEAM LENOVATINQ WORKS—Car
pets, Rugs. Feathers and Mattresses 
renovated. Scott’s Renovating Works. 
Phone 167-lR.

I REPLATE MIRRORS, pay cash for sec
ond-hand goods and seli cheap for cash 
or on easy terms. N. A. Cunningham, 
406-8 Houston street.

FINE PASTURE for horses. $1 per 
month; five miles east of city near in- 
terurban railway. Inquire 125 S. Main 
street. W. H. WUson.

FOR A L L  kinds of scavenger work, 
phone 918. Lee Taylor__________ _

DR. BROILES—Office and residence 
phone number 978.

FURNITURE REPAIRED

GLOBE FURNITURE CO. buys, sells. 
REPAIRS. 300 Houston street.

a d v e r t i s e m e n t s  

THE CLASSIFIEDIN
COLUMNS OF 

t h e  EVENING TELEGRAM

Bring quick and sure re
sults. 8t One insertion 
places an advertl.ser be
fore the whole of Fort 
^,'o^th for one day. K

If It Is Hsip or SItustlonIf It IS noip
Y r l  Wanted or Room for Rent 

One Cent aor BosrdlnS* One Cent s 
word covers the first Invest
ment, after that one-hsif s 
CenL
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$25 to $50 to loan on diamonds or pi- 
anoes; private money. Mrs. Ver
mont Hermitt, general delivery. 
Fort Worth.

BUILDING loans, loans for Improve
ments, and to extend Vendors and 
Mechanics’ Hen notes. E. B. Solo
mon, attorney at law, room 21, Dun
dee building. ,

MONEY TO LOAN on small farms 
and ranches by the W. C. Belcher 
Land Mortgage Co., corner Seventh 
and Houston streets.

LOANS— $500 or more, on farms. Im
proved city property and for build
ing. I can Invest your money safe
ly In Interest-bearing notes. J. F. 
WELLlNGTOiv JR.. Board of Trade 
Building. Phone 827.

LOANS on farm.i and Improved city prop
erty. W. T. Humble, representing Land 
Mortgage Bank of Texas. Board of 
Trade building. _

MINERAL WATERS
FOR your health’s sake drink mineral 

water—Crary. Gibson. Tioga and Mil
ford. Phone 815. A. B. Moore, sole 
agent. 312 Main street.

LOST AND FOUND
FOUND—Black cow with white flank: 

has stick tied on head with rope; party 
can get same by calling at W. H. 
Sprinkle’s. North Fort Worth, and pay
ing for this ad.

S TR A YE D —A dark Jersey cow. Tele
phone 1881 and get reward.

HdRSESHOERS '
THE HORSE 8H0ERS—Treatment of 

diseased feet a specialty. 'TenUr ar.d 
Throckmorton streets. J. M. Crahb, op
posite the City HalL

SPECIAL NOTICES REAL ESTATE-INVESTMENTS
e v e r y t h in g  new at JOE DIEHL’d 

CURIO AND NOVELTY STORE, cor
ner Eighth and Houston.

FOR SALE—Cheap; fine section patented 
land; suitable for stock, dairy, vege
table. fruit and poultry; six miles from 
thriving city, Dalhart. future country 
seat Dalham county; best market in 
panhandle; small cash payment; long 
time on balance; good business propo
sition. Address Postmaster, Dalhart, 
Texa.s.

SECOND-HAND GOODS bought and sold. 
J. S. Morris. 1204 Houston street.

t r y  the Acme Shining Parlor and Bar
ber Shop, 315 Main st. W. A. Kerr.

FOR THE BEST the market affords 
and cooked in way to make you en
joy what you eat, try Mason’s res
taurant, near Tenth and Main sts.

TOM FINNIE—
HAS FINE CARRIAGES. 
PHONE 188.

PHONE 251 FOR SNODGRASS Bros.'
Carriages. Special attention to calls 
for balls, operas, weddings and fun
erals.

W. T. LADD TRADING CO. for your fur
niture. stoves and all kinds of house
hold goods. Easy payments. 912 Main 
street.

FOR CORD WOOD, stove and heater 
wood, call up John Toole. Phone 
625-4 rings. Fourteenth and Throck
morton streets.

DON’T FAIL  TO TRY Dr. Brown’s
Great Healing Salve, the best in the 
world. For sale oy ail i.rst-ciass retail 
and wholesale druggists.

L. J. HAWKINS, gravel, roofing grav
el. sand and dirt; any quantity. 
Phone 1630. Address. 210 Hill street.

Charter Amendment Notice
By virtue of a resolution passed by 

the.city council at a regular meeting 
held Jan. 16, 1903, and of the revised 
statutes of the state of Texas maile, 
and provided, notice is hereby given 
to all concerned that the legislature of 
the. state of Texas will be asked to 
take legislative action, or change the 
charter of the city of Fort Worth, to 
prevent a compulsory ra.se in the rate 
of taxation in said city; and to pr>  
vide ways and means to improve tbe 
streets of said city, and to make neces
sary Improvements in public school 
buildings, and school facilities in said 
city; and to confer upon the city gov
ernment the power to sell the city wa
ter works, subject to a popular vote 
of the voters of said city; ana to make 
changes in the corporation court law 
of said city; and to provide ways and 
means of enforcing special assess- 
men,tg In said city, and to prohibit 
ticket scalping in said city.

JNO. T. MONTGOMERY.
City Secretary.

BUSINESS CHANCES
“THIS BEATS NEW JERSEY” —Char

ters procured under South Dakota laws 
for a few dollars. Write for corporation 
laws, blanks, by-laws and forms to 
PH IL IP  LAWRENCE, late Assistant 
Secretary of State. Huron, S. D.

♦
•  NIX-GRAVES’ Furniture and Stor- •
•  age Co. buys, sells, exchanges or •
•  repairs anything in Fort Worth. •
•  302-4 Houston street. •

OF INTEREST to the Investing public. 
We pay cash dividends each week on 
investments placed with us; your 
money always subject to your con
trol; highest references furnisheJ 
from investors; special Interest to 
saving bank depositors and persons 
desiring investments; we are an es
tablished success. Write JB. R. 
Gornto & Co., Norfolk, Va.

BIDS W ANTED

BIDS W ANTED -Bids will be received by 
the Port Worth Stock Yard.s Company 
for leataurant privilege in new Ex
change building at Fort Worth. Stock 
Yards. Building will be ready for oo- 
cupany, approximately, between March 
1 and April 1. Kitchen will be fur
nished complete, and tables, chairs and 
sideboard for dining room. Dining room 
is 81 feet and 6 Inches by 32 feet and 
9 lnche.s. Kitchen Is 23 feet 7 inches by 
28 feet. Large pantry and serving 
rooms. Electric lights will be furnished 
throughout an<l heat for dining room. 
Financial responsibility, moral character 
and ability of applicants to conduct a 
first-rlas.s restaurant will be consldere«l. 
The company reserves the right to re
ject any and all bids. Bids must be ac
companied by a certified check for one- 
twellth of the amount of bid, and if 
rejected check will be returned immed
iately. All bids must be addressed to 
O. W, Mathews, secretary and treas
urer. Fort Worth Stock Yards Company, 
Fort Worth, Texas. Premises can be 
seen upon application to Mr. F. Blair, 
superintendent of construction, office at 
Exchange building. Bids will be re
ceived up to night of 20th instant. Foit 
Worth Stock Yards Company.

Not
Write

Or Come to See me. 1 
might have Just what you 
want. I am satisfied I 
have.

C. L. SMITH,
Real Estate and Loans, 

Fort Worth, Tex. 
Phone 1567, 610 Main 8L,

REAL ESTATE ft RENTAL AGENT—
Notaiy- public. Pension claims a speci
alty. James McNamara, corner Fourth 
and Rusk streets.

W. M. MA8SIE—General land agent. 
Panhandle and western lands only. 
The central plains a specialty. More- 
than twelve years as surveyor and 
land agent at Floydada, Floyd coun
ty, has acquainted me well with the 
beautiful plains and northwest Tex
as in general. Home office, Floy
dada. Texas; branch office. Room 
607 Hoxie building, Fort Worth, Tex.

GO TO W. A. DARTER, 711 Maln-at.,
for bargains in city property; also 
farms and ranches.

LEWIS ft POW ELL—602 Main street. 
Scott-Karrold building. Phono 1840.

NORTH FORT WORTH—One-half block 
from car line, ■ convenient to business 
and packing houses, new five-room 
frame cottage, east front, hall, closets, 
pantry, two porches, picket fence, nice 
trees, water in yard. This is a bargain 
at $1,250; $600 cash, balance $14 per 
month. It rents for $22.50 per month.

ON EAST SIDE—Corner 50x100. east 
front, with five-room house, convenient 
to car line and business part of city. 
Price, $900.

FOR INVESTMENT we have a fine new 
seven-room modern cottage, on Jennings 
avenue, rents for $25 per month. Price. 
$1,900.

ON SOUTHWEST SIDE—Two houses on 
very large lot. in fine neighborhood, 
rents for $25 per month. Price, $2,000.

ON QUALITY H ILL—Vacant lots. 60x160. 
east front, back to 60-foot streeL Price. 
$850.

ON HOUSTON STREET—Nicely located 
business property. Price, $4,000. This 
is a snap.

WE HAVE a bargain in one of the best 
lots on Main street. Call and see us

LEW IS & POW ELU 
602 Main street. Scott-Harrold Building. 

Phone 1840.

A. N. EVANS & CO., real esUte, loan 
and rental agents, 7061-2 Main 
street. A few of the many bargains 
we have for sale in the city of Fort 
Worth:
In addition to Fort Worth city prop
erty, we also have many farms and 
ranches for sale. We are prepared 
to loan money on farms and ranches, 
also to loan money for building pur
poses in Fort Worth: Established 
business of fifteen years in this city. 
An eight-room, two-story frame 
house, east front, corner lot, elec
tric lights, gas, water, bath and sew
erage connections, nice barn, Iron 
fence, desirably located. Price, $3,- 
500; terms arranged to suit pur
chaser

HOTELS
NEW ARLINGTON HOTEL, Weather

ford. Texas—Near all depot.s. Rates $1, 
$1.50. B. R. WOMACK, proprietor.

R ILEY ’S HOTEL, formerly Hotel Good. 
Sample-room free. Rates $2 per day. 
J. C. R ILEY & SON, proprietors, Chil
dress. Texas.

HOTEL BOWIE, BOWIE, TEXAS—W. E.
Kaln. proj>rletor. Rates $2 per day. The 
best conducted hotel In the city. Con
venient to_ depots and busine.ss center. 
J/irgc sample rooms.

THE BELLEVUE HOTEL—J. H. Stroud, 
proprietor. Rates $1.50 per day. One 
nnd one-half blocks from depot. All 
departments flrst-cla.ss. A trial solicited.

THE MANSION HOTEL—C. F. Somer- 
ville, proprietor. Rates $1 per day, 
meals 25 cents. Free bus to and 
from all trains. Special attention 
paid to homeseekers. Wichita Falls, 
Texas. Best rooms in town.

VERNON, TEX., CITY HOTEL—One 
block from courthouse, convenient loca
tion. all departments, first-class, rates 
$1.00 per day. A  trial solicited.

QUANAH, TEXAS, COTTAGE HOTEL, 
formerly the St. Charles, remodeled, 
newly furnishea. table fare homelike 
and served well. Take the cindered 
walk north of tbe depot.

DECATUR, TEX., CITY HOTEL—One
block from business center; accommo
dations first-elass. All departments 
supervised by Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Llnd- 
ly. Props.

BOWIE, TEX., NATIONAL HOTEL— 
Evervthirar new except the name; in 
bueiness center: fine cuisine and polite 
atuntlon. Rates $2 per day. T. J. 
Kobertson, proprietor, fonnerhr oi Ver
non, Texas.

A nice five-room frame house near 
the Frisco depot, lot 50x95 feet, 
north front, a desirable location, 
very cheap. Price, $1,250; on good 
terms.
On Hemphill street, close In, a five- 
room frame house, barn, shade trees, 
shrubbery, corner lot, 100x100 feet. 
Price, $2,650; terms $500 cash, bal
ance good time.
In one block of the university, on a 
nice graded street, a choice location, 
six-room frame house, hall, two 
porches, closets, bath room, electric 
lights and gas. Price, $2,600; $500 
cash, balance long time at low in
terest.
On the east side, close to business 
center, we nave a desirable four- 
room frame cottage, comer lot on a 
graded street. Price, $1,200; $300 
cash, balance payable monthly.
On the south side in a beautiful lo
cation, east front, a nice modern six- 
room cottage, wiih all conveniences, 
nice hath room, picket fence, barn, 
etc. Price, $1,800; terms $250 cash, 
$25 monthly.
On Missouri avenue we are offering 
for sale a nice five-room frame cot
tage, lot 50x154 feet, a beautiful vo
cation and very cheap. Price, $1,250. 
We have for sale in Chambers’ ad
dition, a nice four-room house, in 

J, good location, for $500; $100 casn 
and $15 per month.
In the southeast portion of the city 
we have a nice five-room frame resi
dence, on graded street, good bam 
and out-bullQings, picket fence, 
shrubbery and shade trees. Price, 
$1,200; one-fourth cash, balance in 
five annual payments at 8 per cent 
Interest.
We have recently placed on the mar
ket the Goldsmith addition to the 
city. One of the prettiest additions 
on the south side, and are offering 
lots very cheap and on good terms. 
We are prepared, to furnish money 
to build any kind of a house. If you 
want to purchase a home do not fail 
to see this addition before you pur- 
cb &8G
Remember, the highest point in the 
city limits of Fort Worth is the 
Emory College addition. We are 
selling lots in this addition very 
rapidly, and are offering special in
ducements in order to close out the 
remaining unsold lots. For prices 
and terms see us.
If you wish to buy, sell, exchange or 
rent property see us. We are pre
pared to offer your special induce
ments. We are familiar with the 
city and know the price of property. 
Call and see our prices before you 
purchase. A. N. EVANS A CO., 

706-1-2 Main street

ARCHITECTS
CONRAD HOEFFLER, architect and su

perintendent, 409 West Seventh street. 
Fort Worth. Texas.

SEWING MACHINES
NEW HOME, Domestic. White and 

Wheeler and Wilson Sewing Machines. 
T. P. DAY. 414 Houston street.

EDUCATIDNAL
W. W. HEATHCOTE, M. A., School 

of Elocution, Oratory and Dramatic 
Art. 403 and 405 Houston street

Why Pay Rent When 
You Can Own Your Home

A n Opportunity to Get 
a Home on Terms With/ 
in the Reach of Anyone

We will furnish you a lot in the Union Depot Addition, 
and build you a home to suit you on monthly payments.

* • 
«► If you are able to pay rent, you are able to pay for 

your home upon the terms offered you.

Tbe day you close your contract with us, we are ready 
to start the building.

I have several pieces of choice income bearing business 
property and a number of nice residences for sale.

1. CARB,
906 MAIN STREET.

PHONE 602-3 RINGS.

REAL ESTATE-INVESTMENTS
€6,000 acres of land in La Salle county, 

Texas, at $2.00 an acre. W. H. 
Graham & Co., Cuero, Texas.

ALLISON ft BURGHER, Real Estate. 
’ l.oan8 and Insurance, 601 Main street. 
(Rock Island Ticket Office.) Phono 
1800.

A BUSINESS proposition on Houston 
street—a iwo-atory brick store building 
paying 13 i>er cent on price asked for it.

FOR SALE—Two-story brick building, 
centrally located, on Houston street, 
well leased. Price, $11,000.'

FOR SALE—Lot on Main street. In heart 
of business center. Price, $10,000.

FOR SALE—One four and one five-room 
cottage, on cast side, good nelghbor-

1 hood, barns, buggy sheds. Prices, $1.- 
200 and $1,250; small cash pa>'ments and 
easy terms.

FOR SALE—Six-room frame cottage, 
close in on west side, with hall, porches, 
closets, mantel.s, bath room and toilet, 
gas. nice shade trees, cement walks. 
Price, $2,500; one-half cash, balance on 
easy payments.

SOUTH SIDE—Six-room cottage, recep
tion hall. bath, two mantels and grates, 
located on car line, comer 66x103. south 
and east fronts, bam and cow shed, 
house plastered. Price, $2,500; $500 cash, 
balance $15 per month.

FOR SALE—New six-room two-story 
frame house on south side, modem with 
reception hall, two porches, mantel and 
grate, closets? in rooms, china closoL 
bath room, barn and sheds, lot lOOxlOO. 
Price, $2,760; $300 cash, balan^ monthly 
payments.

FOR SALE—New six-room two-story 
frame house, on south side, modem, 
with reception hall, two ivorchcs. man
tel and grates, china closet, closets In 
bofl rooms, bath room, largo store room, 
sink In kitchen, barn and shed.s, lot 50x 
100 to alley, i  rice, $2,500; $300 cash, 
balance monthly payments.

FOR SALE-Several nice new four-room 
cottages. Prices, $1,000 to $1,100; $100 
cash, balance monthly payments.

FOR SALE—North Side property, close to 
packeries, and will loan money to build 
houses on same. '

IF YOU wish to sell, buy, rent or insure 
your property or want money to build 
houses or take up vendors’ notes, see 
us. ALLISON ft BURGHER,
601 Main street. Rock Island ticket o f

fice. Phone 1800.

THIS SPACE BBION09 TO W. L. 
LK30N ft CO., REAL ESTATE, REN
TAL AND FIRE INSURANCE. 610 
MAIN STREET. PHONE 446, FORT 
WORTH. T1I.X.

CORNICE WORKS
CORNICE W O RKft-^. A. Coughlin, 

manufacturer of Galvanized Iron Cor
nice and Corrugated Clsterr,#. Window 
Cape, Flnlals. ^ y  Lights. Tin, Slate 
and all kinds Metal Roofing. Also Fire 
Proof Shutters, Smoke Stacks, etc. 
W’arm Air Heaters a specialty. 1409- 
1411 Jennings avenue. Phone 60X-4r.
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LOGIC

MAN Can do 
I I !  BUSI NESS HE 
Should let it be known.

—Bonj. Franklin

USt THE COLUMNS

THE TELEGRAM

TRAIN SCHEDULE
TEXAS AND PACIFIC PAM ENttSII 
» STATION

Comer Main and Fnoat Btraali,
TEXAS AND PACIFIC.

Arrive (East Bounds '  Lsava
6:80 am. ...... .Cannon Ball........T:66aaa

....St, Louis Express.... 8:10aok 
10:16 am...W ’frd and Dai. local.. 16:8#am.

.......Dallas local ....... 1846 pea.
....W illa Point local.... 8:16paa 

4:16 pm... Abilene M. and BSz. .. 644 paa 
(West Bound.-

6:20 am.........Dallas local.........
7:45 am... Abilene M and Elx. .. 1:44 am. 

11:30 am...wills PL and FL W ... 
2:65pm... Dallas and W lrd * .. S44poa. 
6:10pm...... Dallas Local . . . . .
6:80 pm... SL Louis Express ..
7:65 pm........  Cannon B a il...... 4‘j!LMW

TRANSCONTINENTAL. >
(Texarkana. Sherman and Psrla) 

Arrive. laava.
6:10pm..... Fasaenger daBy .... 8:46am.

MISSOURI, KANSAS AND T V f J ^
Arrive. (North Bound.) Laavsb
8:10 am.........Katy F lyar..........4;44am.

10:55am.... Passenger Daily ....11:46am 
10:60 pm.... Passenger Daily ...U40pia  

(South Bound.)
7:45 pm........ Katy Flyer ........4:16 pn
7:10 am..... Passengyr Daily .... T:S4aaa.
6:10pm...... Passenger Dally ... 4:04pm.

COTTON BELT
Arrive.

FORT WORTH AND OI/NVSR.
Arrive.
6:10 pm.... Colorado ICxprass ... 4:46am.
0:56 am.......W. Falls local ....... 4:00 pm.
4:00 am.. .Colorado M. and KX...1140 paa.

FORT w o r t h  a n d  RIO QRANDB.
Arrive. (Frisco System.) LsavSk
i0:65am.... klail and Express ... |:u p &  
6:00am... Mixed Acom^tlon .. 4:80pas.

RED RIVER, TEXAS AND BOOTMBRN. 
AJTl\’e. (Frisco System.)
2:55 pm.... World’s Fair BpL ..JLHOIam. 
7:86 pm... Mixed Ao’mdatloa. .. 844 aaa

ROCK ISLAND.
Arrive. _  .
7:10 am......FOst Express..........4:80 pm.
7:80pm..... Mo. River local .... 840ana

SANTA FE UNION STATION
Comer Fifteenth and Jones Streata 

GULF, COt.ORADO AND SANTA FB 
Arrive. (North Bound) . i f * * *
7:05 am........... Ltmltad ...........7:01 am
8:20 pm......Day Expresa . . . .  8:17paa

(South Bound)
7:40am. . . . .  Day Expraaa . . . .  7 : » a * .  
6:55 pm. . . . . . . .  Limited . . . . . . . .  4.24 piA
HOUSTON AND TEXAS CENTRAL

Arrive. I^ave.
11:50 am.. Daily Accom’datton .. 1:06 pas 
9:10pm.... Dally Pasaangar .... 4:60pra 
8:06am.... Dally Passenger 844aoa

OALLA8-FORT WORTH INTBROREAM 
Cara leave Fort Worth for DoHas aaS 

Intermediate iwints on the boor, hugtP- 
nlng at 8 o’clock a. m .  and uMttnalaB 
until 11 o’clock p. m.

The car. however, leaving at 14 WeSecB 
p. m. goes no farther than Handley.

All cars arrive at Da Has 1 hoar aad M  
minutes after leaving Fort Worth. _  

Schedule between Dallas aad 
Worth the same as that applylas feetmaw 
Fort Worth and Dallaa.

PRIVATE BOWUNG PARTIES
Can be accommodated at 

t h e  PALACE BOWLING ALLEY  
120S Main SL.

Terms Very ReaeonaMa

i
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Notice to The Public I V
±

I

The business of the Capera Bottling Com

pany, 1100-1106 Jones street, will be conducted 

in future without departure from the methods so 

successfully instituted and pursued by the late 

John F. P. Capera.

Continued patronage of the public is solicited.. 

MRS. JO H N  F. r .  CA PERA.
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Capera Bottling Company,
^ 1100-1106 JO N E S  S TR E E T, PH O N E 242 I
t  \

PRISON DOORS TO 
OPEN FOR C. A. 

REEIIR
MAN WHO SKIPPED WITH 

$52,000 OF WELLS-FARGO 

FUNDS WILL SOON BE FREE

CLEAR FORK WATER IS 
NOW A RICH BROWN

Clear Fork is a muddy fork this week, 
and as a result the people of Fort Worth 
may case upon the water when It Is 
krowto In their glasses.

Heary rains have caused a rise of more 
than two feet In the stream and It la 
itUI rising. The disappearance of the 
anow Is expected to cause a continuance 
ti conditions for several days.

Debris is being brought down from 
above the city and the stream, which Is 
ksually clear, is In a Missouri river state 
af muddlness.

ONE THIRO ARTESIAN 
The water which flows through the city 

mains is only about one third artesian 
at present, the other two thirds coming 
'Trom the Clear Fork, now muddy.

*Tf it were not for that one-third ar
tesian there would be more mud in the 
.supply than there is,”  said Superintend
ent Scoble of the city waterworks this 
morning. “ When the artesian wells now 
being put down are completed we shall 
not be troubled with muddy water any 
more. The Clear Fork wi.. then be used 
only In cases of emergency.”

COMPLETED IN MAY 
The artesian sy.stem will probably be 

ready for use In May.
" It  Isn’t mud that has caused us the 

most trouble In the past.”  said Mr. 
Scoble. "The Clear Fork was more apt 
to get too low than too high, and it was 
lack of water rather than abundance of 
mud that caused trouble. It will all be 
over when the wells are done.”

TIMBER BENT WITH ICE
AND ALL WIRES DOWN

PXFTNAM, Texas, Feb. 16.—We are hav
ing the worst spell of weather we have 
M d  for years. It rained for about three 
l«y s ,  then sleeted and froze on the timber 
*nd wire so the tlmtwr is bent with Ice 
knd tbe telephone wires arc all dowK. 
ffhe telegraph operator was unable to 
#et his wires to work thrts morning, so we 
are entlirely shut off from the outside 
World. To cap the climax we had about 
four inches of snow last night, and It Is 
awful cold this morning. The sun is 
shining a little, but it li: too cold for the 
Ice to m elt

Thla is the worst spell of weather on 
stock we have had for ss’vcral years, nut 
tbe farmers say it is just what we need to 
Insure us good crops thhs year.

O. H. Clifford, cashier o f  the street rail
way company of Fort Worth, was called 
by telephone to the bed side of his sick 
step-brother. Mr. Alts 'Williams, a few 
days ago.

Alls Williams departed thfs life alv>ut 10 
O'clock last night. wa.s one of the
most promlfdng young men In all this 
country. He was the perfection of hon
esty, and loved and respected by every
body. He will be burled by the Wood
men of the World, of which order he was 
a consistent member.

SHOTS FIRED AT
SOUND OF BURGLARS

" I f  you hear a burglar or think you 
hear a burglar, shoot.”  Is the rule which 
was observed on I,amar street last night, 
and as a result Officer George made a fly
ing trip from, the Central station, only to 
come back empty handed.

It was just a little before midnight that 
several pistol shots dl.sturbed the quiet cf 
the station and sent thoughts of highway
men and murder through the minds of the 
men on di^ty there.

NOISE WAS A LL
Ofllcer George started In pursuit of the 

shots and found nothing—but shots.
Two ladles on I.amar street h.-id thought 

they heard burglars In the house and, to 
scare them, had fired a slxshooter out the 
window, according to reports at the sLa- 
tlon this morning. Officer George failed 
to fintl any trace of the marauders and 
the noise went so fast he could not arrest 
IL

De W itt’s Witch Hazel Salve
The only positive cure for blind, bleed 

Ing. itching and protruding piles, cuts, 
burns, bruises, eczema and all abra.siofi.s 
of the .skin. De W itt’s Is the only Witch 
Hazel Salve that Ls made from the pure, 
unadulterated witch hazH -all others are 
eounterfelts. D*? W itt's Witch Hazel 
Salve Is made to cure—counterfeits are 
made to sell.

Bottle 
W arr anted

'jsmSrn
Every bottle o f Cham

berlain’s Cough Remedy is 
^aranteed, and the dealer 
from whorti it is purchased 
will refund the money to 
anyone who is not satisfied 
after using it.

The many remarkable 
cures of colds and grip 
effected by this preparation 
have made it famous over 
a large part of the civilized 
world. It can always be 
depended upon and is pleas
ant to take. It not only 
cures colds and grip, but 
counteracts any tendency 
towards pneumonia.

This remedy is also a 
certain cure for croup, and 
has never been known to 
fail. When given as soon 
as th^hild becomes hoarse, 
or even after the croupy 
cough appears, it will pre
vent the attack.

Whooping cough is not 
dangerous when the cough 
is kept loose and expectora
tion free by the use of this 
remedy.

It contains no opium or other harmful substance, and it 
may be given as confidently to a baby as to an adult.

AFSTIN. Texa.i. Feb. 17.—Charles A. 
Beeler, who robbed the Well.s-Fargo Ex- 
poesa Company of J52.000 at San Antonio 
four years ago. will t>e relea.sed from the 
state penltentiar>" within the next day 
or two. when he will have served out his 
sentence of flve years, with time allowed 
for good conduct deducted.

Beeler must have about $50,000 of the 
stolen money.

At least he Is supposed to know where 
it is, as only $70 which was found on his 
person when arrested, was ever recov
ered.

The money Is supposed to be safely 
hidden or In the hands of some unknown 
accomplice, who will turn a big share of 
It over to Beeler when the latter gains 
his liberty.

It Is known that the express company 
has engaged detectives to watch every 
movement of Beeler from the time he 
leaves the prison doors, with a view of 
locating the .stolen money or some part 
of It.

Since Beeler’.s Imprisonment the com
pany has sued him and obtalntsl judg 
ment In the sum of $50,000.

THE CRIME ALLEGED
Charles A. Beeler had been with the 

Wells-Fargo Express Company for many 
years, working up from an Insignificant 
post to that of driver of the money order 
wagon.

The funds In question consisted of a 
large shipment of cash from Houston to 
San Antonio for the purpose of paying off 
the employes of the Southern Pacific road 
west of that city, and It was consigned to 
the iiaymaster there.

Beeler took It from the .safe In the office, 
duly receipted for It early In the morning 
and drove off. ostensibly to deliver It to 
the paymaster, whose car was to start 
west later In the day.

WAGON AND TEAM FOUND
That was the last seen of him, and the 

suppo.sltlon was that the delivery had 
been tnade until along about the middle 
of the afternoon, when the paymaster 
telephoned to the express company ask
ing that the money be hurried to his car, 
as he was ready to start.

The supposition then was th.it Beeler 
had simply been delayed In making the 
uellverj-, but about night when his wagon 
and team were driven to the local office 
of the Wells-Fargo Company In San An
tonio by an old negro, who had found the 
horse wandertng about the chaparral west 
of town, genuine alarm existed and 
prompt search was made, It being at 
first supposed that he had met with foul 
play.

CAPTURED AND CONVICTED
Beeler finally made his way to Mexico, 

where he was landed after a long search.
The money could never he found and 

when his trial came up In the courts he 
rstoi>ped development of the facts by 
tnterlng a plea of guilty to the charge of 
embezzlement, and the Jury awarded him 
only a light sentence.

Since being In the penitentiary the 
hardest character of work, such as coal 
mining has fallen to his lot and his 
health has continued good and now all 
the law’s criminal demands have been 
complied with and he Is at the door of 
freedom.

While the officials of the expre.ss com
pany have never ceased to search for 
the money they have secured no trace 
of It.

Many believe Beeler has spent It, while 
others say It Is .securely hidden.

The degree of confidence placed In 
Beeler by Iianks and other financial con- 
cuns at San Antonio rendered it an ea.sy 
matter for him to work the .scheme.

But few men in any calling possessed 
a greater degree of affability than did 

, Beeler, and he was known to every man.
I woman and child In the town.
! No man ever .saw him angered, and he 
, always had a cheerful word for every 
■ one. from the bank president to the 
i street gamin.
j Officials and others have never suc- 
; ceeded In liaving him even discuss the 

matter, he at all times treating the en-

REV. DR. WILSON 
TALKS OF BOB 

TAYLOR
FORMER FORT WORTH DIVINE 

THINKS HIM ANJDEAL PRES

IDENTIAL CANDIDATE

AL’S riN . Texas. Feb. 17.—Rev. Dr. 
Homer T. WiL«on. pastor of the First 
Christian church of San Antonio, Is one 
of the most dl.stingulshed divines In the 
country. Formerly of Fort Worth, he 
built a magnificent church there, and w.as 
then called to S;»n Antonio, where he suc
ceeded in less than a year In er»H‘ting one 
of the hand.somnst church edifices In the 
south. It Is nearing completion and will 
be dedicated In about flve weeks. For 
many years Dr. Wilson was national 
chaplain of the Travelers’ Protective as- 
aociation, and at present retains the chap
laincy of the state organization. He has 
for several years or ever since the Inau
guration of the Texas-Colorado Chautau
qua, at Boulder, been a lecturer and In
structor there, and last summer was the 
general superintendent, meeting with the 
gri-atest success in his management 
thereof.

Dr. Wilson Is a most pleasing talker 
and Is a noted lecturer. At present he 
I.S engaged by the bureau arranging lec
tures for ex-GoTernor Bob Taylor of 
Tenne.ssee, George Wendling and m.any 
other noted men-who have gained national 
fame on the rostrum. He is a Kentuck
ian. a true gentleman of the southern 
school, and while by no means to be con
sidered a politician, he always takes a 
deep interest In all things concerning good 
governmi'nt for the country. Asked last 
evening what he thought of the iiresp 
dential b-j»>m started for William R. 
Hearst as democratic candidate for presi
dent, ht did not reply directly, but In re- 
Bponsp to the question he did say much.

“ Do you know who is the logical can- 
did;ite for presldopt?” he asked.

On being answered that any good demo
crat from tbe ea.st would be all right he 
said:

“ There It Is—tho que-stlon of location 
again, but despite that. Bob Taylor of 
Tennessee would make the ideal candi
date. By a recent little Incident at the 
White House the prejudice agaln.st Laklng 
a candidate from south of Mason and 
Dixon’s line has been very much lessened, 
and thla feeling Is going to grow from 
now until the next election.”

“ The Lssues between the two parties 
are not much at variance." he continued. | 
“ What is wanted in the next campaign 
Is a man who will attract by his strong 
personality, a map over whom the people 
can enthuse, a man whom they can love; 
that man Is Bob Taylor. It Is hard to 
find one of the old leaders against whom 
all kinds of charges would not be made. 
Here is a man alMoIutely pure in mind 
an5 cluiracter, a man against whom noth 
Ing could or would be said, a man who 
would appeal to all that Is good in the 
citizenship of the country.

"As 1 stated, this talk of prejudice j 
against a southern man for the presidency j 
has about passed out, and I believe that) 
If a man south of the line does not re- : 
celve a nomination for this presidency, j 
this section will at least be given second i 
place on the ticket. I do not mix up In j 
politics, but If Bob Taylor should be nomi- | 
nate<l, you know I should feel very much j 
like getting out and making a few speech- j 
es, and there are many more who feel i 
just about as I do.”  |

RAILROADS RACE 
FOR A RICH 

STAKE
TRAINS TO RUSH FROM NEW 

YORK TO CHICAGO FOR SIX 

MILLION DOLLAR CONTRACT

FEBRUARY 17. 1903.
......................................................................

AT HALF PRI
NEVER BEFORE SUCH W|

• NEW  YORK, Feb. 17.—Thundering 
nertMH ^he eniintrv two trains on two^of 
the grealest~TaBfoa(Is In the 
make a test of speed with a pri: 
$6.D00.D0D at stake.

Out from New York and across the 
Empire state a train on the New ork 
Central will rush to make connection with 
the Lake Shore and Michigan Southern, 
which. In turn, will speed on into the 
night and with the break of morn will 
arrive In Chicago.

It Is safe to predict that the record of 
the famous Twentieth Century Limited 
will be broken by the fast mall. For be 
tween the Lake Shore and the Pennsyl
vania roads a contest of speed will be 
under way for two long months. A t the 
end the government will decide who gets 
the New York-Chicago mall contcacL

For years the I>ake Shore has won. 
In fact. Its emblem Is a mall pouch. The 
load must win the next contract, the o f
ficials say. In answer the Pcnsylvanla 
declares It Is its turn arid within two 
months the mail business shall be Its.

Officials of both roads are preparing 
for the contest. The test. It Is an
nounced, will be started In a few days 
Officials from the railway mall service 
will be on each train and keep exact 
time on the speed, delays and make a 
report on each trip.

SPECIAL RATES VIA  M., K. A, T. RY.
$5.6.'i to Galveston and return. Tickets 

on sale Feb. 19. 2D and 21; limit for re
turn two days from date of sale.

$10.60 to Galveston and return, account 
naval review Atlantic squadron. Tickets 
on sale Feb. 19, 20 and 21; final limit for 
return Feb. 2.5.

$9.50 to Laredo and return.
$10 to Monterey and return, account 

Washington’s birthday’ celebrations. Tick
ets on sale Feb. 21; final limit for return 
Feb. 25. T. T. MCDONALD,

City Ticket AgenL

HAVE YOUR SUIT CLEANED 
Gaston pros., 9o6 Houston street.

AT

Examined Free. 
Artific ial Eyes.

LORD
OPTICIAN. 713 MAIN

THE PRESIDENT
Of the City Council, Wilkes- 

barre. Pa., Cured of 
Rheumatism.

Attention, 
Barbers...

Col. Wm. J. Harvey, a president of ' 
Wilkesbarre's city council, who will | 
long be remembered for his great work j 
for the city, was once a mere physical 
wreck, torn in every muscle and nervo \ 
from the frighttul pains caused by ! 
rheumatism. He consulted the best 
physicians, went abroad, took mud 
baths, and almost every known treat-

tire affair as a great joke and returning , ,  . .
threats and entreaties alike with derisive disease. One o f the city
smllc.s and tantalizing Indifference.

Cdd| i8,Colds
CROOP.

HOO»W C COVCN. 
MOAKSEMESE,

ISORETHROAT,
'iM Ctria/rr C o M $o km oK

a »  au. jwsseu* or tea
THROAT and LUNGS.

Manufactured only by

iCiiimilierlaiii ttine Co.
Manlactarkig Pharmactstr,

D m  M oiiocn , xovTA, T7. m. a . 
Airz> VOROITTO. CAWAIXA.

IPBICLUHHTT-FIYE CEITM ^

COLLINSVILLE BUDGET
OF NEWS HAPPENINGS

OOI.IdNSVIl.I.E, Texas, Feb. 16.—Rain 
fell here all day Friday and Saturday 
ami till noon Sunday.

I. n.st night and this morning a six-inch 
snow fell.

j This Is tho wettest season we have had 
; for ten years. Wells are brimful and all 
j  tho creeks and branches are running. All 
farm work is tied up.

J. O. Strand of Sherman spend Sunday 
here.

The local nimrods are out on a rabbit 
hunt to<lay.

Rev. W. K. Strother of Chappol Hill. 
Texas, took the third degree In Masonry 
here Saturday plght.

The following from the Gainesville Hes
perian will prove of Interest to a larg.’ 
number:

"Quite an excitement was caused near 
Collinsville last week on account of a well 
dug on the premises of Professor J. B. 
King. When completed It sent forth con
siderable smoke with an odor like burn
ing sulphur, and a low rumbling noise was 
heard from below. A considerable quan
tity of oil rose on the water. The phe
nomena Is still unexplained, but expert.s 
have tested the water and pronounced It 
equal to the celebrated LIthIa water. A 
stock company has been organized and 
thorough developments will be made."

This well is no fake, but truly a marvel. 
Samples of the water have been sent to 
the state geologist at Austin for analysis.

Cpui^igMiA>r< iftO s,] VERY LOW RATES
To points In Montana. Idaho, Wash

ington. Oregon. British Columbia, Utah 
and Colorado, in effect dally, from Feb. 
15 to April 30, via Chioago Great W est
ern railway. Write to J. P. Elmer, gen
eral passenger agent. Chicago, for full 
partlcuJanL

officials had had a very sirnnar exper
ience and Dr. David Kennedy’s Favor
ite Remedy had cured him, so ho 
recommended this great kidney medi
cine to his friend, and Col. Harvey Fs 
today a well man. hale and hearty. In 
his own abrupt way he states his case: 

Dr. David Kennedy,
Dear Sir:— This is to certify 

that I was permanently cured of 
rheumatism by the use of Dr. Da
vid Kennedy’s Favorite Remedy.

WM. J. HARVEY.
Nothing couh" be more direct or 

more to the point than this simple 
statement.

Rheumatism is but another name for 
uric acid lyolsoning which is caused pri
marily by diseased kidneys. Cure 
your kidneys and the rheumatism dis
appears.

For all diseases of the kidneys, liver, 
bladder and blood, rheumatism, dys
pepsia and chronic constipation, as 
well as sickness peculiar to women. 
Dr. David Kennedy’s Favorite Remedy 
is unquestionably the greatest medi
cine known to the medical profession.

All druggists sell Dr. David Kenne
dy’s Favorite Rrmedy in the New 50c 
Size and the regular Jl.OO sire bottles.

Sample bottle— enough for trial, free 
by mail. Dr. David Kennedy Corpora
tion, Rondout, N, Y.

We Have the Finest Line of 
German

Razors
Ever Brought to the City.

$1 .25 , $1 .50

Dr. David Kennedy’s Rose Jelly rad
ical cure Catarrh, Hay Fever and | 
Cold in Head. 50c.

D. C. Weaver sells and recommends 
Dr. David Kennedy’s Favorite Betoedj.

Gernsbacher
Bros.,

509-511 Houston Street

GOOD WARM UNDERWEAR FOR MEN, WOMEN AND 
REN TODAY AND TOMORROW TO MAKE A CLEAN 8>
a l ‘l  w in t e r  u n d e r w e a r .
THESE PRICES.

50c Underwear, at half, 25c— in Men’s and Womea’s. 
For Women and Children, 25c Underwear at 2 for

Just half price.

THESE PRICES FOR TWO DAYS O N L Y — BETTER
Fascinators, just 100 of them, 50c ones for 25c.

Hi

G. Y. SMIT
EIGHTH AND HOUSTON

I ItrMtMBER THIS IS THE LAST
Of our Great Fifteen Day Sale. Every article In the house‘

X  offered at a reduced price. Read the following prices—
?  Choice of any Bed Spread, white or colored, worth from
X $2.00 to $2.50, choice ...................  .......................................  « 1
•j* ijadies’ colored and white Underskirts worth from $2.25 to
X $2.50, choice ........................... ................................................ n
X Choice of any man's Top Shirt, big assortment to select from

Choice of any Table Cloth in the house ................................
Y  Choice of any Linen Towels, worth $1.00 dozen, for dozen 
•|» Choice of any Ladies’ Fascinator, worth from 25c to 35c, choice

JibrorL
I 1111-1113 HOUSTON STR.EET

R. A. ANDERSON,
T H E  D R U G G IS T

IS ALWAYS IN THE LEAI
If you want the latest in perfumes see Anderson.
If you want the best, see Anderson.
We mention a few new odors which v/e have recently ad 

our stock— Yawnah Trifle— Yawnah Rose— Yawnah Violet- 
Amber Rose— Indian Hay—Violet Fee— Royal Daisy.

R. A. ANDERSON,
T H E  D R U G G IS T

IN THIS STORE Q U A LITY  STANDS FIR.ST

7 1 2  MAIN STREET. OPEN ALL HK

Ma.t\ired a.r\d Mellow* 
Purest aciid Finest

T

I  IT WILL PAY YOU TO TRY

I BicoccKi ^  Soivi
I  FOR GROCERIES*
i  m e a t  m a r k e t  V
i  AN D  FE E D  Ng
j: OUR MOTTO— Best Goods and Lowest Prices,
j* Prompt Delivery. Phone i
'X Cor. Jennings A ven u e and BrondwaLy.

REOPENED
On the only permanent basis of Mosaic tile floor and perftet M  

plumbing. One 8-horse power boiler furnishes an abundant supply' 
artesian water at all times. Entirely renovated. We can serve 18 
at once, making this the largest artesian bath house in the city 
^improvements and the only popular priced one of its kind in 

[ States.

E. GUTZMAN, Ninth, Betw 
Main & H

POCKET KNIVES. KNIVES. KNI ,
Just received full aseortment of Pearl and Stag Handia S

Cromer Bros., Jewele
1616 Main street. Phone 108. One-half block T.

: SPECIAL CARS VIA INTERURBAN-
The interurban is prepared to rup SPECIAL cars for 

, parties, lodges, etc., at low rates. For full Inforr
GENERAL PASSENGER AGENT, P»


